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—Martex. All sets arc in matching colors and p 
wrapped. to ^12, depending on size. The larger 
bath towels, guest towels, wash cloths and bath mats.
department store or linen shop where you ”

them at little extra cost.
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yyr ^ ^ The loser stuck to take her home

for Definite Results
If you would be safe rather than 
sorry, agreeable rather than offensive, 
use Listerine and Listerlne only for 
oral hygiene. Use it particularly be
fore all business and social engage
ments. For fifty years, Listerine has 
been outstanding for its marked 
deodorant power.

Lambert Pharmacal Company 
St. I.oiih, Missouri

Listerine every day simply because of 
its wholly delightful effect.

When you use Listerine in your 
mouth, four things happen:
(1) Fermentation of tiny food par

ticles (the major cause of breath 
odors) is instantly halted.

(2) Decaying matter is swept from 
large areas on mouth, gum, and 
tooth surfaces.

(3) Millions of bacteria capable of 
causing odors are destroyed out
right.

(4) The breath itself, indeed the 
entire mouth, Is freshened and 
sweetened.

The very boys who used to seek 
her out, now match to see who 
will bestuck” to take her home. 

That’s what halitosis (bad breath) 
can do to a girl, without her ever sus
pecting the reason for the sudden 
change in her fortunes. Too bad that 
this offensive condition doesn’t an
nounce itself to the victim instead of 
to the victim’s friends.

Listerine’s Four Benefits
W’hy offend others needlessly? To put 
yourself on the agreeable side, before 
social and business engagements rinse 
the mouth with Listerine, the quick 
deodorant. Millions of people use

If you like Listerine Antiseptic, 
chances sre youli like Listerine 
Tooth Paste. More than 54 pound 
in the bip. double-size tube for 40e. 

Reaular size, zS^.
Qoo0 Hoitf cKeeplny

The American Humb,, L»weuiijci. ibou. r uuiisiied monthly. Vol, XVII. No. 1. Published by the vounuy Liic-nmcnciiu Home Corp., 444 Madiuoti Avc.. New ^ uik. N. Y. Subecripiiua 
a year. Foreign S2.00. Entered as second claw matter Dumber 31, 1936, at the poet oflice at New York, N. Y., under act of Congress, March Z, 1879.
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Don’t mar your holiday dinner by
serving coffee that is not at its best

Glamorous Christmas parties... gain added zest... with Silex brewed coffee. With Sill 
you keep all the goodness your roaster has blended into your brand of coffee. Silex trorl

fers all that aroma ... flavor... tastiness ... to your cup.
Don’^ lose flavor in making coffee. Brew all flavor in ... don't boil it off. Make irresistll: 

coffee ... at its best... in Silex! Silex takes the gamble out of moking delicious coffee. 
forever. Silex retains coffee fiovor indefinitely, brews in crystal clear Pyrex brand glo 
guaranteed against heat breakage. Silex eliminates grounds, sediment, metallic taste. Sil 
brews without boiling—in half the time, t'ou draw ALL the fiovor and glorious taste possit

from mellow coffee—with no after effects.
Enjoy Christmas parties. Silex delivers a royal brew. Serve coffee that is clean, whol 

some, stimulating. Imagine ... Silex brewed coffee—THE LIFE OF THE PARTY! Hurry to tl
leading store in town ... greet Silex. Be set for a grond time!

THE SILEX CO., DEPT. AH 12. HARTFORD. CONN.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Tred* Mork R»oiat*r«d U. S. rar. Off.
Kitchen Range Models, from $2.95 
Electric Toble'Models, from $4.95 The product of THE SILEX CO.

The American Home, December, 1914



First Pictures & Details About the

NEWPIYMOUTHIr/ffi BIGGEST, ROOMIEST PLYMOUTH EVER BUILT^New Sound-proofing of Steel Roof and Floor^ Shuts 
Pirf Road Noises—New Safety Interior—Entire body Pillowed on Live Rubber—Eliminates Vibration and Rumble 
IliVeu; Airplane-type Shock-Absorbers—New ^'Hushed Ride^^—Tests Show 18 to 24 Miles Per Gallon of Gas,

ly used m only costly cars...Float-new develop-IMPORTANT ing Power engine mountings.
It's the longest, widest... biggest

ments put Plym
outh ’way out in front...make it

MONEY!
... most beautiful Pl3miouth yet.stand out as the GREATEST VAL-

Tests show it will save you moneyUE in all Plymouth history!
on gas, oil, tires and upkeep.Among these developments are: This beautiful, big. 1937
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST-the new Safety Interior...new Scien

tific Sound-Proofing...new Rubber Easy terms offered by Commercial 
Cushions between frame and body Credit Company through Chrysler,

Plj'moulh is priceil with tbe
lowest... lives yoa money

gas, oil, tires tad upkeepoa
... gives yon top value ioDeSoto.Dodge dealers.Plymouth...new Airplane-type shock-absorb- eDgioeerbg and anility!

Division of Chrysler Corp.ers...new Hypoid rear axle, former-

PLYMOUTH
Thh American Home, December, 1936



DOES A SCARCITY OF TABLES MARK YOCR HOME AS Ol7T>OF-DATE

I, ouj man tables
roq iiir«*«laro

^ot the pxopa'tlif 

^utni5hed Ihtln^

Ix>N« At;o, when llvinfr rooms wwe parlors, a sinfcJe table — of 
the "center” or "librurj" variety — was tiie prime fumisbing 
eww'ntiHl. But to^iny, all this has been ehansed. ^lodt-m liviivK 
rooms are designed for lining. A profusion of the rigbt small 
tables is the first requisite of corroct furnishing. And Imperial 
Tables — because they so brilliantly enhance the gracious beauty 
and comfort of the home — are the ine\Htable choM’e of dis
criminating people.

No less than eight distinct types of delightfully decorative and 
thoroughly practical Imperial Tables have Is'en tised in the 
living room arrungcnnfit «uggot«!d on this page. Your own 
living room may require even more than this, or possibly fewer. 
But whatever its dimensions, you can give your home the smart 
new b<*auty and clos<«-aJ-hand convenience that will be the 
admiration of all your friends, by furnishing it adequately with 
selw^tioas frotij the hundreds of gay charming useful tables 
available in the great lii>p«‘rial line.

Noted the world over for their rich artistry of design, both in 
aristocratic traditional and sophisticated niodcrn styles, and for 
their superb wo<xis, craftsmanship, and finish — these beautiriil 
creations are sought after for Ameri«-«‘a proudest homes, and 
lastingly cherished by all who possess theiit.

Featured by lending furniture and depjirtment stores throughout 
the nation, each Imperial T.ible b<s;»rs the famous Green Shield 
trademark, for more than 30 years your positive assurance of 
lasting pride and satisfaction.

CIctAiicc of dtd excep.
INMWl Ull com-
mend rhit 19th
Century Enelnh 
cheiriide t^le 
Low wood (iJlerv 
Meiched iwirl mt-
hogeny top. Alco B 
made tn deco- 
rated enamel Iim.h

Saaaj-l ScphaaticMMa, uhr»
utility, midce (hit beauuFul cocktail 
table umwerMiity appeaHng Ineci 
ivory glau top. Convenient lower 
dwif 6rv< UPP«I feet. Made ef 
niahofany. or hurasvood and maple

Aril and lovely, thn 
Itih Cemurv ocuuional tableI M V E RIAL F I K .M T U R E C O M P A N Y

CKANI) RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
u

enrtched by a paneled jenuioe 
leather lop carved bate, and bran 
faei Made of mahogany with 
croidi mahogara' border and

Perfeea companion piece for 
lounging char or tofa. iho anari
Early American dropleaf chainide 
table has one long drawer and 
Bused legs. Fmoied mahogany lop 
Alto made m hurawood and maple

The famous 

Imperial Orcen Shield 
trademark, 
for more than 
30year* your 
aMuraitee of 
laniag ntlt-

Ckarsliajlr decoraiiye and 
unaa this Early American nil top 
table It a lovely furnishingi note 
Matched swirl mahogany top lip 

s claw feet

Dcaurlful I9ih Century English 
design fives this fine lamp table 
especial charm. Pierced bradieis, 
carved lags. Made of mahogany 
with crotch mahogany rails, or 
hurawood and maple

piecrust edge.
Solid mahogany tripod ha

SdMp to etafsTABLES /it tint IM« 32 page l»al|l<i. [-tfuith 
illuiireua. /riUuriiw Impmal't auilwa- 
tii npraaunitMi «/ ...t amnruit anf

6 The American Home, December, 193a
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Below: Home of Mr. and Mrs. Bra.xton M. Cuicbin 
of Franklin. Virginia

Below Home of Mr. and .Mrs. .4. F. Oobry of 
Yukon. Oklahoma

Center: Home of .Mr. and .Mrs. J. 
fr., of Webster iltonei, .Mo. liollom tenter:

H . Kintella,
Top renter: Home of Commander and Airs. 

.Albert Kno.x of Kewport, Rhode Island Home of .Mr. and .Mrs. Harry I. Fair. Jr.. 
West Syack. ,V. r.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wafker of .Above: Home of Mrs. .Allen Henderson of 
Ft. Smith. Arkansas

Above: Home
arren, Penns.vlvania

DECEMBER, 1936 VOL- XVIL No- I

Cover Deiign*—an OitI English Print Mahout 1830;
Ear a Child's Christmas 
Mother and Child 
In the Beginning
Jelly Mould Cherubs and Angels of Funnels .
Christmas C^ard to Gartleners............................
Christmas Greeting from the Editor 
Tables. Tot), Are Special on Christmas Day 
Christmas Beams its Cheer to the Wayfarer . Richard H. .inthony 
Let's -Make a Wreath 
Christmas Gifts ....
Want to Gi\e a Famous Partyf 
Begonias for the Sunroom

We Totik Our Christmas Five to the Barn fean Hutchison Barnes 
Give Music This Christmas 
Give a Hobby f»ir Christmas 
—Or Start Some Friend's Fine China Collection

48
F.dna DeuPree Nelson 

Helen Sprackling
40............................ Jean .{ustin

Kalherine Re^an Kane 
f.nuise Price Bell

13
5115

18 Domina Driemcn 
Louis Price Hell 

Florence E. Field

52Ethel Sheridan 
Leonard Barron

19 ^■tlu Can Give Them .Nothing Finer 
If Your Gift Must Be a "Little One” 
Christmas Eve Everyone .Serves Himself 
Some L'nusual Christmas Cards
Dear Little 1 louse...................................
Puppets Br'ng (ihrlstm- s Cheer

53

77 54
20 55
3(1 Joseph C. Keeley 

.Margaret Moore Jacobs32 70
Gladys J. HrandenhurR 34

37 72.Marion IT, Flexner and Dorothy Park Clark 
..........................................Florence I. Dunn 7545 (lifts liasy to .Make 

Garden Facts and Fancies
Sue ’ 'oody 

T. //. Everett %Leonard Barron46

Mks. Jean Austin, Editor
Leonau) dARRON. Horticultural Editor
CHARLU’ITb llAI'OK CuNWAY. As^iUlR EdilOT

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Rathbane ofHome
eshanlieut Park, Rhode Island

In the home of Atiss rltie Reeder ol
Honey Rrook. Penn.ylvan a

In the home ol Afr> Willuim Lartmee of 
Little Neck. L I.d Central I•T1.C c. down Into jVleAico 

Imlliam rrd fl 

, but wKcrf it can grt>w

1 ( kriHtfoai. Cac-tuB- It I

r. II V. uctiiB Clin.*nwruia. t.ic klksnsgo an
owers. It in one ol ibr nioul Jillicult ( ailua lu ^rnw 

. (to brilliant II
•picuouaiN opriik

Home of Mr. and .Mrs. t'. C Flheredfie 
of North, Carolina, curaiiig in tin- winter »eaMm. it sppruprialeK might tta>c

ereuii, Cactnn, an d Hel aCK^rrUA AptHlJIlAUA
Ue,dcr gl wermun

a innllilude nlbeen giv. ; rcalled tke naniek

Coleman. 903
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Accent this Book
The Magnificent

^ De Luxe Edition of
Mr.Cukrier and MR.IY£S

by Russel Crouse
FORMERLY S5.69 - WITH 32 PAGE-SIZE 
^ ILLUSTRATIONS IN FULL COLORS

A Gift to YOU from the DE LUXE EDITIONS CLUB. 
And Here Is How You Can Now Bet Other Great Books 
Like This, Formerly to ^2^,00^
In Exquisite New Editions for ONLY M.50 EACHl

Each book is worth owninK, 
keeping, cher.shing. both for its 
content and for its physical 
craftsmanship. De Luxe Ed
itions average 6''xQ" in size.
Many are even larger. Most 
contain 5X to 600 pages—some 
even over 1.000 pages. Many are 
gorgeously illustrated in color by 
the finest artists. And every vol
ume is complete, unexpurgated.

Typical of the many remarkable 
values are such recent De Luxe 
Editions as "Stories of the Great 
Operas." formrrh in 3 voluntfs at 
SIOJO;
Tales.” in modern English, and 
with 25 full page drawings in color 
by Rockwell Kent, jormfrly $25.00;
“The Book of Olil Shiiw,” illustrated 
by the famous marine artist. Gordon 
Grant, formerly $20; and “The 
Travels of Marco Polo." formerly $5.

Similar values will be offered in 
forthcoming selections, all at the one 
standard low price, to Members only, 
of SI.50 each, plus few cents postage!

How Are Such Values Possible ?
Of course you ask this question. ' 

There are three ver>' simple 
reasons: First, special permis
sion from .America's leading 
publishers enables us to use the 
orifiinui, first-edition plates in 
printing these new De Luxe 
Editions. Second, contemporary 
authors cooperate by accepting 
smaller royalties. Third, this Club 
Dlan enables many people to band 
together in their purchases and 
thus to assure us of the quantity 
necessary to offer such values as 
these. Otherwise such immense savings 
would be impossible.

ILL you accept this beautiful 
book as a gift from The De 
Luxe Editions Club? We want 

you to have it as an example ol the re
markable book bargains that Member
ship in this Club will bring to you. It 
costs you nothing to join now. while 
Charter Membership is still open I

Do not confuse this Club with those 
selecting, for the most part, new novels. 
Its purpose is entirely different. Briefly, 
its object is to take the great books of 
the world—"must” books that should 
be in every well-selected personal library 
—and to publish them in sumptuous 
new Df Luxe Editions. And then to 
extend, exclusively to its own members. 
the privilege of purchasing them at one 
standard price of SI.50—less than the 
cost of the average novel!

Books Formerly SS to S25—lor S1.56
If you love beautiful books, are deeply 

int.'rested in building up the kind of 
library that will mean as much to your 
chddren in the future as it will to vou 
now. then the De Luxe Editions Club was 
really founded for you. .And now that 
you may still obtain a Charter Member- 
^ip free, you should h.isten to join.

W

b*

"CiintcrbursChaucer’s

A Charming Panorama 
of the /tmeriran Scene

Ca'orful Pfriaii «/ Our ril^'ory
This lov«|y 1>ook (> worthwhile value even at 

itH n»rrnT prire n< $R.00) contalnn, in 
to itn witty and delifhtful text, 32 super'> 
reeroductioiut—16 In five colors and 16 in three 
colors. Handsome -l-color wrapoer. Size 8^ x 
U't'.. Straw-color Buckram H’'din«. vtamped in 
brilliant red. overstamped in gold.

Russel Crouse irivee a unique panorama of the 
micty. cuBto.v.s. politics and proerrees of the 
ni-'ctcrnth century with many humorous ohscr- 
vstions—also many of the traEic happeninss.

The author's text, written with a Profound 
knowledae of the American scene, and all the 
fharm and humor that have marked hia work in 
the Nftr Yorker and elsewhere, covers dozens of 
subjects that went to make up the America of 
the Nineteenth Century, from the days of the 
China packets to the florid ffesture nf modem so
cial and mechanical triumphs that was the 
I'nlumbian Ex]>OHitiim.

Alexander V^oollcott says. “Mr. Carrier y Mr. 
Ivra is the verv kind of history 1 most enjoy 
reading." It will not only occupy a nrominent 
and permanent place in your lifetime library but 
will provide many entertainintr hours of readinji.

—I »i

FREE CHARTER MEMBERSHIP COUPON
THE DE LUXE EDITIONS CLUB 
Dept. 12 A, H., Garden City. N. Y.

Please enroll me free as a Charter Memiier and send me 
each month the memlier’s exclusive puldicatiun, THE FOLIO, 
which reviews the current and forthcoming selections. My mem- 
iiership will brinsc to me each month for an entire year the 
Club's De Luxe l^dection 
*10.00, or even more—liut which I sm to have for only Sl.fiu 
plus a few cents postage.

In consideration of my enrollment as a Oisrter Meml>er at 
this time, you are to send me at unce, abso.’Mfe/j/ free, my erift 
copy of "MR. CURRIER A MR. IVES," hy Russel Crouse.

SEND NO MONEY
If such bsrssltM appeal to you—if you wouki like to 

fpmri less (or books ana ka«c far mors U> show fer it—then 
accept Free a Charter Membership in the Oe Luxe Kdi- 
tions Club! Send no money with the coupon lielow. Vuur 
free copy of ".Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives" will be sent to you 
at once. With it will ccime th<‘ current month’s barnin 
wiertinn and the current issue of the Club's "Folio"—a 
e-onthly magazine of interest to all bonk lovera. The ■’Kolin’' is free, to Members exclusively. Rach month it 
tells un-isual facts about the current Book ^>b>ction. Ami 
it reviews the comins month's selection as well. Thus 
Members alwavn know I'a aJranee what the next month's 
hook will lie. Your sulMH-ription to (he ''Folio" will begin 
ut once, without coat. Mail the otMipon without money, 
now!

Itook that formerly sold for S-I.iM’.

1Name

IAddress

ITHE DE LrXE EDITIONS CXI B
Dept. 12 A. H.. Garden City, New York

Cittt State

The American Home, December, 1936 9
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THE 3f ALI II V
?7.50 to ^-19 carli pirre

CfTiuine mahogany and Mond maple in
smart modern tempo, each a porfrrt gift in
iUelfl Tlie bed $25. Nile Stand 87..50. Five

drawer chest $25. Bench I7..50. Pier
Cabinet $15 each. Cedar Lined Chest

A KOOM OF A>IEItlCA*§ $2o. Desk $15. Chair $7 ,.50. Cheval
Mirror $22. French Mirror $5.50.
These prices are the sarm^ every-

SMARTEST FLIIAITIIKE tehere in the Vnited StaU's.

Truly a fairy godmothfr's magic
wand must have touched lliis
Fashion-Flow furniture. Yesterday
’twas but a new design. Today, its
good looks, its charm and grace,
its sterling qualities have carried it into the is fitted by liand. The rich beauty, the lovely 

glow of evtuy' j)iece is lasting, for each ismansions of the great, the homes of our first
citizens, the cottages throughout tire land. finished with Sherwin-Williams prfulucts.

Surely then, the perfect gift, to make tliis
IMioiio ONt4*rn I'iii4»n—ask which store inthe happiest, merriest Giristmas of tliem your community icaXaTcsFashion-Flov; furniture. .See for

all. A gift to bring years of chec:r and liappi- yourself the true beauty of every piece in the especially 
designed Fashion Flow Hall. Act now be sure your 
daughter receives* the finest of all gifts. An«l — may we 
send you our colorful booklet? Simply clip tiie coupon.*

ness. That fine proportioning, tliat perfect
designing, will stand the acid test of lime.

^CLstvUxYt^Jicrur
Asmart desk—agift to delight either 
daughter or son. In mahogany with 
blond maple top. $15. All pieres ul.su 
in cherry and in wolnu t.

Giveth!sce«lnrHncd chest ($25) and 
so begin a beautiful room. Aild to 
it at any time, for all Fashion-Flow 
designs are "open stock" patterns.

FURniTURE
• ADI lAIK ceo U. $ PAT. OPP.

BUILT BY WESTERN CRAFTSMEN OF B. P, JOHN SINCE 1891
All Kuabion-Cluw draigna paianlnl l»j- U. T. John Fnrnlturi. *.i>r)H>mlinaEnlirr ii«ivrFlla«-uii-nt

•FASHION-t'LOW 1'UR.NlTURi;, Portlan.I, Oregon
Send mo your lielpfu], moiiey-aavliig buoklnl, "DmlnKim Arrangomonta”. I oncloae 10c for mailinj; ooata. My name and aililreaa aro written below.



R^1501"“!! COPPER
SKILLETVALUE

Crisco offers
you a wonder skill

by the fa ®f-mode
mous Revere Co.

c^pei^hromM.m.
lofed ;Ulsi cool woodenhandle. Lovely fo look

ot—bufside I

SAVE TIME—this hmuLsome deluxe
llet heiits Fust,ski hulf flume'even on a

fi SCOI’UING — ortiinury sonpi smis
cliniinimii-|>lnted siirfiices .shining' clenii
DKiKSTlON frietl r«liet crtspy uHH
eeslible Crisocs the lilO% veuetuble fut!

EASY FRYING ^this wonderful
skillet bents evenly; iimkes it eusy for
to fry f«KHl to ii (jerfeet jfolden bi-owii. N(
l'’ll^ lN(i SMOKK —— keep your kitcln-
smokeless wil li (‘riwo, Ibe /nirr iill-iiy, lul/l
flit — it never .smokes uLpruiier tryinu lieiil

FAMOUS CHEFS i-himse isiiiiier sk(iKhKIt IILVNK
l•'ille liomemukers i-Imkim’ iU^ikIIUi’ fVcui.'sl o. IIk- .snowy, sntiiiy shortening lliiil's

SRotMT. VKGKT.Vm.K and iloititit iTiHHu if! ('i(‘iiidniiati, Ohio
ciHikiiip; is u revelation li^lit, absoli

l*lr.-i-< •-•mJ nie. free of slii|t|Mni.' rhsrjfes, ooe yi-euseless. perferlly 1)|< iKS'l'lBI.K.
miIhI isriiiH-r skillel (7>iiH‘li ininlr l>.v llu-
(iiiH<Nis Kevere Cn. I eiirloM- '•Or in isiin. iHul iin
uiil««ie nriiHier from a rnn of I'riwsi, tuiy sui-.

. . DOUBLE-CREAMEDN.\.MK

AimUKSs

VE6ETABLE SH0RTENIN6\l'ni Y.
If is'N Utr in (itnaUii, s^-ticl TAr in ruin «iili ouier I'risro »r»a|Kr to

rllrs liHDijlkiw >'bnriir smt iiO'tMs
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man\' pages of colored drawings lhat will be 
pored t)ver and iner again. 1a on the black
and sshiles have thi> >ame V ictorian charm— 
and b>’ that 1 do not mean "quaint.” I may 
be wrong, but I can't believe chiUlren like 
their pictures "quaint." They want complete 
pictures that tell stories in lhemM.‘lves and 
June Mitty. while she does wear aprons and 
buttoned shoes, looks a real little girl. The 
farm hands and hay stacks anti barnyard 
fowl do too. If 1 somewhat neglected the 
story, 1 ha\e not meant to. It is ver>’ genuine, 
and quite a busy, exciting one.

Ntiw when you sa\' "Babar" to me, 1 lose 
all sense of proportitm. 1 am quite matl about 
lhat ridiculous elejihant. Since Jean de Brun- 
hotf is his father and .Monsieur de Brunholf

l.eaf, with absurdl\- hilarious tirawings b>' 
Robert Lawson, is a b<K»k 1 should have loved 
at .six or so. and .secretiv love now. LerdinanJ 
is a romantic bull \\hose "m<illier" dreamed 
for him a brilliant career in the bull ring of 
.Madrid—but l erdinand wouldn't even skip 
and butt his head with his plav ful brothers, 
lie liked to just sit quietly and smell the 
flowers! Well, he finally got the s(>ollighl in 
the arena and what do you supposed The 
grand ladies wore flowers in their hair anvl 
Ix'rJinand . . . well, reall.v it is perfectly 
absurd and delightful. 1 he pages are, in my 
opiniitn. well nigh perfect and the letters are 
great big nuind ones that are nice to read, 
with just enough text on each page to give

DO hope that the first child on )'our Christ
mas list is sweetly young and adores to 

sing. I say lhat because 1 believe the out
standing child’s book of the year is Hendrik 
Van l.(K>n's lovely song book. London Bridge.
! rere Jacques, i'armer in the Dell—there are 
twenty-five melodies that we loved and our 
chiUlren love; the piano arrangement verv 
simjvle and easy, and opposite each song 
charming drawings in four colors. That this 
b»Kik is sold for only one dollar makes it an 
achievement which I hereby endorse by pin
ning my jxirsonal blue ribbon on it. Simon 
anil Schuster [>ubli«.h it; its full title appro- 
l>rialelv being " I’he Songs We Sing."

Second prizes are always harder to decide

I

is I rench. I suppose we cannot claim him as 
an all-.Vmerican elephant, but. by gosh, he 
ought to be. so completely have .Vmerican 
chiUlren adopted him! In this Rxik Babur 
and his famil)' cavort all over the pagev, but 

irhuise Utru to >i'J

j--. PABLO’S

AT SCHOOL

Upon. d<3Ji’t you think? The first blue ribbon 
was i’a\v because it had both charm and a 
.Inllar price—and that's a combination irre
sistible to one who deplores most parents' 
calloll^ aiiiluile toward children's book neeils. 

Is and loads of books they need, but thev’ 
must become treasures and to become that 
ihev must be ver>', very givid. And to have 
parenK huv loads of them, they must be 
eliea[>. But wail, there are two more books at 
a dollar which come uiuler lhat c!as>ificaUon. 
though not having "Pussy in the Well” and 
tiler favorite songs to sing, proliably will 

never win their way to the same deep alfec- 
li«»n a chilli wouU) feel lor V an Loon’s song 
!>iH)k. "Hie Story ul lerdinanil" h)' .Munro

plenty of time to chortle over the animated, 
sill)’ ilrawings. I hls is a Viking Press b<K>koai and I h(3f>e there are enough I'aienls who can
still remember a child's love of the ludicrous

manv ilollar hills for thisto speiH manv.
delightful and whollv lovable biKik.

Ouite dilTereiit. but likewise charming, is
"Mill)- on .Mr. S> ru|ds l arm ' bv Ruth and
Richaril 1 lolberg, a Doul'ileilay biw»k atul al >1)II
just a dollar. Little girls, up to eight, will
become verv allacheii to this biHik. lor long
after the stor>' has become familiar, there are 0 /S i
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THRRIXn lUdAN KA.Mi

Many of us are glad that this is 
so. for it means that 'Ae can better 
share in the vast art heritage that has been accumulated through the 
ages on the .Mother-and-Child theme. Not alone are we indebted to 
the great artists of the past for the wealth of ^tadonna and Child 
interpretations of maternal love, but also to the colorful artists of 
today for their share in enriching the Mother-and-Child tradition 
their own inimitable way.

For enrich It the>' have! In spite of the fact that this subject has 
been idealized, conventionalized, and affected by symbolism, it has 
withal run through a cycle of development and seemed to reach its 
ultimate fulfillment with the fourteenlh. fifteenth, and sixteenth cen- 
fur}' artists. However, the .Moderns have cherished the belief that they

Cleveland Mmenm of Art

iTATERNAL love IS Still the most popular ihemc in art. It conveys a 
J. story so lovely and yet so simple, that it i.s readily understood 
a little child, and at the same time is so profound that “none are 

) wise to be superior to its charm.” The Mother-and-Child theme is 
x’d on simple human relationship, an experience common to all of us. 
Although each nation's artists have interpreted the theme from 
. crsc angles, they have injected into it .something of the ideals, the 
llviduality. and the vigor of their different peoples. In spite of 

L- divergence in interpretations, we are amazed at the extent to which 
L- feelings of other people are a part of our experience, too. It is.

not at all surprising for us to discover a feeling of kinship, of 
dcTstanding and s.vmpalhs' In the maternal art of other countries 

It presents truly an almost limitless field for study.

in

■n.

,in our own.
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d Nimplicity

|>pculN cNpecially to cKiltlren c»f allI ages

Adoringf KilJ. Sckoollio>e. left: ^ Madonnit
f Alcssio Baldovinctti (1425-1499). Center, 
^ladonna and Child with SaintN hy L< 
p San Severino (died 1505). Right: ^Alad 

ceramic hy C.' (juy C _

>rcn^<)
on-

d Child, uwanan
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‘The 131 esMed i^iother
MitckcocL is an attempt to introduce a 
rcligiouj note into a pastoral scene

hy George “The Mad
very famous study t>y liaphacl depicts
the A'lotlier, Saint John, and the Child

d the Ooldf inch aonna on

have something to contribute to the artistic 
interpretation of this centuries-old theme.

Certainly Heinrich VVindelschmidt has 
achieved a new note today! Among the mod
ern artists who have painted .Mother-and- 
Child pictures, he seems to me to be quite 
outstanding. He has combined so ably the 
vigorous technique of the .Moderns with the 
spiritual simplicity of the Primitives of the 
early centuries of our era, that in his paini-

Kuan-Yin, as a woman holding a child 
her lap, The Indian Buddhists representei 
.■\vokolitasvara as their madonna. The Rgyp 
tians show their goddess, Isis, holding hei 
son. Horus. The Greeks made Diana theii 
prototype of motherhcxid. beauty, and char 
ity. However, it was not until Christian time- 
that the portrayal of motherhood reached it- 
ultimate idealized expression.

The beautiful story of the Infant Jesus ant 
His mother inspired the artists of Byzantiun 
in the sixth century to paint for church*-

Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Ovorgr ForeU Bni»li'i “In the Card 

•N not religious 

ennod tl>al gives a

en
ku( kas a pensive, serene 

almospliere of sacred ness

ing, "The Madonna and the Roses,” he has 
achieved a really great and particularly satis
fying interpretation.

Becau.se the very beautiful story of the 
Christ Child and His mother has been the
source of inspiration to countless artists

numerous pictures in the portrait style. The} 
blended the Greek triartgle of compositior 
with the Oriental sense of rh)’thm and dec-

many have come to think that .Mothcr-and-
Child pictures are of Christian origin. But
mans' centuries before the Christian era. the

oralive use of line and thus developed a new 
art style. Against a gold leaf background, tht

Chinese portrayed their goddess of mercy

Byzantine artist painted the Madonna with ;o1 Chicago

Thin, ascetic face, large eyes, and an almost
peevish expression of countenance—probably 
due to the artist's limited technique in show
ing serious mien—and the Child, but a little
mannikin. The result is we have pictures pre

Courlefy
in color.d ike vigorouedem versiou. **Tke .MadoiinallcinritJ) uidvlsckniidt s

d spiritually satisfying. Centers Gaugin s

oderas of Pust 1tnprctsi»«.

“Takitian Woman and Ckildren” is cep-
MaLing

mo

r.A Ile in compo*itioo. Rigkt! Jose
d kareness of tke peasant koine

anAitnp resentalive of tke , , i
Kick one is made to feel tke simpkcity anm
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l>y Luke 
J ty Courtesy Liturgical Arts

MadCKincse interpretation of a i onna
Ck’ en. Reproduce

d Ckild* ky Francesco Botti-
1, 1497

uVirgin on 
cini—from tkc Horcntinc Scl

ky FriU A. Ffuklc gives
tker 1 u Jliiig to

ker little ckild. Painting m ad ein 1909

•Tkc Mod 9?

icran intimate glimpse of a mo 100

<.er\t*d for UN that are palternN of rare dec- 
tirative beauty and Npiritual simplicity.

By the way, it is rather an amazing fact 
that toda)' in Ethiopia there are artists 
working in the Byzantine tradition. In the 
land of its hirth, i^yzantine art is a dead 
art. hut in the heart of Africa its traditions 
and styles are practised and still flourish 
fifteen hundred years after its beginnings. 
Recently our attention has been called to 
an Ethiopian .Madonna and Child executed 
by a native artist who paints h<.»ly figures 
with the African brown features which are 
to pical of his people.

Not only is the .Mother-and-Child a pop
ular theme in the various fields of painting 
—tempera, oil, and pastel—but it has also 
intrigued artists who worked in other media. 
Enamel was an early favorite; tapestry

ilXlL R o kk iii ci irgin AdoringRigkt;Gi
luvunni tliut in tftkc Infant J kego vogueCKUN n fl

■dccadcntand fko ftk c IcSKgik edkI ccti me UfiNVlillU

makers wove the theme: sculptors ha\c been in-
Npired by it. In Bvzanrium and in I rance during
the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries.
ivor\' was a favorite medium of expression.
beautiful statuette, just a few inches high, of the
"N’irgin and Child.” is preserved for us in the
Cle\eland Museum of .^rt. Serenel}' beautiful in

[/’/cflsr (urn to nugf f»^il

Sinall Ivors statuette.

ccuturv.;k 13tkI rcnc
ight: L nckantingFar n

color and pleasing sen
timentality are 
teristic* of ^^Domestic-

ckarac-

ity” ky Xkomas
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evergreen Ircr is lltia m 
Jrcuration with coiivmliotiali2e«l 
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coninuil to tke original iuf 
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oJerii

•tkI llvuor extra heavy careW(
J angria wit!i painted lacea, tin «li 
cl luilcM. Gilt. wrapped in lest ive c«j 
J apngR of pine arc attacked to dte tr

Caiull
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iin

ai»
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le tree. For 1i .1 kuni kcforc tiu'in
LOUISE PRICE BELL c'kild » own room a tree ia lad itk li

Tiuinkers. \ ga 
appropriate ki

en wi
toys wild large w<i .de,
painted kox niHke. an

Hn tbe beainning 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

N PRACTJCALLY every civilised 
country Christmas just isn’t 

Christmas without a festive tree, 
and many the nation which claims 
the honor of having given the first 
Christmas tree to the world! Re
gardless of claims. Germany is 
generally credited with the intro
duction of the symbol, and in the 
old town of Altenbergen stands a 
statue to the memory of the man 
who was behind it all.

It seems that in the old days 
primitive man regarded trees as 
the abodes of spirits. They wor
shipped them as gods, held cere
monies and placed gifts beneath 
their branches, and the more pow
erful the god the more precious 
their sacrifices to him—which ex
plains why very often one of their 
own number was chosen as a 
human offering when the pagans 
particularly wished to favor or 
placate some god.

.^n old legend records the tran
sition of the tree from a pagan 
to a Christian symbol. According 
to the story, in the eighth cen
tury a missionary among the Hes
sians came upon a group of 
natives who w’ere preparing to 
offer a human sacrifice to the 
great oak which they worshipped 
as the “hide-out” of the thunder
god. Thor. St. Boniface, sometimes called St. Winfred, had ____
from England to teach these people Christianity and was shocked 
b\' the procedure. Just as the sacrificed youth w'as to be killed the 
missionary raised his arm and ordered the ceremony stopped. The 
heathens were frightened and when the priest commanded them to 
chop down the “thunder-oak,” they did it from sheer terror. As the 
majestic tree fell to the ground with a thunderous roar “like a tower 
groaning,” a young fir tree was for the first time noticed

I Facing them he said: “This litt 
tree, a young child of the fore> 
shall be your holy tree tonight, 
is the wciod of .peace, for \di 
houses are built of fir. It is tl 
sign of endless life, for its leav« 
are ever green. See how it poin 
to heaven. Let this be called tl 
tree of the Christ Child; gath; 
about it. not in the wild v.ooi 
but in jour homes: there it wi 
shelter no deeds of bkxid. bi 
loving gifts and rites of kini 
ness!” Then, at the priest’s Con 
mand. they uprooted the fir tre 
and carried it to the banquet ha 
where it W'as lcx>ked upon as 
symbol of everlasting life. I 
later j'ears the evergreen fir—tli 
orthodox tree —was lighted b 
small candles which representei 
the “Light of the World,” and th 
gifts which were put about it 
base were emblematic of God' 
gift of his Son to the world—a 
Christmas gifts always should hi 

The 'I’ule log, w'hich for cen 
turies has been a guarantee o 
warmth, light, and safety, wa 
first used by the barbarians wh< 
believed that the massive trunk 
kept them safe during the winte 
in their enemy — and woIf-in 
fested woods. In Scandinavia ii 
the fifteenth century the 'I'ule loj 

celebration was a mo>t picturesque one. A huge log was dragged fron 
the woods to the center of the large manor-hall and then with grea 
pomp the fire that was to last for days was started with a piece o 
charred wood kept from the N'ule log of the year before. This brani 
had been saved and carefully stored because it was supposed t( 
provide .security against fire and to ward off evil spirits during th< 
year, while the fresh Yule log was believed to he full of promiNf 
and disruptive of all ill feelings. While some Scandinavian house 
had fireplaces and chimneys, the Yule log was usually burned in tin 
middle of the hall, the smoke and fumes escaping through a vent ii 
the high arched roof, a characteristic of Scandinavian architecture 

In medieval England the Yule log was a huge affair, carefully 
selected weeks before Christmas. On Christmas Eve the log wa

[Please turn to page 871

Robert Humphreys

come

growingbetween the broken branches of the fallen oak. Why or how it 
grew there, no one knows, although the legend claims it . 
miracukiusly. The native worshippers were, of course, ama/ed.

Pointing to the fir, the earnest missionary admonished the pagans 
to accept it as a symbol of Christianity—and surprisingly they did.

sprang up
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AsohLs on paradf. J call them. In spile of their rather rakish attitudes, they 
xi look astonishingly like honest-lo-gcxidness heascnly bred angels. Their bodies 
are \ery reasonably priced too! You can buy four of them for five cents at the 
fifteen cent store any day that you like. Because their bodies are candles, they 
gi\e out a luminous ethereal feeling that is usually associated with the angelic 
host. Only very chic angels could possibly wear their tin wings and high crowns 
to such advantage. They are extremely versatile too! They may surround a tree 
for a table motif or they may be favors to take home.

. .. bit useful, but calm and peaceful are the Y’irgin and cherubs above. You 
all the makings in your kitchen cupboard, except the (lalos and those )'ouNot a 

ha\e ,
19



Presiding over tlie Clirislmas festivities
f tKc mantel tile pensive littleroin arc
angels and Atad at tile left. Tkeonna

ngel of tke katk is skown at tke kottom

borrow from your child .'i doll dish-set. Fluted jelly moulds form the little skim.
If you want two candles to remain steady and burn all through Christmas night, 

make the angel you see at the left center. She will do it adequately, for her horn 
arms, set off by the ever-popular funnel bell sleeve, are sturdy enough for any 
candle. Towel rod brackets proved better than hands to hold the candle. Her 
expansive kettle-cover wings give one the feeling that she might take off at anv 
moment; but 1 assure you she will be faithful to the last stand and will act as
should any go<xl angel and will enhance your home as well.

The chubby cherubs on the table with their childlike hand-carved heads are 
well chaperoned by a kindly serious .Madonna. Her halo is a da/zling affair of 
chromium. On week days it is a light reflector. It is surprising to note how the 
aluminum moulds for the bodies of the figures resemble in lone the pewter table
service, the whole casting a shimmering silver glow.

The angels and .Madonna at top of page have the best position in the house 
to watch the goings on. for they preside over the festivities from the mantel. 
Their clasped hands and downcast eyes belie what they really know, for they

20



cavilv lad it]i tlic clioicest and modt colorful frtiit, InrerspcrscdH cn wi
witli small twijjd <if pine and candles. d topped willi a tin angel i

an IS
tk e Homewkat Nt\ lized tkc rigkt—originally u displav rack atfree at

Scallopeda kardware store. tin was soldered aroiinc

are. after all link* angels of funnels. Itvcn ihe angle decoration above
Their heads is of tin run through a roller to give that wriggly kxjk.

The hathroom. loo. fails to escape the holiday mood. For the lime.
why not substitute an angel of the bath for the medicines in the che.st?
This one is eighteen inches high. Furthermore, she has a funnel cajx:
with a sland-up collar of a fluted mold, delicate aristocratic fork
hands, and to top it all a water-plunger for a halo. Her skirt is a
bucket brought all the way from Mexico. .\t her feet grow bottle-
sprinkler flowers shown at the bottom of the opposite page.

The silver tree weighed down with fruit was not always thus! I
spied it in a hardware store last summer. It was then only a com
mercial display rack, completely covered with pots and pans and
oven glas.sware. After a month's insistent campaign, the proprietor
and I came to terms and the rack, in parts, was triumphantly home
home in the trusty family car. I soldered on the tin scallops and
silvered the tree. Then, covered with fruit, candles, and pine boughs
and tipped off with a saintly looking angel from San Francisco, it
was placed in a strategic corner of the room. Since each disc revolves
independently, guests could help themselves to fruit during the eve
ning. Thus it proved both an exceedingly decorative affair and a
mar\'elous aid to a busy hostess,

I in seems especially appropriate to use at Chrislma.s. It l(X)ks like
silver and glistens far more diligently. These angels have a special
place in holidav decoration as the)- inject a note of humor into the
festivities. Also they can scxjthe and calm our fevered brows in all
the mad rush. How can we mere humans he completely upset, when
angels are Ux>king so amusedly and serenely at our antics?

Mumming, a popular cuslom of ikc Micitllc lias very
festivilieh. ultkougkk Ji •clf tke ( kriNtnear i.suppeart rom mah

larger cities a mummer h }>uraclc iiin one or two of our
keU ear s Das. AUimniing, in tlie original sense.Newon

1 kitiierotiN eostuines, oftmeant dressing up cnm queer un<
d visiting from place to place. singing comicalmas an

for tke amusement of all. 1
song.s n some’ obscure corners

Idd Old F.ngl and tkis euslom is still carried in llon le o
I llkougk it is almost extinct. I. P. B.asnioncci manner, a
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G arde£n! No word in our language connotes more human 
satisfaction. And the idea of a garden reaches down 

to us through a long line of descent from that Garden of 
Eden where there was planted everything that was "good to 
the sight." \ house not set in a garden is but a temporary 
temple of masonry—a transitory camping place. But set it 
in its own garden, and all is changed. The mere habitation 
becomes a home. By their flowers shall ye know the souls 
of those that dwell therein.

The instinct to play with growing plants, to get that feel 
of contact with the living earth, reaches down to something 
fundamental in the human soul. The yield of the goodly earth

that is the fruition of your own labors in bending the forces 
of Nature has a spiritual value of its own be>'ond compare. 
The garden’s progress from fall and winter to spring’s awak
ening carries with it a lesson of the Resurrection. The 
^eed that goes down into the earth in corruption arises to 
life anew in a beauty of incorruption.

The garden is a very personal expression of the faith that 
that the seed put to sleep in the earth will be bornIS in U5

again to a refulgent glory. We plant and sow and we wait, 
happily. 1 would that everyone could enter into the joy of 
having a garden; the joy of assisting at the reawakening of ac
tive life: the joy of participation in the seed time and harvest!

22



US seven=page

o NOT look Upon the winter scene as one of despair but rather as a giant in
repose awaiting the proper time to burst forth into a fever of energy and

action, each plant in its own appointed way.
Come into the garden with me now and I’ll show you miracles indeed. How 

the fallen forest leaves, blown by the wind, are formed into a warm, sheltering
blanket of protection against the very force that put them there. How the seeds,
scattered by Nature’s own ways, are safely tucked into the earth to germinate and 
"carry on’’ again. How the leaves of the Rhododendrons are curled and folded against 
undue exposure. How the discarded tops of some herbacwjus plants mulch the 
ground about the roots to keep all snug below.

Yes. indeed—the garden in winter is a joyous thing—full of assurance that all 
is well. There, outside under the mantle of snow and ice, repose quietly the seeds, 
the bulbs and the rrwts of living, growing plants, gathering strength for a glorious 
re-awakening in the spring. We may learn from our gardens many lessons in patience, 
the need for rest, and the equal need for vigorously striving to a perfect fruition after.

D
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Moats its seed witii sitver sails

Pbotoirapbs by W. B. Wilder



U of the Poppy
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S'lrst testimony of sp^inm

Crocuses yellow, wliite, purple, pusK up tlirou^K tke departing winter s iel

Europfan Picture Service
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Cterp Ctjrifitian nation t)as mabc of Ctnstmas time sometting beautiful, 

nabe of tbe Christmas festibities something especiallp its oton. Sinb in eberp countrp except ours, 

Christmas is a strictlp religious festibal—as mbeeb it should be. ^canbinabians scour their houses 

mb hang paper streamers, let the children seek out their little hidden gifts, go to church through Star- 

it fields of snob) at midnight, and scatter grain for the birds’ Christmas. 9in Stalian Christmas is 

lot complete biithout the rebered praesipio, and Spaniards go to midnight mass on the “noche buena. 

Babarian children look forward to painted tops and gingerbread menageries. 3n J^olland thep carrp 

he great ^tar of iBethlehcm on a pole through the streets. Jfrenth children find luckp coins in the big 

Christmas cake and little cakes b)ith a sugared Christmas child on top. 3n Cprolean billages thep 

sing lustilp and happilp on Christmas Cbe. S>outh of the Sanube there is feasting, all seated on a 

[trabJ=Streb3n floor, and on Christmas dap great oak trees arc felled and children Sing to cotos in their 

(tails for milk to bathe a nebi=born iBabe on the birthnight of “t^he little <^od.

ff

ff

^nd hrre, in America? Wt exchange toashing machines, checks, and mink 

oatS; our pianos are silent and the radio sings our Christmas carols for us; no fragrant Scents come 

com our kitchens daps before Christmas—toe arc too “emancipated” for that—and our children gibe 

IS Christmas lists, instead of cherishing tohnt tue might gibe them of our oton bolition. 2Chrp. and 

oe, are poor indeed. Wt Americans habc lost the art of simple happiness. Wt babe forgotten bihat 

he true Spirit of Christmas reallp signifies.

^^en 5 b)ish pou all a ilerrp Christmas, it is the simple jop and the 

spiritual beautp of a peasant Christmas that 3 am toishing for pou. i¥lap pour “presents” be less and 

JOur happiness greater. Jf rom mp house to pour house—a kindlp, sincere hope that this Christmas map 

nore nearlp approach the lobelp, holp thing it should be—in pour house and mp house.—Jean Austin

Jially inviteJ to FourtK Birtkday Party!You
myarc cor

A fourtK Jiirtkday is indeed an occasion to celekratc- especially wKcn one s famiK luis yrown to over 
a million in suck a skort time as mine kas. JVly kirtkday 

ill ke klled witk all tkc tkrilling surprises tkat a kirtkday skouldk 
since last summer to kc sure tkat 
ke .... kul

ill come to you in .January, and it 
avc keen planning it ever

kenum r wi
. Ikavcwi ere will 

e surprises tkat are coming
family wouId k kered. Xkevery memker of 

'll kave to turn to page 6? to find out akout
«(my e re me in

f tksome uyou
29



Wtndell MtuRae
i tUcd kv tlic CjardA\ainc takl c set ky Mrs. Alkcrt 13 at tke Clirist SI cn» olow sponsorcmas canJIes in 

d white ckir /
Nalioiifl at Rockefeller Center last year ‘“lake.” VI kite

Is of pine cones on reel velvet streamers with kcll fringe. Rcd-footctI crys tal stemware an
roccssion of statuettes. P leds kord

ermg a mirroron s
star hold utaers, garmtu

■fln tbc bc^inniuG . . .

HRisTMAS dinner—That high light of the festive day to 
many people—ks far from a modem innovation, 

although one doubts whether the feasting Norsemen. Celts, 
or Britons could have stuffed themselves more thoroughly 
than do some of our present-day gourmands! "Bringing 
in the boar’s head” was an important ceremony at Christmas 
time in Old England. Here—amid the blast of trumpci>— 
a procession entered the banquet hall at a stated time and' 
paraded the length of the long table at which the diners sat. 
At the head of the procession the boar’s head was carried 
on a silver platter while behind came a huntsman, a 
forester, and pages. The latter were dres.sed in .silk and 
carried the inevitable mustard which was considered a 
luxury and a great aid to digestion. Last of all came 
the plum pudding, steaming merrily and of gigantic pro
portions. It is a far cry from that day to this and toda>' 
we have the "great .American bird” on our platter.', and 
often all sorts of modern concoctions in place of good old- 
fashioned plum pudding, but the same whole-hearted mer
riment is present at the Christmas dinner table toda\' as 
was then, the same family and neighborhood good will 
pre^'ails, and there is stil) much ado about the prelim
inary preparation for this gastronomical e\ent.—L. P. B.

c

( omici'lU'Ul lahU' in miicl^rt. tnaiuicr 1 

witli Rtaturllri. ..Latiiig. Rnl cranial KnIU of m
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d kInt-L. cKi tin nn white Incnc inkicctoili: ipki;wltitc
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^^AYBERRY capdlcs. whosc punRcnt in
cense seems to belong as definitely

o Christmastime as do the fragrance Tbtie thret arrange-l)f evergreens and the spicy kitchen 
Idiirs. were first made in Puritan homes.

ments n'trt u'»«-
nar( ib an exhibit ilaged

the Oardem of theinSations. Rotkefeller 
Center. Sev YorkSturdy people gathered the 

pray berries from the bayberry shrubs 
^’hich grow on the salt marshes near 

and from them obtained the

waniC

:;e sea.
to make the candles or dips, asmax

:\<-y called them. These lovely trans- 
ucent green candles, like nearh’ every- 
hing else, are shamelessly, though quite 
♦erfectly imitated—but in appearance 
ilone. The fragrance given off by a
eal burning bayberry candle can not 

reproduced. It is a distinctive per- 
ume and can only be found in the wax 

real bavberry shrubs. The name.

me

rom‘Good Luck Candles," which the bay-
pjerry tapers are often called

old belief that a bayberry
;omes

rom an:and!e brings good luck and good for- 
une to any home from which it sheds 
ts light. It is from this belief that we 
jet the quotation; "A bayberry candle 
lurned to the socket brings luck to the

piitme and gold to the pocket.” And 
must not forget that other and ro

mantic legend which claims that if two 
Bovers are separated and each bums a 
piayberry candle on Christmas Eve, the 

ectness of the burning wax will be

■vve

swl^^'afted from one to the other, if their

rove is strong and true.
Countless candles bum in windows

of the homes we pass on Christmas Eve. 
and these are not all bayberr\- candles.
by any means. For generations this 
custom of burning an ordinary wax
candle has been carried on—its pur
pose being to light the w-ay to warmth 
and shelter for any poor wanderer w'ho 
might be about, just as the star lighted 
the wa>' to the manger on that first 
Christmas Eve in Bethlehem.—L. P. B.

• .V. ■
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Distinctiv 1 d ricii in coior-c in snapc an
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tion, center bcl A large cluster ofow.
pine cones and colorful 1 f redoverlay o
alder berries, sprinkled with bayberries.
decorate the I

(JI.ADYS J. BRANDENBURG

HRiSTMAs decoration begins with a wreath on the door. But aren’t you just 
a bit weary of hanging up the ordinary wreath? Wouldn’t you like to get 

away from thi.s yearly repetition and discover how pleasurable it is to make
C
and decorate your own wreath?

You can make a fruited one, somewhat after the Della Robbia style, a classic 
creation of box that will enhance the architectural lines of your door or per
haps you will want to do one combining a mixture of evergreens and decorate it 
with colorful bittersweet, bayberries, and kumquats. Whatever type you choose, 
you'll enjoy the holiday spirit and the making of the wreath, from the gath
ering of the greens to the fastening on of the last bit of decoration.

When the hectic days of shopping are over and the cards are addressed, then 
it is time to assemble the materials and plan your wreath creation. This will 
mean an excursion to the woods, to some big city market, or the pruni'ig of 
greenery on your own grounds. If you live near woodlands you will be able 
to lind much material that may be had for the asking. You will not pick 
holly, laurel, or ground-pine because of the conservation movement of the 
States and the garden clubs; and it is not necessary to use any of these as there 
is so much other material which is equally attractive and effective. Pine, hem
lock, swamp cedar, and juniper are plentiful and make fine wreath.s.

If you do not have access to the woods, then you will plan a trip to some 
big city market where you will find it possible to purchase box. fir boughs, 
or a Christmas tree to cut as material. In the market you will find a wide 
variety of spruce cone sprays, giant fir cones, berries, and mistletoe. From the 
flori.st you will buy foundation frames of heavy single wire and two spools of 
wreath wire; one of fine thread weight, the other 22 gauge. Frames come in 
sizes from eight to twenty inches. You will probably choose twelve to fourteen
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inch frames. The tools needed are a pair of small garden shears for
cutting and pliers for fastening wire while you are decorating the wreaths. 

Now that you have assembled the material and equipment, you are
ready to begin. Don an apron and pull on an old pair of gloves, for 
rvhile pitch is very fragrant it i.s also sticky. Clip the evergreens into 
short, even lengths, an average length being about six inches. Woody

pearly shaped parts of the greens are discarded. When a sufficient 
quantity has been prepared, you are ready to start wiring. Fasten the 
heavy wire to the frame and, holding the spool firmly in your right hand, 
take several pieces of evergreen with your left, binding them tightly to 
the frame. Continue this operalion, overlapping material closely, until

or

red erditr, A
meru'Diilicecli Irux'r*. upmcf* ronnvou have completed the circle. View \our completed wreath from a

T'Kcrc is clasKic de
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left. 13ox, decorated
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n ia pepper-kcrrics>

d silvcrcd fan cm
spores, finisked witk
krigkt sil rikivver m

This \'realli and the one
at lop of pane were shown 
>n the last year's exhibit, 
staged by the Garden 
Clubs of New jersey, 
ConnecUCHt, and New 
York, at the Cardens of 
the Nations, Rociefelier 

Center. New York

distance and shear any protruding material that spoils the outline.
Another method is to make a sufficient quantity of small, individual 

bunches of greenery of uniform length, width, and thickness to complete 
your wTealh. Fasten each securely with a short length of the light weight 
wire. Clip the ends to a uniform evenness and bind to the wire frame.

pinr

overlapping closely. If a finished back to the wreath is desired, wrap a 
small piece of evergreen to the underside of the frame as the material
is fastened in place. The overlapping must be done quite closely: the 
wire drawn tightly to insure a firm, well-shaped wreath. When you "kave 
worked around the w'reath to the finishing spot, insert carefully under 
the first material one or two bunches with closely clipped ends. Wind 
securely and knot wire inconspicuously to produce a really gtiod effect.
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: IMacL Inutn, pc’cun nuts, love apples, 
gourds, fcecKec nuts, klack and j^rcen olives, grapes, 
red sweet gum leaves, Rapliael Kerries, cKestnuts.

ow wa

,Kuy podtangerines,Persian limes lined apples,
green peHrs,ncorns,chestnuts,lemons.pomegranates

s,sma

tlctoe is still unable to cause sorrow or mis
fortune but, on the contrary, to foster love.

Another tradition, which perhaps seems more 
closely related to the real meaning of Christmas, 
says that the Cross was made of mistletoe which 
had been, until that lime, a noble tree. Because 
of the cruel use to which it was put, the olive- 
fnliaged growth was condemned to live as a 
parasite on others.

The use of hollv at this season is traced to the 
early Romans who .sent holly boughs to their 
friends during the feast of Saturnalia which ->, 
curred at about the time our Christmas htilidays 
do now, The earlv Christians continued the cus
tom of using holly as a gift, hut fashioned il 
into wreaths as a symbolization of the Cross 
of thorns, with the red berries representing the 
drops of bliKHl. and from that time on the holly 
wreath has symbolized timelcssne.s.s; its endles'i 
circle being the symbol of eternity. Originally 
holly was called holy, as is prov en by the many 
yellowed records that have been found in church
warden's account.s which read “Item for holy 
and ivye at Christmas," “Due for holy decora
tion," It is pleasant to think of this staunch 
green plant and its bl<vid-red berries as a thor-

ighly Christian symbol.
Almost as familiar a holiday “green" as the 

holly or mistletoe is the poinsi’ttia—that velvety 
red blossom which has become so closely allied 
with Christmas during the last century. 'I'ct 
how few of us have anv idea as to how we

ou

d prize won Ky M rjsccon
I’rcdcriclc C-ard fCKero e»-
Kire. (.onnecticut. i tkein
competition for wreaths in the Christmas SI

mw
sponsored Ky tlie Card f the Nations lustens o

To make the wreath of tapering outline.
bunches of graduating size are first made and
arranged in order on the frame, then wired
in place. The wiring of the tapered wreath
begins at the top with the smallest bunches.
continuing to the center bottom where the
wire Is secured. The other side then is started
at the lop, working down until wreath is
completed. Now your wreath is ready to 
he decorated. .Arrange and rearrange your
decorative material on it until a satisfactory
effect is achieved. Then attach to each dec
oration a short length of wire and fasten
securely in place. Aim for a balance of de
sign, avoiding a top-heavy effect.

Near-by woods and fields are rich in mate
rial that may be used for decoration. The 
scarlet winterberry, fragrant bayberries, and 
rich, velvety sumac are effective when com
bined with cones. Seed pods of ferns, milk
weed, flower tops, and grasses may be silvered 
and used to add an interesting touch.

For more sophisticated effects, use fruits 
such as kumquats. small limes, tangerines, 
grapes, and lady apples. If the wreath is to 
be used as a dining-room decoration, the fruit 
can be shellacked which will emphasize its 
color and form. For outdoor use this is not 
practical as the shellac will check at freezing 
temperature. Vegetables, too, are now used 
as wreath decorations. The most popular in 
this class are tiny, silver-skinned onions, 
peppers and carrots for their bright colors.

3n tf)e beginning happen to have this magnificent flower today?
The poinsettia originally came from the hills 

of Old .Mexico where it grows in great profu
sion. .\o one knows how or when It migrated to 
Hurope but it is thought that the adventurous 
army of Cortez took some plants or seeds back 
and presented them to the Court of Spain from 
whence the flower has spread throughout Eu
rope. As to its introduction into this country, 
we owe that to Dr. Joel Roberts Poinsett, an 
American envoy to Mexico in the eighteen-thir
ties I le di^overed there the fire-fioweT—a daz
zling vermilion blossom which almost covered 
the hills and brought a few plants with him when 
he returned home and experimented with them 
Today, no more lovely Christmas decoration can 
be found than these gorgeous crimson flowers 
which were fittingly named for their discoverer

—L. P B

♦ « * ♦

THfc word vtistUtoa is derived from the Saxon 
mistl-tan meaning "a different twig" and 

there is an interesting legend about this pearl- 
berried green which we scale the tallest cotton
woods or live-oaks to obtain. The legend has it 
that Balder, a Scandinavian hern, was killed hy 
an arrow made from a mistletoe tree. His death 
angered the gods, who immediately decreed that 
from that time on mistletoe should be a mere 
parasite and should cause no more trouble. The 
berries—according to Norse mytholo^’—were 
the tears of the goddess Erigga. shecTat the 
death of her son. Balder the Beautiful. It i.s from 
this legend that the custom of kissing beneath 
the mistletoe sprang: the kiss is supposed to ^ 
a token of peace and an assurance that the mis-
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3n tije begmmns .. ♦

T
he verv first Christmas gifts were the ones given to the 1 loly 
Babe, although Roman fathers ga\e their sons pieces of gold, 
torches, and laurel v.reaths with the hope that they would, in turn, 

bring wealth, the light of learning, and victory to their offspring. 
Slaves, pH), gave each other colored beads as tokens of affection, 
but it was not until the first Christmas that gifts, as real tokens

of love and a part of the Christmas spirit as 
we understand it. were distributed—L. P. B.

SEE PAGE 92
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^Xant to give 
famous party?

a

Give a *’NIKJ” party 
ski-Kut fcxjil

fcUE MOOD\'

ID you ever think it could be 
done—a dinner party with all 

he enchantment, the old-w orld charm 
>f a soiree in Vienna—on a nickel 
ather than a dime? Not literally, 
if course, because parties do have a 
lay of costing more than five cents, but this 
Niki" party is really one of the cheapest for 
ood and entertainment that you will ever find.

When snow is freshly fallen on the ground, 
>r just powdering the air with white, and you 
iit around the fire after supper, playing that 
Irole game "The Jumping Pig,’’ things will 
'coime so exciting that you will probably 
nake a night of it. just as we did in the lone- 
...mc huts of the .'Austrian Alps. In that case 
I'ou can ask all your guests to stay for break- 
ast, serving buckwheat-buttermilk cakes, with 
•Iclicious little "Jumping Pig” sausages.

If you giv'e this simple sort of ski village 
upper, it must be understood at once that 

ihe great appeal of the party comes from its 
informality and the use of your fireplac 
^rhaps even to cook some of the dishes over 
—rather than from expensive food or wine. 
\pple-jack may be used to add zest to some 
Ilf the recipes, and you may serve tall goblets 
if good old-fashioned cider, if you wish, but 
'imple, inexpensive buckwheat or eggs are 
the preferred materials for making most of 
the dishes offered in this selection of recipes. 
You will keep and treasure them for many 
other snowy nights' suppers in the country, 
or for atmospheric parties in town.

For a more elaborate “ski village” supper, 
the kind you might encounter in one of the 
village hotels before the "Bauernballe” (Peas
ant Ball) we offer “Huhn Im Topf,” a hen 
Cooked with vegetables and served in individ
ual covered casseroles with its vegetables; and 
for dessert, bowls heaped high with small 
mountains of vanilla ice cream, and on top 
each mountain a very liny handmade doll- 
on-skis in the act of descending its vanilla 
ice cream slope. The tiny dolls are removed 
from their snowy slopes and kept as souve
nirs of this unique dinner, while chocolate

D
of Afiss Afart- 

Afe.^Jams <?/ U'innetka. /II.. 
teas iahfri at Lakt Placid 
moi by the club photographer

last Christ-

mountainside. Rut father only looked very 
wise and laughed, and neither of us ever told 
the secret of the jumping pig."

At this moment Niki sets down a dish of 
Sterz on the table. Like as not it is flanked by 
tiny link sausages. We pour over it some of 
the amber-sweet syrup we brought in tins all 
the way from Vienna. And if you have never 
eaten Sterz in the cold winter in the country, 
then try this recipe by your own fireside some 
evening not too far distant! It is a simple 
peasant dish full of nourishment and sugges
tive of woodsy places.

sauce or butterscotch sauce is passed with it.
Niki, after whom this party is named, is 

an old man with a small hut in the T>rol. 
and it W’as in Niki's small hut that w'e learned 
all about the famous Sterz dishes for your 

. Christmas party—and all about that ridic
ulous game "The Jumping Pig.” In his hey
day a celebrated skier, he tells with tears how 
he learned to ski jump. He was very young, 
he says, when he first put on skis. “Now, 
Niki.” said Herr Hohenstoeffen, “thee will 
probably tumble when thee comes to the 
jumps. But 1 am going to make thee a pres
ent which will always stand thee in good 
stead.” With That, his father drew from his 
pocket the tiniest little pig the boy had ever 
seen. To this day he does not know where his 
father found the wee animal and no one in 
The neighborhood has ever seen a pig so small, 
round, and cuddiv'.

'Tor several days,” said Niki, "1 played 
with that pig. I did not care whether I ever 
learned to ski. But he would jump, after 
awhile! Jump so fast and so quick that I 
could scarcely keep him in my hands a 
moment, ‘Now,’ said my father one morning, 
‘thee must ski, Niki, .^nd here is some good 
advice. When thee comes to the jump— 
ooomph—take it high in the air. Do not 
worry about the other side. Imagine thee has 
the jumping pig asleep in thy hand and try 
to be smooth as a feather so he will not 
aw’aken and vault into the snow.' ”

"In all innocence, this I did.” explains 
Niki. "On every ski lesson for days and days, 
I w'ent out of ihe house with that imaginar)’ 
pig in my hand. The ski master never under
stood why I did not fall. He told my father 
that I must have been born floating down a

Sterz
I cupful of buckwheat (in America 

we have used buckwheat groats)
Hot water

teaspoonful salt
Put the buckwheat in a dry iron pan which 

>x»u will heat over a moderate fire. Stir with 
a wooden spoon till the flour is slightly 
roasted but not browned or scorched. It must 
be only dry and warm. There is no water or 
fat in the pan. When the meal becomes hot. 
stir in a little salt and add small quantities 
of hot water, stirring constantly till the meal 
is done and little lumps have formed. Eat 
with pure Vermont maple syrup, or cane 
sugar syrup, hot milk, or bouillon. Delicious 
served with country sausages. Serves four.

^Srennt/erz
\]/3 cupfuls buckwheat groats 
Six cupfuls water 
1 tea.spoonful salt

In a large pot with boiling salted water 
the buckwheat is poured, so that it sticks out 
above the water. Without stirring, this is al
lowed to cook until it becomes a ball-shaped 
lump and topples over. Let it boil further 
until it forms a solid masi. Then take the pot 

IPlease turn to page 92]
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BEGOMAS for tke sunrooi
I . II. rVLRETT

iiioNiNS featured by the Horticultural Committee of tinB Garden Club of America were admired by thousands
\'isitors to New York's International Flower Show two years ag
and from the numerous inquiries since recei\'ed. it is evident th;i
considerable interest centers in this attractive and diversifle
genus of plants. The Garden Club exhibit included about sixt
distinct species and varieties ranging from seven-foot-high speci
mens of Begonia dichotoma to a tiny example of the quain
Calla-lily Begonia accommodated in a three-inch flower pot. A
of these plants came from the greenhouses of the New ^’o^
Botanical Garden, where they had been carefully tended i
preparation for the show. They were attractively displayed in
sunroom of English design which <»pened off an oak-paneled li\
ing room, and the natural, unforced groupings of the plants serve
admirably to emphasize their usability as subjects for th
embellishment of window gardens, sunrooms, and con .ervatoric

Inhabiting the moist tropical and sub-tropical regions of th
world, the Begonias comprise one of the mo.'t important tend^
plant groups in cultivation today. At least a thousand distinc

uejjonia dicliotoma (aJ ) j;rt>ws two (<» tn k-.t tall: 150VC rt’C ION
roots- Tkc profuse small wliitc flowers arc cnrricJ towarJsruuH

tlic top of tl kooLs. Bel : a rki/.iimotouN kykrid. B. feast!, witk1C s OM
lliick, Icatk J a ik. n liglit pink. Riglit:ery leaves, re un ernca owers
Begonia olkia is fik rooted. j\ skort, stout growing plantrous

itk skowy, liairy, a kronzy green foliage, kite dotted aktH I an w

species have been described by botanists, and the hybridist hn-1
been responsible for innumerable garden varieties. Almost al
these, both species and varieties, arc of decorative value, and al 
very con.oderable section is adaptable to sunroom conditions. I

The first Begonia brought into cultivation was B. nitida which!
was sent from Jamaica to England in \/jj; this was foIlowoLl
by other introductions from time to time until shortly after lh<!
middle of the nineteenth century when the discovery of thti
haodsome-leaved Begonia rex excited considerable interest!
among horticulturists. I'he great impetus to Begonia growing
did not come, however, until a few years later when the tuherou'
species began to arrive from South ,\merica. commencing w'iili
Begonia pearcei from Boli\ia in Ifkir Plant breeders worked
with these and soon produced improved forms, culminating ii
the magnificent lulverous kinds we cultivate in our gardens am



/rcenhouses today, and which have proved mf)>it sati^factory.
n»e vear KStS(; marks a most important dale in the history of 

5egunias under cultivation, for in this year Professor Bayley- 
ialfour of the lidinburgh Botanic Garden secured from the 
•£x:ky, .semi-desert island of Socotra seeds of a species which 
us since prosed of inestimable value to the hybridist. Begonia

Hc^onia maiiicata; resemlsling fca»ti with one naif inch lonj; pink rlowcr.s.
yellow. Below: H. nitida odorata.lar. TTic 1 blotclicderv' popu cavcM listfl tly fragrant. H. T1 II a« MIITICWuwers arc sweeirons 1C sma ros>

xly stems. Left: Begonia argenteo guttata, witk skining leaves, green.
woe

and IS a parent of all our '(Jiristmas Begoniasls( fCotrana
veil as of the large-tlowereci hybrids v*'hich are so spectacular

such beautiful and interesting varietiestat the fall flower shows
its Optima, Fascination, and Mrs. ileal.

It is. however, among the fibrous-rooted section of the genus
liat we must lot^k for the .sunrcx>m plants and those kinds which
iroduce thick, fleshy stems or rhizomes, particularly suited for
lur purpose. The plants in this group are evergreen anil grow

■throughout the year without requiring any decided period of
rest as do Begonias belonging to other sections, although like
ill plants they are more active at certain seasons than at others.

Their cultivation presents but few difficulties, for they succeed
veil in a temperature-range of from fifty-five to sixty degrees at
light during the winter months with a ten-degree rise during the
laytime permitted. In summer a night temperature of seventy
ir seventy-five degrees is not too high and this may be increased
luring the day. Sudden changes of temperature are to be

avoided, and where the plants are grown close to the glass, it
\\ill be found a good plan to move them toward the center of
the room or to in.sert sheets of paper between the glass and the
foliage on cold nights. It must be remembered that Begonias are
particularly impatient of drafts.

A moist atmospheric conditkm is conducive to healthy gro\\ tli.
and this is usually the one most difficult environmental factor
to control satisfactorily in a sunroom, for it is rarely possible
in such circumstances to wet down the fltxtrs several times a
day as is done in greenhouse cultivation. Much can he accom
plished in this respect however, by the simple device of standing
the Begonia pots on shallow trays of zinc or copper filled with
sand, gravel, or even cinders which are kept constantly’ m<jist.

LPUase turn to paue 88]



Kr£ino Martin Cates

\Ce took Ckristmas Eour am
T WAS the morning of “The Night Before 
Christmas.” and visions of turkey to stuff, 

cranberry jelly, celery, and pudding to pre
pare came racing along. The plans all seemed 
so well laid, leading up to our party for a 
Christmas Eve in the country.

Our barn has been completely transformed 
in the past three years, it was just a fine, 
large old structure when the place was pur
chased: a stone wall foundation with spacious 
accommodations for the cows and horses 
downstairs, the grain room and hay lofts on 
the main floor, and at one end the original 
old barn, which had been made into a slieep 
pen after the big barn had been built.

Each year since our coming to the country 
exciting changes had been made. First the old 
sheep pen had been turned into a playroom 
extending up to the ridge pole. In this part 
all the timbers are hand hewn and pegged. 
Then, one half of the main barn was made 
into a large summer study. The next year a 
small study was built in this wing, so that 
now the entire wing is in u.se. Next we re
built the playroom making two rooms, a huge 
game room on the second floor with many 
windows overlooking the hilltops and the 
gorge and river back of us.

The stairway leads down into the part of 
the barn used as a workshop. Back of this is 
the granary, now magazine room. Under the 
game room we made the paneled room, using 
chestnut to panel and leaving the old hand- 
pegged beams exposed.

The front entrance faces a broad sweep of 
lawn, and flagstones cover a small entrance 
terrace. From the opposite side of the room 
one steps down on to a hroad flagstone terrace

ute errands and deliver Christmas baskets. 
At the .sunset hour we started on the really 
delightful round of the day, to leave a Christ
mas candle at the homes of our ncighborhotnl 
friends. It had been such fun arranging the 
candles in gay silvery holders, and tying them 
in perky packages with a personally writteri 
greeting, to ask our friends to light their 
candles with ours on Christmas Eve.

We returned for supper, and then it was 
time to go to the barn and light the many 
lovely red candles in the paneled room. It 
looked so festive with the large bowls of 
holly on the stretcher table and the big pine 
wreaths with dashing red bows on the paneled 
walls. Mi-stletoe, tied with silver ribbon, huni^ 
from one of the fine old hand-hewn beams in 
the center of the room.

The jollv Franklin stove with its lovely 
old blue tiles was sending out great warmth 
and cheer, and on the top was placed a large 
earthen crock filled with mulled wine which 
was steaming and spicy. The large wooden 
bowls were filled with shiny red apples, and 
ever>’thing was in welcome readiness for the 
arrival of our guests.

Outside, the world was dressed for a real 
country Christmas Eve. white and glistening, 
and the stars twinkling good wishes to all 
who had time to observe them. The lantern 
at the doorway cast a friendly glow across 
the snow path, and the pine trees at both 
sides of the entrance door were covered with 
tufts of soft while snow. Nature’s ov\n con
tribution to the decorations. E\en the red 
how on the big wreath on the white entrance 
door wore a gay white frill.

We had asked our guests to come from 
[Please turn to page S5]

I JF.,\N HUIX’HISON BARNES

with a lovely stone wall. The.se stones were 
formerly part of the old Erie Canal bank. 
From this terrace you overlook the gorge 
and down to the Ossasco River.

We love the barn, have had much fun in 
watching it grow, and find it an absolutely 
perfect place to entertain in summer. The 
studies are constantly in use. and the game 
room always ready for billiards, bagatelle, 
or cards, while the paneled room is u.sed for 
evervthing from breakfasts to dances. We de
cided to put it to use for the holiday, and 
started by asking our friends to come and 
sing Christmas carols. It seems significant to 
go to the barn for Christmas Eve.

The day was simply full of excitement, but 
not just the kind we had planned. It all 
started with the oil stove in the bathroom. 
It ran too high, and if you know oil stoves, 
you will understand that it takes only a fe\^ 
minutes for the smoke to go o\'er the entire 
.surface. It even penetrated the medicine cab
inet and reached the smallest bottle, covering 
it with a black film.

Therefore, instead of following the orderly 
plan of preparation for the Chri>tmas dinner, 
we gave the bathroom a very thorough house 
cleaning. Then the unusual sound of a siren, 
and a fire engine came flashing down the road. 
Soon the news was spreading of a fire in the 
village, and word that the Port Byron School 
was completely destroyed.

By afternoon the excitement had abated, 
and we were on our way to do the last min
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listen to the solt-voiceJ
IS carolintj has been going on for generations, ^urlunutelij. although throughout the centuries some holuLxy ctis

a rich heritage. C*ver since that immortal night on ih 
em when the star guided shepherds and wise men le> the manger, songs have been sung to honor 

ding to legendary history, the first true C*hrisimas carol was not written or sung until the thirteenth century when Sl Francis 
if in attempting to represent the manger scene as part of
the labl

Is being sung under our windows on C*hristmas C ve, U’f seldom realize
toms /i

s we caro
trti’T

has come down to us and is. indeed. I€one
dffis birthday.

accor
d service, composed songs about the -Tlativitg to accompany 

em so popular that iheg gradually 
fiuufotten. -How, after nearly two thousand years 

I Christmas spirit—X £P.

o a sacre
first these early carols were only sung in churches but .their beauty 

I and the original purpose of accompanying the praecipio was

f the truest and loveliest expressions of th

de theau.
cum*’ untcersu 

hai'e passed, the Chfisimas

ma
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I is stillcaro one o e rea

I^KARS ago it was a ride behind jingling sleigh 
|Y bells to grandmother's for Christmas. In the cozy

the last two years, ho\^ever. there has come about 
a renaissance in the piano business: manufacturerN 
have made revolutionary changes in design: there 

is renewed and healthy interest in piano playing, and this instru
ment is again at the top of the list for Christmas cheer. .’\nd the 
radio has had its share in bringing about this revival.

Postered by a growing understanding and appreciation of fme 
music, there has been for some time a growing interest among young 
people and adults to become accomplished pianists, singers, instru
mentalists. The demand for laJenI on radio programs, the success of 
amateurs on the radio hours, the need for musicians in motion pic
tures. added leisure. the; e tl'.in^s have stimulated this ambition. Those

EI)N.\ nn FREE NH SOX
arlor, after presents had been distributed from the 
lammoth tree, the family gathered around the handsome rosewood 
lano in its square case and sang familiar carols that embodied the 
.'live spirit. It was music for Christmas then, just as it is today. 

In recent years, however, the radio has led in popularity for 
lling the stf>ckings of the nation and pro\iding the carols. L'ntil 
year or two ago, those who felt that music appreciation and the 

rt of playing instruments were being neglected by the young folk 
"jked gloomy and talked pretty unhappily of the decline in self- 
ulture and accomplishment. ‘Radio has done it," thev said. Within
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responsible for the education and training of children shcn 
encourage this desire, for there is both culture and mental medici 
in a knowledge of music. Dr. Eliot, who may be said to ha 
made Harvard more popular than ever Harvard made him, or 
said that, "music, rightly taught, is the best mind trainer on t 
list.” .^nd this is not far from the truth.

generation ago the automobile and radio combined to pro\ i 
the post-war youth with speed and momentary satisfaction to t 
detriment of his own self-culture. He could travel rapidly frr 
one entertainment to another; there were jazz hands and rac 
for dancing, and this stimulated him momentarily. It was ne 
novel, exciting. Radio then was an experiment: there were 
line symphonies or outstanding musical programs on the air. T 
piano, once the only means of bringing music into the home, on 
the badge of distinctum and culture, was neglected for stride 
brasses, played by a "hot” orchestra. Time was too precious 
devote to the intricate technique of the piano!

It began to lcx)k as if the propht 
were right, but now the reaction to t 
post-war altitude has come about. Peoj 
now want to perform and to become pr 
ficient at some phase of musical a 
During the slow years makers have be 
experimenting to improve action, tor 
and performance. They have product 
better soundboards, have accelerat 
action: achieved greater range of tor 
and in a most revolutionary mann 
accomplished style in small cases wit 
out sacrificing tone. I'here is a piar 
within the price range of every pur; 
The large concert grand, like the u 
squares, is not suited to the small livir 
room and city apartment of the .smt 
family. In a big rcK)m, rightly propo 
tioned for such a piece of furniture, tl 
grand piano is charming but decorato 
found it cumbersome in an olherwi 
balanced small room. The old uprigh 
were equally bad because of stiff at 
unattractive looking cases.

Manufacturers consulted with desigi 
ers and overcame these objections. As 
consequence there are many handson 

models on the market w'hich combine the lovely lines of the old oblong pian( 
or pianofortes wiih the upright. Some makers have gone deliberately to ol 
designs, reproducing the charming small models of a century ago when ceilinj 
w'ere low', rooms not so spacious as in the Victorian era; and others, with 
feeling for the modern, have achieved small, charming instruments akin 
styling to contemporary modern furniture. It is possible to find models styl 
for almost any period: early ,\merican. Jacobean, Sheraton, Louis XV. Chipper 
dale, all finished in suitable woods and all without sacrificing quality.

Parents, educators, schools, and manufacturers of instruments are making
[Please turn to page 86
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GIVE A HOBBY FOR CHRISTMAS
SpracLlinglUcn

There is a canny side also to a Rood n
silver collection; it is always increas- A
ing in value. All through the depression k
it was the one antique commodity ^
which maintained an upward trend in 1
price and is today selling for about I
twice as much as it was five years K
ago. It’s always a sound investment. I

The field of china collecting is so I
broad that seasoned collectors advise j
starting with the personal note when
ever ptKssible. .Matching great-great- 
grandmt)ther‘s sugar howl or finding J
the sixth cup and saucer is a logical Jk
start which invariably leads one to a WjL
briiader field. There is scarcely anyone. TX
however, who once started on its trail, ^
does not become a quick victim to the charms 
of old blue Staffordshire.

Ever since the Revolution the English china 
merchant has capitalized on .America’s in
tense patriotic spirit in the designs which 
he produced for this country: witness, armo
rial Lowestoft. This new blue-ware was more 
appealing than e\er because it immortalized 
•\merican ccmtem|>orary scenes and “views,” 
the heroes of the day and important events 
in the nation's life. Series depicting the high 
spots of Boston, of New \’ork. the Erie 
Canal, a world-famous enterprise at that 
time. Benjamin L'rankiin and his precepts. 
l.afa>elte's famous \isit. and a series known 
as “Beauties of .\merica " are only a few 
from about 2^0 altogether which make this 
old blue-ware today not only a fascinating 
pursuit and an amusing collection but also 
an important historical document and an 
extremely valuable record of the formative 
periods of our own country.

Less ambitious collectors delight in special
izing in all pink, or some one of the other 
colors, in matching patterns or collecting cer
tain pieces. Old sugar howls and small cream 
pitchers are favorite items for beginners.

It remains, however, for pressed gla.ss to

sT\RT a friend on the collector's path 
of the merriest gifts you can think 

of. for always the giving of something old 
ubtle compliment: it implies a particu

larly understanding and appreciative mind. 
In this case. howe\er. the individual item, 
providing it is \\orthy, matters least of all 
for tthat >’ou are really giving are years of 
interest and pleasure, the thrill of finding 
and accumulating. You are giving a never 
ending delight that can last a lifetime. To 
some people you may even be gi' ing a goal 
for living. The gift can be as blessed as that.

The requisites of a worthwhile collection 
are resthetic value and rich personal meaning. 
Both are found in great quantity in our own 
Americana. In whate\er direclit>n one turns, 
what one really collects is The stor\'. the 
record of our own social history. One never 
fails to achieve this goal.

The aristocrat of collections is antique 
silver. It is the metal of the ages and its 
traditions are centuries old. Furthermore it 
was made entirely by hand and carries an 
intimate relationship between its design and 
its function. In our country the era of great
est available beauty is between 17^() and 
ISOO. Silver that precedes that time is ex
tremely rare and has already found its way 
into museum and private collections. The 
tirst few years after the turn of the l‘>th 
century also hold considerable interest, but 
by I82> there is a marked heasiness of de
sign which continues through the Victorian 
period and makes silver after this date of 
little interest or \alue to most collectors.

Ch(K)se a design that you are sure can be 
matched and start with, let us sa\’. a teapot. 
The creamer and sugar follow in due course 
of time and the set is considered complete 
onl\' when sp<Kms from the same peritxl 
base been added. The collecting of smaller 
pieces such as longs, porringers, and flat- 
ware is indulged in by those who do not 
care for nor have the room for the 
larger pieces, .\merican-made sptKins are 
a most fascinating phase of this hobby.

Ti
IS one

IS a s

IICiilircllitg cmaurr
pirvn U A fucinalinj

I tke lil 
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nkout ll>« Queen Annr
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■econiliod; pair.p«TU
tdxml t~6o-8o. Cow- 

f Robert En.U.l •ic.fe»>

be one of the most zestful, controversial, and 
challenging, and therefore popular, of the 
collector's delights. Production began about 
1825 and marks the beginning of the first 
indigenous, typical and independently Amer
ican glass in this country. From the earliest 
“lacy Sandwich," it makes a amstant bid for 
the collector's interest almost up to 1900. 
.Much of it is well outside the "antique’ 
classification yet it is sought for the naive 
charm of its designs.

About a hundred years ago it was fash
ionable to drink one's tea from the saucer. 
What to do with the cup was a little problem 
solved by the glass cup plate, now a choice 
collector's item. Those dating from 1830 to 
1840 or thereabouts are of lacy Sandwich 
and like the old blue Staffordshire generously 
enriched with the historical motif; Bunker 
Hill monument, the frigate Constitution, the 
American Eagle, etc. Aher 1840 the “histor- 
icals" gave place to patterns of detailed 
richness or the opposite, bold, large scale 
and rather commonplace motifs. Color be
comes frequent in the later ones also. It is
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speaking with reservation to say that a com
prehensive collection of cup plates is no mean 
achievement. Perseverance is required 

By ISoO the manufacture of pressed glass 
was a thriving industry with the Boston and 
Sandwich Co. at Sandwich. Mass., in the 
lead. For years “Sandwich” was in danger of 
becoming a generic term for all pressed 
glass, regardless ^f source, until astute and 
devoted collectors like Ruth Webb Lee began 
t»cking various patterns to their sources and 
insisting on their due credit. As a result, 
Pittsburgh, Portland, .Maine, New York 
State, Ohio, are now known to be respon
sible for some of the most popular patterns 
in demand. The quality of the glass changed 
from a ringing lead flint glass to a much 
cheaper lime metal, and in the years after 
the Civil War pressed glass was practically a

boom product, made in large quantities, sold 
at a low price, and some of it even given 
away as premium.s. Hach factory tried to 
beat the other to market with a new paliern 
each season, and it is estimated that hundreds 
of different patterns were issued in the period 
from 1835 to 1900. The “Baltimore Pear” was 
made, not in Baltimore at all as you might 
think but by Adams and Co., in Pittsburgh 
in 1888. The diamond-and-lhumb print is 
also old Pittsburgh glass. Both patterns are 
indicative of the charm which is character
istic of pressed glass in general and the later 
period in particular.

Whatever your gift when you present it, it 
might not come amiss to add that for all 
collectors there are certain rules that it is 
wise to Iteed. In brief they are: The only 
way to learn how to collect is to begin.

Choose the pattern or the type of article that 
you desire, then acquire a thorough knowl
edge of it through all the books that you can 
find on the subject and through research at 
museums. Take nothing on mere hearsay- 
alone. Choose those things which ha\e also 
beauty, for mere antiquity in itself is not 
enough. Remember that good taste is essen
tial to a choice collection.

One learns by mistakes, but when it comes 
to collecting they may be costly. When you 
are ready to buy, choose an established, repu
table dealer who is willing to back up the 
sale with a written record of authentkilv. 
for there are too man>' dealers in the game 
who are anxious to sell wholly worthless 
pieces to the novice collector.

Best wishes for collector's luck, and a ver\ 
Merry Christmas!

start

DOMIXA DHIE.MEN

“TT Then I go to any great house.” Charles
VV Lamb is quoted as saying, “I inquire 

first for the china closet.”
Now, present-day visitors may not be so 

bold, but if you have a fairly well-stocked 
cabinet and the appreciation that goes with 
It, you’ll probably exhibit said cabinet, or 
lay the coffee-table with an eye to making 
"china-converts.” For, truly, no phase of 
domestic life has so much art in it. or is 
so full of glamour. Nothing connected with 
beautifying the home and enhancing the rou
tine of living offers quite so much variety, is 
so intimate, or so expressive of individuality. 
Nothing is quite so rewarding. I do not wish 
to belittle the other phases; of course they 
are important. Yet, they cannot be quite so 
personal or so individual as the collection of 
chinaware. Both you and your best friend 
may have a passion for Minton. But the 
odds are prohibitive against duplication of 
pattern, and hence, mood. Duplication is a 
veritable rarity!

In attending several teas within a short 
space of time, ! noticed a great similarity in 
table settings, in the food dishes and in the 
attending novelties due. no doubt, to the 
prevalence of a current mode. Yet no two 
teas were completel}’ alike. In each, the 
judicious display of china was instrumental 
in making that occasion distinctive to its 
hostess. Not only that, but in some cases, 
the array brought out virtues that modesty 
hid under a bushel. For fine china, just as it

AJxjvc: examples of Spodc. Left foreground, tl
1C

Tree of Life; rigfit, flic PinL Tower pattern. At 
rigkt: a VC edgwood coffee net witk simple korizontal
Lands of kl Courtesy, Anderson’s, Alinneapolisue.

will reflect light in a certain way. will through 
constant handling, absorb the best qualities 
of its owner and reflect them to an apprecia
tive audience at exactly the right moment.

The possibilities of variety of interest are 
limitless. Every plate, every design has a 
story behind it, For example, for those lovers 
of romance in the domestic scene, there is 
the well-known Willow Tree pattern with 
variations by almost every famous maker of 
china. In this design, unfolded on the dinner 
plate, is the story of an Oriental Romeo and 
Juliet. For the collector, it is of great interest 
to follow the various episodes of the adven
ture as expounded by the different potters.

Further, in de\eloping a keener interest, 
consider the average man. Proud as he may 
be of his home, liis activities in its growth 
may be perfunctory. But open up the world 
of china to liirn. give him a hint of the mys
teries to be learned, the glazes, the lusters, 
patterns, and etchings; and the history of 
the art invoKing some of the greatest names 
in the world of statesmanship, business, and 
art. and you’ll probably not only have an 
active partner in your efforts, but very pos
sibly, a real enthusiast, which always makes 
domestic life more lively and entertaining.

I do not wish to imply that china collect
ing is strictly a museum art. even if designed 
for the home, though such it may be. One 
can make a specialty of Whieldon pieces—

ixrwoo
plate

1 .em»x

tea pots or cats. One can concentrate on a 
single family of china, like Wedgwood. 
Spode, or llammersley, or go in for Dresden 
figurines or vases. Single odd plates make a 
welcome addition to the general collection or 
for room decoraand may be selected ac
cording to purse and taste. ,\nd once again, 
the rewards for search and discrimination, for 
patience and understanding, are incompa
rable. It is a subject for endless conversation 
between friends, on the technical and roman
tic aspects as well as the social!

Among other bits, I have taken great ju> 
in picking up single teacups with matching 
saucers, as well as demi-tasse cups. On the 
center shelf of my china cabinet are three 
llammer.sleys, one of gold and white, one 
apple green (a famous color) gold and 
white; one royal blue, gold, and white. There 
is a Jenners. also in apple green and gold in 

{Please turn to page 59]
Minton plate called tkc ^*Grcen Lyre»
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D r.ivFi up m\’ hicyde if 1 could only have a dog!" sighed a chubby lad 
as he stroked the back of his chum's new terrier.
"%'hy can’t you?" questioned his friend. "This one didn't cost an>’thing. 

lad got it from some Humane Society where people leave their dogs if they 
■n’t want to keep them themselves.”
"It isn’t that.” the lad explained, slowly, still stroking the dog. ‘‘.Mom sa\’s 

uy are a nuisance and bring in too much dirt. Gee. I’d take all the care of 
dog and everything . . . hut . . . \^'ell. I just can't have one, that's all " 
Doesn’t it seem as if that boy is being cheated? Most children love animals 

tul every child should ha\e one or more pets for which to care. Thev are 
dendid influences in youngsters' lives, for they bring with them respon- 
bility which in turn has a steadying influence and is character-building 
• well, giving them a wholly unselfish interest.
E\'ery pha.se of a child’s education must be started at his level rather than 

ie one at which we, as parents, are aiming for him. Because of this fact it is 
nporttint that the \ery >oung child be first taught onl\' the simple things 
luiut his pets' care. Cs’en little tots can assist in the care and feeding of 
K'ir dependents long before the>' can be given full charge of them. They 
in fill the canary's fixid and water cups and sprinkle fresh gravel on the 
« an paper in the bottom of the bird cage, and they can prepare the food 
.r their dog or cat—at first under supervision. later alone. In doing this, 
lildren learn the foods which their pets should have and thus get a real 
■urse in diet, nutrition, and general health which is invaluable. Printed or 
•ped instructions upon the care of whatever pet the child has may be tacked 
i stime con\enicnt place where he has easy access to it—such as the inside 

the kitchen cupboard dcxir. With this authentic information before him. 
h: child can make no mistakes and at the same time will acquire informa- 
'>n and discipline that is well worth while. Besides, the associations brought 
•lout b>' a child caring for his pet draw the two closer 
■gether, and this attachment has real spiritual value. The 
aid’s unselfish thought of Tabby or Fido cannot help but 
e reflected in his attitude toward other animals, as well as 
I his attitude toward people.

I can’t play now.” explained a ten-year-old lad as he left 
is group of playmates after schcxil and started toward 
'■me. "I have to give Rags a bath.”

AVk- mon," urged his aimpanions. "Do it tomorrow'," 
But the lad shook his head, grinning. "Nope!" he an.swered. 

Uan’t . . . toda>’’s the da\' for his bath. So long!”
This lad. who felt the urge of his dog’s needs so strongl)-. 

as developing a quality that is most worthy, for boys and 
iris who are faithful to their duties and responsibilities are 
hat we need for our country’s future. If that boy’s dog 
lught him nothing 
.>e. he did teach him 
» think of others 
rst. and that alone 
as worth far more 
lan the cost of the 
uimal’s keep.
Of course a \'ery 

oung child has to be 
lught just how to 
sMiciale with his pets.
Ie knows nothing 
IXfUt them and with 
atural baby curiosity 
•ngs to find out. If 
(■ pulls his cat’s tail, 

is not because he 
leans to be unkind 
ui rather because the 

I aving appendage at- 
racts him. It really 
akes but little time

S«‘uinr pi •P‘■••urrckiU " P^‘ •ffopj, .
,l,r

-nd
• “Peci,/ :

iniereit ■
carei*. k. mm

At k
*■ Edii,,,.'^da„gj

c-nuu-

and patience to teach a mere habv what to do rather than what nof 
lo do as regards his pets, and if done in the right way, it will be no
time at all bcl'ore the baby w-ill understand thoroughly.

Screeching: "Stop that, Peggy!” w-’hen you discover Peggy using 
Tabby’s tail for a pump handle will only delight Peggy because of 
the excitement she is causing, for dramatics appeal to children. But 
if _vou sit quietly on the floor beside Peggy (and why do so few 
mothers sit on the floor with their children?), take the child’s hand

'WC--

[Please turn to page 951



r. M. Dcmarest

•If anJ il trill l>e a more gracious one. more appreciateA ikan many ajuxur^yive of ytmrst
talents anA home tlelicacies'—especially if one livt. <JlnA ti'h ill scorn homeIflous se ess one O U'(

ife?’ ^hen. too. many a gooA kitchen has Aetucin an apartment or is a Aeliculessen U'C
tool hAs repLicing of these littL lensilitself F1.0Rr:XCF. E. HF.Lle u or uxurtes.or nee

Mix and roll thin. Cut into fane]^ImonA cookies
shapes, bru^ih with egg white an 
du>t with cinnamon and sugar. Gai

1 pound butler 
1 cupful brown sugar 
I cupful white sugar 
3 eggs
'/z teasp>oonlul vanilla
1 cupful almonds
2 teasi>tK>nfuls cinnamon 
5 cupuil 
1 teaspoonful baking powder

teaspKK)nful almond extract 
Melt butler slowly. .-\dd sugar.

nish with a pecan. Bake until brnw
in a 375“ oven.

iJCrispies

1 cupful butters flour
i cupful sugar 
1 egg yolk 
1 cup.'uls flour 
4 teaspoonfuls cinnamon 
'-i teasp<Kmful salt 
% pound chopped p>ecan meats

I/./i

Mix other ingredients. Pack in freez
ing tray of refrigerator over night.
Slice thin and hake in 375“ oven.

Cream butter and sugar, add eg
um cookiesiR volk. flour, and other ingredient

1 cupful butter 
14 cupful sugar
2 cupfuls flour 
Yi teasptK)nful salt

3 hard cooked

Press dough into a buttered, fla
oblong pan. Brush top with eg
white and press in the nuts. BaV,
in a 375“ oven 20 to 25 minutes.Yolks eggs

Grated rind 1 lemon
54 cup rum or brandy

[Plcaic turn to page 91
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CKristmas E k fve everyone serves imse
£Zii>a5 the night hefote Ch'iistnxas • • • hut lots of eieatutes

time to p'lepa'ie Jinnet. ^Jhat s why we give 
which come alieaJy piepaleA anJ which,

Photograph printed on back of each recipe

irrtr sti'i^ing, husy with a million ond one last minute bustlings 
these suggestions fol Wishes you can p’lepa'ie in 

with a little Jiessing up, can he maJe ve\y, vety tempting

photograph prmted on back of each recipe
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From this Christmas on

FOR onlv $84.50, you buy appeal and la.^^ting enjoyment with Cine*a movie
camera that’s as simple to Kodak Eiiiht? Your Cine-Kodak dealeruse as a

rownie — yet so fine that you'll hanlly will gladly show you the Eight and exam-
•lieve your eyes when you see the movies pies of the movies it makes . . . Eastman
-your movies—on the screen. Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Wind the spring . . . aim through the
This film clone gives you movies in fulltider . . . press the button—you're mak-

color—no accessories neededug a movie. That’s all there is to it.
Cine-Kodak Eight has chaiigeil tlie Think of what it will mean to have real With Kodachrome Film, Cin^Kodak Eight 

•orld's ideas of home movie costs. It movies of the children as they grow—of makes movies in gorgeous full color—as easily 
ives you 20 to 30 black-aml-while movie as in black-and-white. No accessories are needed 

for either camera or projector. The film alone 
does everything. Your Cin6-Kodak dealer has 
some wonderful Kodachrome reels that he will 
be glad to show you.

the important days—of the trips and vaca- 
—each as long as the average news- tions—of this Christmas season itself...

You're thinking over the big gift for 
Christmas—what can compare in instant

'enes
‘el scene—on a roll of film costing $2.25, 
nished, ready to show.
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Iiilcl s CliristmasFor a cnew Sterling pattern
[Covtinucd from pane U]

Wins popularity
• Thrre is a great furor of enthuKiaxin about
the new sterling |»aUem. king t^Wanl!

Conn<»isseurs of silver «lrrlare that it is riemriy 
destined to Im* a elassie. So £iirs«eeiiig brides 
will be glad to know that Kin|p Edward, like all 
(^»rhaLm fiattems. ran be added to at an% time
—even KM) rears from now!

1 reading jew elers ran show it to you. and
give you illustrated price lists «>n this they'll fool you if you don't 

watch out. Each page features a 
letter of the alphabet, and since 
this is both a b<x)k and a game, 
one has to watch like everything 
to find all the objects pictured 
which begin with these letters. 
One can do it in French or Fng- 
lish. and leaping about the images 
are e\er)ihing from zebras and 
tulips to sandwiches (very small 
on purpose so one almost misses 
them) and field spiders, also very 
hard for all but very keen little 
boys and girls with \ery sharp 
pencils to jot things down. There's 
a complete list of words which 
can be found in the pictures, hut 
it's not fair to sneak a Uwk until 
brother and sister are quite sure 
they’ve found evertlhing. In fi\e 
colors, Rand<im House publishes 
this fascinating game-btH)k for 
the in\iting price of |1.50.

.'\nd now I am torn, and 1 am

tural” because I am so afraid \ 
may not open its co\ers in yo 
book store and that would 
pretty dreadful. However, it is i 
structive and cultural, being t 
biography of the great musici, 
Ha_\ dn. hut my how easy instn 
tion would be to lake if oii 
other grown-up educators con 
tell a story as can Opal W'heel 
and Sybil Seucher. .-\nd if ever 
bodv could draw with the hum 
and charm t)f ,\iary Greenwalt 
well, i guess we'd just have mo 
books like theirs. .Music 
Haydn’s is sprinkled all throu) 
the text and .Mary Greenwalt w 
not stingy with her pictim 
Don't >'ou just loathe the ch 
dren’s b(K)ks wl ich put in a li 
measly pictures? Well I do. I a 
supposed to be collecting ch 
dren's brM)ks as a wedding gift f 
m_\ daughter—hut I would nev 
dare tell her how very glad I

and oihrr <^rham jiattrmH. 4)r w rite
the (mrham ('.ontpany. Pr«>viden«-r,
Rhode Ireland . . . minrv IH31.

on

tiHU mou»a

un.
Hg W0.sni oid enou^k

Ad edonM. Iat In tA« iwe
■fc Jo o
It was

Ukaut ike dtker miae.

going to be quite fair tf> both of 
them. “George Washington" by 
Ingri and Edgar d'.‘\ulaires is 
a great big picture book of 
lovely lithographs. The d'.^ulaires 
worked for two j’ears rin this pic
ture book of George Washington, 
and it is a real ,\merican picture 
hook. For two dollars. 1 know it 
is a very great bargain, and 
Doubleday’s must be praised for 
this contrihuticjn. Well. I was fair 
and honest—but the bot>k 1 per- 
'onally would place next (and re
member these are being written 
of as “values” not just for their 
artistry) would be "Joseph Ha>'dn, 
the merry little peasant." I hate 
to say it is "instructive and cul

that "the day” is a long way ( 
and grateful for many more yea 
in which to read and handle an 
chortle over them. This particul: 
b(K)k of Duttons’ is expressly 1 
beied "for boys and girls, froi 
eight to twelve years of age.” Bi 
I did not see that, fortunate! 
until 1 had gone through it tho 
oughl>’, with pau-ses to pick oi 
some of the music on my pian< 
This costs two dollars, is very spi 
cial. and worth it.

Know some little tot who 
rather dreading her first day : 
sch(K)l. or speculating curiousi 
about school? Duttons publish 
picture btiok which children .

[Please lurn to pa^e PJ

The American Home, December, 193

Compete A small individual piece
ef tremendous distinction end
charm. $17.50.

Teaspoons —
prices for six

CHANTIUY $ft.50 aOSE MARIE SB.50 EAIRPAX (S.SO HUNT CLUB $9.00
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—or start some friend s

fine cliina collection

[Couth’iicJ from page 521
•0

CO

■8 •
4-> • o wBO C O filagree pattern with a brushed 

effect; a Royal Crown Derby, 
with its famous brilliant red. 
blue, and gold colors and scroll- 
flower pattern: and a Royal Al
bert with a ring of roses on gold. 
.Most of these are extras or left
overs from specially designed sets 
and, chances are. they will not be 
duplicated. But there are always 
left-<^\’ers to make up highly in
dividualized sets.

On the lower shelf are four Jap
anese cups and saucers. The latter 
are two in one. since there is a 
cake plate attached. On the top 
shelf, the coffee or chocolate cups i 
are also Japanese. Two smaller 
ones, however, are .Meissen, the 
real name for Dresden, and which 
bear the crossed swords marks 
and crown used to indicate the • 
Saxony china made in the lime of 
Frederick the Great.

It is not a completely new prac
tise to serve tea in individual 
cups, but it is one whose charm 
has been o\'erlooked for many 
years. This cabinet represents 
many unusually successful leas. 
F-ven those friends who have 
c(^me often, are always entranced 
by the variety of the cups. There 
is always ihe excitement of seeing 
which cup will fall to whose lot.

! There are always new things to 
I be discovered in an old familiar 
' cup. and tea drinking becomes 

infused with a new flavor. The 
I cups themselves are always topics 
I of conversation. Collecting such 

odd bits is always a pleasant oc
cupation. and the joy of discovery 
is uncorfined. Have )'ou ever 

, heard twi> discoverers comparing 
notes? Here is real glamour. Each 
tea 1 have given has had the spice 
of the rare and. with all due 
mj)dest>'. each has been well re
membered. ,\ single cup and 
saucer, by the wa\'. is a very cor
rect, original, and charming gift 
to the lover of chinaware. At 
Christmas, a carefully selected 
piece cannot be excelled as an 
expression of g(X)d taste. .And .it 
is also a way of opening up this 
fascinating world to those who 
have not realized its possibilities.

For the home appointed in the 
modern manner, the makers of 
fine china have designed appro
priate patterns. The Wedgwix^d 
coffee set in a sunroom setting is 
typical. Normally, the mention of 
M'edgwood brings to mind the 
famous Jasper ware in the lovely 
powder hlues, sage greens or 
salmons with the white cameo 
decorations of classical figures, 
festoons, and arabesques. But the 
photograph reveals a new Wedg
wood. though in The finest tradi
tion of the maker. The decoration
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LAND’S SAKE, Fve maJe/
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IS way ror yearsem%

V , ivE a slice of Heinz fresh 
cucumber pickle to that 

dear old lady in the calico dress, 
and watch her eyes light up with 
memories—savory memories of 
the old farm kitchen! Instantly 
she’ll recognize the recipe as her 
own—lush cucumbers, fresh from 
the vine; mellow old vinegar and 
rare Oriental spices.

That’s the very formula Heinz 
follows. Old-fashioned? Yes! And 
America delights in it—always 
has—alwavs will!

Heinz fresh cucumber pickle 
tastes good and is good for you! 
Eat all you want. Let the children 
have their fill. Serve it with 
canapes, as garnishment for meats 
or in place of green salads. Use as 
sandwich filler. Put a bowl on the 
table within everyone’s reach. 
Heinz fresh cucumber pickle 
keeps well in the refrigerator, 
and its cost is trifling. Start en
joying it now. Call your grocer 
and get a big, family-sized jar.
Tune in Heinz Magazine of the Air. 
Full hnlfhour—Monday, Wednesday 
and Friilav mornings, 11 E. S. T.; 10 
C. S. T.; 9 M. T,; 12 Noon Pacific 
Time—Columbia Network.
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ITTING WOOLS
id for 600 Samples FREE

Prompt Mail Service

bLONIAL YARN HOUSE
ll-K. Cherry St. Phila., Pa.
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co^^ists of simple horizontal 
bands of blue, shading from 
powder blue to robin's egg and 
finally losing itself in the creamy 
white of the bod>'. Modern this 
set may be. but in the "biscuit,'' 
under the glaze, there is the fa
mous blue tint which is charac
teristic of Wedgwood.

In the collection of Mrs. F. .M. 
Sures, of Winnipeg, there is a 
Royal Crown Derb\- coffee set 
illustrating the more classical 
tradition. Unlike furniture, how
ever, fine china, no matter what 
the style, is at home anywhere. 
These pieces are in the finest 
Derby style. The glaze is espe
cially lovely; its velvet smooth
ness is unmarred, and it follows 
the early Bow and Chelsea in
fluence that predated it in 1775. 
The colors are carnelian and gold 
against royal blue, with scroll, 
bombshell, cross-hatch, and flower 
pattern after the Japanese Imari 
designs. The characteristic rose 
tint is also apparent through the 
glaze. The application of gold is 
especially noteworthy. The gold 
on any piece of chinaware is 
baked on after the design. The 
whole cup, excepting the area to 
receive the gold, is covered with 
a soft paste, the gold dusted on, 
baked, and the paste removed. An 
indifferent piece will always give 
itself away in the sloppy gold 
work. This is something to be 
watched, though easily seen.

In Mrs. Sures’ collection is a 
Dresden bonbon dish bearing the 
blue underglaze mark of Meissen. 
.More than any other species, 
Dresden groups itself into one 
family. The acquisition of new 
pieces always gives new life to 
the old ones. The cover of the 
bonbon box is decorated with 
raised floweretles, as delicate as 
the natural ones, in pastel shades 
of buff, rose, and canary that be
long only to the world of china. 
The leaf and vase design on the 
dish is of heavily embossed gold, 
dull and opaque in contrast to the 
translucent gold of the Derby 
which it sets off. The large urn in 
this collection is typical. Its milky 
white glaze, its cupids, fretwork, 
scrolls, and moulded rosettes will 
be found cm most Dresden pieces 
[hat brighten the mantelpiece or 
curio cabinet.

It is worth mentioning that 
Dresden is really the ancestor of 
all Western china. It was the first 
to use kaolin, a clay which 
changed the body from the soft 
brittle paste of early times to the 
hard paste which has been cur
rent for the last 150 years. ,And 
this discovery was made by one 
Johann Boettger, searching for 
the philosopher's ‘stone.” ' 
there is romance enough here!

But, after all. the essential 
function of all china is as din- 
nerware. The same artistic ex
pression in selection and use, how

ever, can be applied to everyday 
dishes, and making them har
monize and point up the mood of 
the home as to the finest orna
mental sculpturesques. By way of 
example, ! have chosen Minton. 
Spode, and Lenox. The Minton 
plate with the lyre center has an 
emerald wreath and is called the 
Green Lyre. The Spodes (the six- 
plate illustration) are rather typ
ical. Spode has always been con
sidered the Chippendale of the 
china world. The original pat
terns were largely influenced by 
The tea papers that came in from 
the East India Company in 
China. Today, the patterns still 
show the same influence. The 
Tree of Life design, sliown in the 
left foreground, is an especially 
good example of this. In the right 
foreground is the famous Pink 
Tower pattern, an offshoot of the 
Willow Tree, and carrying over 
a century’s tradition with it. In 
the background from left to right 
are the Blue Ermine. Buttercup. 
Jewelled Rose, a plain white 
plate with raised pattern and a 
flower center, and the Gainsbor
ough. The colors, with the excep
tion of the blue in the Blue 
Ermine, are largely yellows, saf
frons, rust, puce and russets, and 
a rich red. Spode is a heavier 
china; its glaze being particularly 
high, and very hard. It has a de
cidedly outdoor flavor, and the 
home whose garden is evident in

doors will surely be represen 
by lovely floral Spode patte 

Service plates, by the way, 
an art in themselves. Thev c.in 
collected separately. The cvi' 
dav' set can be toned up t> 
real formalness against the pin 
background. The festive plate 
page 52 with fruit dish and j 
land design is a Harwood- 
example of Lenox.

Constant living with one’s ch 
imparts to it a patina of o 
own best character. As with 
other article of the home furn 
ings. "mv china is mine ow 
No piece of furniture can be h 
died as can chinaware. Perh 
one reason for this intimate ch; 
is the fact that of all the h< 
utensils, china alone remains 
the work of the craftsman, 
day, as a century ago, each p 
is handmade. The superlat 
workmanship of each piece, 
unlimited fantasy, in design ( 
is The most imaginative of 
arts; novelties being unlimi: 
A new Laura Knight design 1 
tures a circus background) 
give to chinaware a depth wl 
takes years to penetrate, 
beauty of the handmade ob 
passes from the individuality 
the maker to that of the oui 
and is perhaps an explanation 
this touchstone of social >«U v 

The collection of rare piec.- 
within the reach of the aver 

IPlfase turn to page

Oh

Here is a little gem among 
so attractively printed with ihe 
user's name and address, so thor
oughly correct ia style, so ahs<v 

lutely right in quality!
Everybody likes this smart stationery.
Everyone needs it, too. It is ideal for notes 
and letters to friends and family — for chil
dren away at school — for club and lodge 
use — for sending instructions to trades
people—for mailing checks —for answering 
radio announcements—for all manner of every«lay enrresponde
It is maiie of high grade, pure white, rag r»nf<*nt bond paper. 
just tlie right size for informal corresjHmdenee—6' x 7' with en 
opes to match. And each sheet and envelope is neatly prinle< 
dark blue ink with the user’s name and address.
Tiiere is no time to lose in ordering your Christmas packages. 1 
a few minutes ripht now, jot down the names and addresses of 
friends you wish to remember at Christmas, and send them to u^ 
gether with $1.00 for each name (11.10 west of Denver. Colo., 
outride of U. S.). Your packages will be printed and mailed to 
within three days of the receipt of your order. As a special Ch 
mas service, all orders received by noon of December 23, 1936, 
be printed and mailed that dayl
If you haven't yet tried this famous stationery, be sure to incl 
an order for yourself. You'll never be aorr\ !

Satisfaction gu«ranfee#Z or your money promptly refunds

PERU,AMERICAN STATIONERY CO. INDI<700 PARK AVL

PRINTED 

AND ADDRESS

L Y
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The reigning motor car fashion
or inviting... as it is for 1937. Witness two smart new American

was never quite so mteresung . . .

OLDSI%iOBILEmodes, as dictated the Style Leader, Oldsmobile. In its distinctive
new Six and its distinguished Eight, Oldsmobile has againnew
originated styles chat are sure to influence the entire swing of motor

design .. . the Six, striking a deft, modernistic note . . . thecar
Eight, catching the patrician spirit of the most advanced fineK:ar style
. . . each with a charaaer distinctly its own . . . and both identi
fying of high quality, hne comfort, top performance, great value!cars



ho>-. with ]>u(Ty checks from 
ing with their mouths full 
the piggv' twins, a brother an 
ter who won't let anyone el 
with their toys but just s 
"That's mine.” The lerrifK 
tore of a "whiney.” and tli 
palling "me first” who never

liild s Cliristmas 

[Continued from pagf 551

For a c

St

\'oung as three will enjo\'. and in 
this photographic picture book a 
camera pcikes its lens through a
dassnxim window and shows ex- turns, and "touchy” who tn
acil>’ what happens from the time things wherever he goes he
the children arrive in the mcirning 
until sch(H)l is dismissed. Keal

he is all hands and hasn'tl 
head. If your child is a tnifl 
spring with a grain of thechildren in a real first grade, ab-

t>

f. A1. ngniarrs^

tal humor, lo and behold, p;i 
htKid is made easy. Who on i 
would be a "me first’ after 
ing this htx)k?

I irn.n MR, b>- r-anny Y. C 
Duttons. $1

"Tittle -Me" is a child of 1 
or four, usually up to misc 
and of course, very, very sor 
afterwards. Delightful verse 
drawings >ou will appreciate 
more than the little girl lo w 
you give the h(K)k.

'miiMI-.RKYMOUSE, byll 
and .-Mf [-Aers. Farrar & b 
hart, 7V

very tiny, very sweet h 
polka dot borders on all the p

X
■i'A

sorhed at reading, writing, singing 
and a party for the very young 
in kindergarten. The author is 
a ctimpetent Teacher and Ruth 
Nichols took the pictures.

.•\nd now may I recommend—

^J’ot fljiUlren up lo tix:

F.LFPH.WT TWINS, bv Inez 
Hogan. Duttons. $l 

Just to sa>’ that Inc/. Hogan 
created the famous "Nicodemus " 
b<K)ks sh«)uld really be sufficient. 
But. if ) 0U must know, this one

h all about big elephants and 
little elephants in all sorts of 
trouble, monkevs. and giraffes too.

.MANNERS CAN BF FL'N. by 

.Munr4) l.eaf. Stokes: price $l 
In the best regulated homes 

there will be lapses—the neigh
bor's children's influence, of course 
—but still there arc lapses and 
“gimme" and “kxikit." .^nd }’ou 
get pretty tired of nagging and 
it doesn't seem to do an\’ good— 
and so you tactfull>' put into their 
hands all the funny pictures of

and a disconsolate little rr 
and why he ran up and d, 
the clock.

ADVFNTL'RES OF LAP 
Cl'SHlON TAIL, by Sfera R; 
Duttons. |2

So you jusi run out of stor 
Well. .Madam, here is a great 
book guaranteed to run 
through the rest of the wii 
story telling. Tappy is a wee r 
bit who has many adventure 
the great forest and the illus

The American Home, December, l'
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"‘and wM IVtUnutfijdces 
so l^mr, ^ou donf ?ts£d 
toiooi^ a6outtk£ cost**

Mother knows you’ll likewhisper: *' 
lunch.

(i

this M
And something extra, is the abun

dance of real food value that Walnuts 
add — proteins, vitamins, minerals. 
And economy! Do you realize that, 
while many other food costs have 
been going up,Walnuts are still sell-

Good! that goes double: once for
looks; once for taste.

ing at bargain prices?
But you must play fair with your

self! You don’t want just Walnuts. 
Your family deserves “Diamonds”— 
the finest Walnuts on the market. 
When you see the Diamond stamped 
on every nut, you know you’re get
ting full shells, plump, tender kernels 
—your money’s worth any time—the 
crowning glory to your cooking all

Your dish may have been a humble 
standby — or it may have been your 
most treasured recipe. But, decorated 
with Walnut halves, and flavored-wiih
chopped Walnut kernels — right you 

! —you know it’s going to be good. 
Just watch eyes light up at the first 
sight. And at the ^t bite, immediate 
reservations go in for second (and 

third) Helpings.
bowl of Walnuts on

are

maybe
the time!Why—even a 

the table will make any meal a fes
tive occasion. And a few Walnuts in

CALIFORNIA WALNUT GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

Los Angeles. Cslifontiethe school lunch box with an apple, 
orange or a cluster of raisins will

A purtlyeMptrtHivt, aen-pnfil9rtanizati»n9f7806g 
Oar yt^rly pnJucriett »vtr 73,000,000 peuaai.reuYn.

WALNUT POULTRY DRESSING

“SrulTed full of goodness”—with 
chopped Walnuts in the dressing!

CINNAMON APPLES
I eap tranalatrJ sugar 6 small apples

a cap (bopped Diamtnd 
Walaat kernels 

2 lisps, sssayennaise

1 cap water
1 cap red cinnamen 

candies
I cap letlage cheese Lettuce

Heu sugar, water, and dnoamon candies in 
saucepan over low beat uacil candy is diaaolved. 
Pare and core apples, place in syrup, cover and 
cook very slowly until tender but not btokca; the 
apples should be bright red. Turn once durin~ 
cooking. Remove carefully from syrup and chilf. 
Fill centers with cheese. Diamond Wafnut kernels

APRICOT SHORTCAKE

Apricots in mounds of cream, on short
cake layers filled with Walnut-studdedI {Recipe in book.)carame

and mayonnaise combined.

recipes

WALNUT HERMITS

The“we-waDt-mofe!” cookies. Doubly good 
because they're flavored with Walnuts and 

with Walnuts! Walnuts make all kinds And don’t forget Diamond 
shelled Walnuts (mixed halves 
and pieces) packed in two 
sizes of vacuum sealed tins to 
keep them always fresh and 
sweet, ready for instant use.

topped
of cakes and cookies extra tempting and extra 
good! Use them freely. See recipe book for 
scores of other suggestions.
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You can be proud of the bak

ing you do with PUlsbury’s Best... foods JooK and taste better when they’re made 
with this "balanced" flour. Pillsbury's 
Best is made of a "balanced” blend 
of choice wheat* ected
ome va>- ' ...js property. It

_., oecause it is good for uU ...«g ... and because it never causes a baking failure. Also, Pillsbury's Best is
"enzyme balance" (ask your doctor), 
ch means that the rich food-energy of 
wheat is in easily digestible form.
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Ten tales make up this volume, 
ail of them Albanian folk lore. 
Dr. Wheeler, former American 
Minister to Albania, retells these 
ancient tales for American chil
dren and makes of them a rich 
and beauteous tapestry. I llustrated 
by .Maud and Miska Petersham. 
book for parents to read aloud.
THE OAK TREE HOUSE by 
Katharine Gibson, l.ongmans 
Green i: Co. ?1.50

charming stor>'. beautifully il
lustrated by Vera Bcx:k. b(M)k 
that \vith(mt color or namboyancy 
wins our unqualified approval.
SHIP'S PARROT by Honore 
.Morrow and William J. Swart- 
man. .Morrow. |2

The remarkable story of a re
markable bird, told to .Mrs. .Mor
row on man\’ a long De\on eve
ning by Captain Swartman. I ine 
story telling and appealing illus
trations. by Gordon Grant, than 
whom few come finer.

lllu.->trated in color, vigorous and 
full of action. .A book no little girl 
would like but boj’s up to nine 
will like it.

THE “TELL ME AGAIN” 
BIBLE by Thomas C. O'Donnell. 
Getlinger Press. $1

In the short space of forty pages 
the Old Testament, reduced 
to incredibly simple, force
ful language. The author is a dis
tinguished author of stories and 
plays for very small children, 
while the artist, whose drawings 
are reproduced in four colors 
throughout the b(X)k, is likewise 
well known. Truly a remarkable 
achievement, this bible.

PETER AND PENNY PLANT 
.A G.ARDEN by Gertrude and 
I'ranees Dubois. Stokes. $1.25

How a small brother and sister 
made their first garden, told in 
story form. What thej' planted and 
when and how and where, work 
that two busy school children 
could and did do to ha\e a lot 
of fun and a succe.s.sful garden. 
They have a May party. Christ
inas tree, garden scrapb<x)k. and 
many other things to lead chil
dren to become true garden lovers. 
Drawings by Marie Lawson.

Al.BANIAN WONDER TALES 
by Po.st Wheeler. Doubleday. $2

tions are profuse so that you may 
tell “illustrated” stories to your 
children.

PURE CLEAN£?Voni six lo the Uen age:
You have probably had this 

very same feeling at an art gal
lery. and very likely for the same 
reason. 1 am sentimental about 
children's btwks and you are 
sentimental about art. Well. 1 like 
my art a little weird, but not 
children's b<H)ks. The grotesque, 
burlesque. horsepIa>’, absurdities 
and plain foolishness—these things 
I love in children’s books. Chil
dren are callous and cruel and 
frank enough to love these things 
t(x>. But when a child’s book re
minds me of a Steig or Peter .Arno 
drawing—well then franklv, I 
don't like it. Both those artists I 
adore—but not as illustrators for 
children’s books. The book which 
I am prefacing with all these 
\'itriolic remarks, and ver>' likely, 
unsympathetic remarks, is “The 
Golden Basket” by l.udwig Bemel- 
mans and published by the Viking 
Press. I frankl)’ can't bear it as a 
children's hook. It is heavy and 
over-sophisticated in make-up— 
but please do open The covers for 
yourself. The lady in charge of 
children's brxiks for the Viking 
Press is usually right, and you 
must judge for yourself.

GLASS!

No ‘^pan taste”. . . no 
burned'in” grease when 

you use this shining, 
non-porou$ cooking wore

OU can sec Pyrex Ware is clean. 
No “pits” collect stale grease. Food 

is more appetizing. These sparkling 
glass dishes are easy to clean. No hard 
scouring. Dish towels stay clean longer.

When you cook in Pyrex Ware, you 
serve in the same dish. The Flameware 
frying pan and saucepans for top-of- 
atove use come with removable handles. 
Unsnap them when you bring food to 
the table.

Look for the PYREX trademark. 
Pyrex Brand Flameware is identified 
by a small fiame pressed in the bottom 
of each dish. Both Pyrex Ovenwarc and 
PyrexFlemewarecarrya replacement of
fer. Coming Glass Works, Corning, N.Y.

GIv* Pyrax War# for Christmos

a

SKINNY, the Gray Fox by .Agnes 
.\kin .Atkinson. Viking Press. |1.50 

The true story of a fox family 
with real photographs. The serious 
}oung man or girl from eight to 

1 twehe will find much in this book 
to pore t)ver again and again. 
Recommended for those children

Y

who ha\e just crossed over the 
line of “make believe. -J.A.

BLUE NETS .AND RED SAILS 
by Helen Bradlo>' Preston. Long
mans, $1

.A story of sardine fishermen of 
Brittan}' and two little hoys on 
their first fishing trip. It is a quiet 
sort of book, its educational ap
peal unobtrusive and its illustra
tions by Margaret Temple Braley. 
both in color and black and white, 
carrying out this same sort of 
a)mposed. quiet air. Recom
mended for quiet, studious chil
dren eight to ten.

P.ABLO’S PIPE by Frances ElioL 
Duttons. $1.50

The story for .American chil
dren of a little .Mexican boy.
.Many illustrations, in color, by 
the author. Colorful and undoubt
edly authentic, since Frances Eliot 
li\ed in Mexico and made the 
sketches from “life.” yet somehow 
lacking gaiety and charm. Boys 
and girls between six and ten.

CHILDREN OF THE WHITE 
HOUSE by Frances Cavanah.
Rand McNally it Co. 5()f

Human little incidents in the 
lives of the boys and girls who 
have lived in the White House.
Lively drawings by Genevieve 
Foster and a perfectly swell book 
for 50 cents. Give if to boys and 
girls from seven to iwe!\e.

JERRY .AND THE PONY EX
PRESS by Sanford Tousey. Doub
leday. |1

The first picture book of the 
Pony Express period, a glamorous 
chapter in Western development.
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dia lly inv 4tk Birtkday Party■itecl toYou are cor my
iCoiithiued from page Z9\

T WILL be just four years ago 
this Januar\' that we ac- 

• quired Thl Amlrican Home, and 
i(K>k over a little famil\' of a 
quarter million. In four >cars m>' 
family ha> grown to exactly one 
million—do you w'onder I want 
to celebrate!

Sounds strenuou>? W’ell. quite 
honest!)’ it has been. There hasn't 
been much but hard work these 
last four years, sticking pretty 
close to my knitting. But I've 
thri\ed on it and mighty proud 
of my family. 1 am—and just 
preening m)’self a bit, too. because 
we did slick to our "knitting.” 
There ha\e been so many dis
tractions outside The home These 
past )’ears. haven't there?

.And now 1 want to celebrate. 
In the \ ery worst business month 
of the >’ear. when advertisers 
(who really pay our household 
hills, you know) decide people 
sj>end nary a penny (I really 
think they believe we home
makers hibernate all winter like 
bears). I am going to give you 
extra pages. The January issue is 
our Fourth Anni\ersary Number 
and a million of anything is some
thing. Imagine a millir>n snug 
homes and no birthday celebra
tion this January!

I thought and thought, trying 
to decide what would please you 
most, and decided that lovely old 
homes might please the greatest

number of people. Homes that 
were fine and upright, homes that 
have seen joy and sorrow’, wel
comed many families through 
their doors and built up such a 
character that new folks, al! over 
the country, scn.se their worth and 
have set about building up again 
their proud exterior faces and 
intimate, lovely interior charm. 
Lovers of old houses and fine 
furniture, and gardeners—I guess 
that pretty much includes every
body for my Birthday Party, 
doesn’t it? And so, in my January 
issue, which is my Birthday 
Party, you will find as many as 
thirU'-nine pages of lovely old 
homes. .More than forty photo- 
graph.s that will make e\ery an
tique lover's heart contract. And 
for the snow-bound gardener, 
more than thirty lovely photo
graphs to make him thumb his 
seed cataUgues.

Do come to the feast—it’s 
really going to last days and days 
—for you can’t brush through 
this January Birthday Number in 
a hurry! I’m telling you about it 
now. so’s you will save that date 
and be forehanded with >’our 
home work when the postman 
brings it.

January is my fourth editorial 
birthday—and to every million 
one of >'ou—thanks a million for 
making it a happ\ one!

I

Flamewar* frylnZpan, 1-qt. and mucc-
with detachaMa chrome haadle, iS.OS.

Moat fratiuantl}' uaed piece* In thii 11-plen 
Oveaware aet. Attractively boxed, (2.9S.

rruK cake (a a Pyrex Ovenware C^aeaerola. 
Aak your baker, grocer or houeewarei dealer.

VmWffre

—JEAN AUSTIN T. U. Reg. U. & Pat. Ofi.
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6’ I Christmas cards--ome unusua
J Ko^’ tkev were madeanResponsible Wome Owners 

can get their leire \nsurance
JOSEPH C. KEELE'i'

of difTerent types with the words 
"Merry Christmas” incorporated 
in the designs, f-rom then on the 
Christmas card, as such, increased 
in numbers and styles by leaps 
and bounds until today one 
hardly knows what he will re
ceive next under that heading’ 

♦ —LP-B

3n tfjc Sicginmng . .
E ACCEPT Chri-stmas cards 
as part of the festive pro

cedure of Christmas and as if 
they had always been a part of 
the merry season. Yet they are 
the youngest of all Christmas cus
toms—the first one having ap
peared less than a hundred years 

eighteen hundred and

w
* *

LL the cards shown here canA
be duplicated, or the ideas

hack of them can be utilized, b\
readers of The .American Homi
Just follow the general directions
as given, and surprise your friends
this season with a card of your
own creation. We particularly

Th ere are wide differences in the 
qualiry and cost of hre insurance on 
homes, furniture and other property 
because there are wide differences 
in the way hre insurance companies 
are organized and operated.

United Mutual selects policy
holders with great care. Its policy
holders have fewer hres. This means 
that United Mutual has lower hsies 
than ordinary companies.

United also sells direct . . . This 
means that it costs you less to buy 
and renew your hre insurance poli
cies. It also means that United has 
lower operating expenses

When a hre insurance company 
has lower losses and expenses it be
comes a strong company. If it is a 
strictly mututil company it can also 
reduce the cost of insurance to its

policyholders by returning its sav- 
to them in cash dividends.mgs

Every year for twenty-eight years 
United has returned cash dividends
of of standard premiums to its 
policyholders.

More than SH,000,000 has been 
saved in this way.

If you own a well constructed 
home, you are invited to use the 
United Mutual Plan to reduce the 
cost of your fire insurance and re
ceive protection in this strong com
pany which has grown steadily in 
size and strength each year since 
1908, and which has never failed to 
save money for its policyholders.

Mail the coupon below today for 
an estimate of the saving you may 
make on your property in "The 
Company of Careful People.”

MUTUALUNITED
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: BOSTON
NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA DALLAS SAN FRANCJSCO TORONTO 
UniUtd Mutual writes fir* insurance fer manmfacturtrs. merthants. and intUviduah: alse temptn- 
satsen, automobile and general liability insurance through Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

forty-six an F.nglish artist made
some decorated cards for a ver)-
busy man to send to his friends— 
thus saving him the time that 
would be necessary to write an 
equal number of letters. This was 
something new and people became 
interested, so much so that the 
next year the idea was copied. 
This happened year after year in 
a mild manner until eighteen hun
dred and sixtv-two when a lith-

recommend cards .No. 3, 4, and 5 
as inexpensive, simply made, and 
readily adaptable to your own 
ideas.

CARD NO. ij This card is ef
fective mainly because of its sim
plicity. Even the name of the 
sender does not appear, although 
it is hardly necessary in this case, 

ographer—glaring enough to try since the young man, as you have 
out a new idea which he felt was probably recognized, is Rudy 
a g(K>d one—issued several cards Vallee. The dimensions are by

The American Home, December, 1936

u

UNITED MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Sr. Avenue, Boston
la Canada: Feder&l Buildin*. Toronto am <■

Send me your free booklet: "Safer Fire Insannce at Lower Cose ' sad sdvise how 
much I could save on my fire insurance for:

Amount of 
Fire Insurance 

carried
on home. S. 
on contents, S.

Type 
of home

ConstrwcBon.

roof

Name—
Address.
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7 inches, and ihc card is printed 
on stock of about the same weight 
as that of a standard government 
postal card.

In making this card, the well- 
known orchestra leader turned 
over to a printer an album of 
photographs taken at his lodge in 
.Maine, telling the printer what he 
wished. The printer selected from 
the group the picture u.sed. From 
this picture the printer had a half
tone made.

He then had Mr. Vallee write 
"Season’s Greetings" in his own 
handwriting. This signature was 
copied photographically, a re- 

I \'crse negative was made and this 
j was inserted in the original half- 
I tone negative. The proper stock 

and ink were selected and the 
cards were printed.

In .small quantities, the cost of 
such cards is high because of the 
initial outlay required for half- 

! tones and any art work that may 
' he required. The printer uho 

handled this particular job re
ported that the \'aIJee cards at 
regular rates would cost a little 
less than .se^'en cents each. How
ever, Mr. Vallee used more than 

’ of them. In smaller quan-
! tities the price would have been 

much greater.
However, if you have in mind 

, a photograph that might make an 
unusual card, it would be well 

I worth while to take it to your 
[ printer. Printing costs vary, and 

it is probable that the printer 
I will be able to suggest ways of 

making up your card so the job 
will be an economical one. I-'or 
one thing, instead of using your 
own handwriting, type can be 

; used, with the re.sult that the cost 
would be les.sened. Certainly the 
printing method is worth m\’es- 
tigating, e.specially if you have a 
large mailing list.

CARD NO. 2. This is one of 
the most ambitious and unusual 
photographic Christmas cards 
you will see in many Vuletides. 
It was made by a young man 
whose w'ork appears in many pub
lications, and the prof^sional 
touch is evident in the card's fine 
craftsman.ship. .Measuring by 

it is printed, photograph
ically. on light buff paper.

However, while it is more of a 
job than most people can handle 
easily, it at least suggests a highly 
interesting line of possibilities 
That a person might like to tackle 
himself or turn over to someone 
else to do for him.

The maker of this card tells 
how he did it: "First I photo
graphed my wife, sitting on a 
small platform covered with black 
velvet. Then she took my picture. 
•Next w-e found two books of the 
right kind, which was quite a job 
since they had to be four times 
as high as they were wide, to give 

I the composition I desired. These 
1 set up and photographed. Next 

‘ [Please turn to page 78]

GRACIOUS
/ /

AND DIFFERENT
t/

A beautiful ther
mometer, cprrect/y 
ttyJtd for living 
room*. Solid inlaid 
walnut bate with 
dial in old gold. Ac
curate, and eaay-to- read. I^ice $2.50.

The table or mantel ^ 
type thermometer 
. . . ttrilcingly An- 
ithed in black bake. 
lite, with graceful 
bale and decoration 
in chromium. 
Choice of three 
■tylei. Price S3.50.

li

I They'd have fewer 
colds if they could play
on the

For Colonial living 
rooma, give this au
thentic reiM'oduction 
of the Girandole mir
ror. Finished in an
tique gilt bronie. 
Mirror dial, numeral* 
to gold. Price $10.00.

m

Jr Every home need* a 
A reliaMe, eaiy-to-read 
X outdoor thermome- 
U ter. Thii deluxe model 

is encased in a per- Q manent. silvery-like 
r chromiumalloy.Price 
3 $2.50

MPOSSIBLE to keep the chil
dren off the floor. And just as 

impossible to keep the floor warm 
—if your home isn’t properly in
sulated, Scientific measurements 
indicate usual winter rcxim tem
peratures in the average uninsu
lated house to be—floor, 60"; ceil
ing, 78“; midway between floor 
and ceiling, 69°. A diference of 18^ 
between floor and ceiling.

This unhealthy condition in yottr 
home can be corrected. John.s- 
Manville Rock Wool Home Insu
lation, blow’n into hollow walls and spots.” Will not .settle. Unaffected 
attic spaces, helps keep every room by atmospheric conditions. Gives 
warm, cozy and at uniform tempera- maximum benefits. 
tiire, reduces fuel bills up to 30%.
And in summer, makes rooms up to that describes all these advantages. 
15° cooler in hottest weather. Fire
proof. Will not decay or corrode.
Installed by a remarkable pneu
matic process, there are no “thin

I
£

f/i.j
From the complete line of 
WEST-O-THERM ityled ther
mometers you can select gifts 
which provide that rare combina
tion of beauty and utility ■ . . 
and gifts so totallydifferent. Now 
is the time to make your selection. 
See them at leading stores ... or 
write Weston Electrical Instru
ment CorpcK'ation, 605 Freling- 
huysen Avenue, Newark, N. J.

w

\4.

WEST-O-THERM
styled THERMOMETERS $

% Mail the coupon for FREE B(X>K
u

AND REMEMBER—you can pay 
for J-M Home Insulation out of in
come under the terms of the Na
tional Housing Act!

{N£W’DIFF£/I£NT!
Ev«ryb«rf, Want! a 
Rittanhauia Clactric

^DOOR-CHIME !

Send /or FREE BOOK on Johns-Manville
Home Insulation Learn how your home can be warmer, healthier and 

more comfortable every winter, with fuel savings 
up to 30'< . . . also how it can be up to 1.^® cooler 
in hottest weather—M.\IL THE COUPON.

Hrrr'a b ChrMmaB glfl lluit evrryoM will wH- 
roine. KrplaccB tile im- 
lUiBi Bad aarve unack- 
■B* bell or raepiBf bimer 
Erinilaacea ''<loor-b«ll 
■ervea wmI janiptBaii." 
butte* i* puBbed two deep orsan-like loon 
respood. Truly a charmma ootr of vel- 
COM to your (uMb. Avoid* codfaBK* 
wKh cdepkoiir. Caa be iiaad a* a trartlul 
•uflimmu to nieaK. Haiut* ea tbe aaU, A 

diK-oralioa for

Wbeo tbe door

« Johns-Manville
Ful-Thik Rock Wool 

Home Insulation

boO or Pvintharmoaf 
rooBt. Overall leaxtb 40“.

A* OwMd iM WtktM GmlMi CifI
Tbe new RIttcnboaBc klmnr Door 

r IrieadB 
from lU

win be a unlqur cKl. V 
Will eaioy yar 'rouad plea>ui 
Serva* aa a cooauat reaiindcr of donor.
Clil

> Flntalied Is braaae and bmm. lA.OO' 
rhreme aad black tt.OO, pn-paxj In 
C.S.A.. coRiplMe with apecial iraaWoriBer. 
lUally laatalM by alecuKiBD or by lay- 
oae who (oIIom itinple aatrurtuuu 
furnWted wuh 
(rnm your electrical dealer nr 
check, moitey-order or C.O.O.

Mon*y back (oaraaiao. Foldat Craa.

h HHtrument. Order 
direct with JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept 

New York. Nen«l KKEF. illuairaied tM>ok relllnd whole 
amazlnu acory of J-M HOME IN.SUl.ATlON. t am 
Intcreateil In Inauiatlon for my preaant borne Qi for 
Dcw oonkiruttloo Q (pleaad check).

AH-12. 22 Eaat 4Srh St..

THE A. £. RITTENHOUSE CO.. INC. 
Dflpi. $3 Honaeye Ftllt, N. V.

Name.
, fi/rr£f^ffous£ y

Addrea*.

<;ltv State
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4\mcri<'aii !
painletl llti* “Por

trait of Mrs. West

West. an rr son
-cl.”

in tfie Cievelaacf

sKowii>om. now

Museum of Art

Moll cl cliilJler an
IContinued from pane 17]

conception and mellow in color
ing, ivory and gold are combined 
by a skilful I-rench artist.

Long ago travelers from the 
Ea.st brought examples of Byzan
tine art into Italy. Because paint
ing was used as a means of 
propagating faith, the church as
cribed conventions and symbols 
which the artists were required to 
use. so that when studying the 
pictures the laity would not be 

I confused. It was required that the 
.Madonna and Child pictures be 
painted in certain definite colors 
to which mystic significance was 
attributed. So for centuries we see 
the .Madonna with a tunic of red. 
symbolic of love, and with a 
mantle of blue, sj'mbolic of truth, 
and with white, s>'mbolic of pur- 

‘ ity and innocence used most fre
quently on the Child.

To name but a few of the over- 
j whelming number of pictures on

this subject that Italian artists 
were inspired to do. will give us 
an opportunity to show the trend 
in our story.

The first great name in mater
nal art is that of the painter, 
Giotto. In his epoch making ‘'.Ma
donna and Child” he combined 
naturalism in living figures with 
symbolism in their setting. Al
though the figures were posed in 
the old Byzantine style, no longer 
are they mere flat patterns. The 
woman, robust, heroic, is drawn 
with such great vigor that she ap
pears to be able to face the gi
gantic task before her. The Child, 
although a little more in the 
round, is still the mannikin.

In passing we pay tribute to 
saintly Fra .\ngelico for many 
spiritual interpretations in pastel 
colors: so highly idealized are 
they, motherhood was exalted be-

[Please turn to page 811

aiem dowo eacb edge or 
a Pequot sheet give ex
tra strength, smart ap
pearance, permaneat 
identification. (Regis
tered U. S. Patent Office.)

tLVAftlff* Quick-Pick Tabs... Pe- 
quot alone has perma
nent projecting width- 

showing tabs 
that hell

U. f. aOVIRNMINT A. T ftVM AOB BMIIH

mo€tt
Tliar* U onl^ ONI ol PIQUOT
•old »iily kindor tKo

P you select the 
right sheets 
from your 
shelves in a 
jiffy. (Pat.)

i| 'll
No Confusion. (At right) There is only one grade of 
Pequuc sheet. Sold only under the shield-shaped label. I

PEQUOT Cm&l
best lovrJ IB Rapliael a '‘Staline Ala-Probablv tl ic'—unique in ike wliole range til Ckriatian .\rldonna
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S)ea'i little /louse

It really seems almost sinful to 
me to paint them bright red.

We could hardly wait to tear 
the front porch away. When we 
did. there was the loveliest old 
doorway, sidelights and all, stand
ing there. It looked just as though 
it had been waiting through the 
\ears since Grans left for us to 
lift the knocker and go in. The 
porch had covered it. so everj’one 
forgot it was there! We found a 
pair of old carriage lamps and 
placed them on either side of the 
dcKjrway. I wanted to use the orig
inal candle lighting but my hus
band. who leans more toward the 
modern than I. just simply 
^^■ouId^’t let me. So, to keep peace 
in the family, we had Ih.em wired 
for electricity. Sometimes when 
we drive up in the‘car, I just shut 
my eyes and pretend it’s my car
riage anv'way! Of course the car 
gets there quicker—but don't you 
think sometimes we’re getting 
there too quickly these da\'s and 
not stopping long enough to cap
ture some of that romance and 
peacefulness that existed during 
those carriage days?

Of course, we painted the house 
shining white and 1 found some 
^hutters (not old ones—reproduc
tions) made by Curtis exactly like 
the original ones with slats that 
move so that wc shut them on hot 
summer afternoons and let the 
shadows from the trees peep in. 
We had a hard time h>cating bot
tle-green shutter stain, but we 
found one company who made the 
exact shade, .\pple - green just 
doesn’t have that (ild-lime l4X)k.

But best of all there’s the chim
ney and fireplace. If I could

-M.\RG.\RET .MOORE J.XCOHS

I
i.iTTi.E old-fashioned Vic

torian cottage belonged to 
my grandmother. She started 
housekeeping in it as a bride. 
Then, not so long ago. another 
bride started housekeeping in it. 
for it was bequeathed to me. the 
eldest granddaughter.

The first thing we did was to 
move the house across the street 
to a I<R with big oak trees, about 
fifty years old. I he lot was a wed
ding present, also, from Daddy 
and Mother. A little old-fash
ioned frame schoolhouse used to 
stand on the lot and Daddy, when 
going to school here, had helped 
to plant these wonderful trees. 1 
often think how much happiness 
in the years to come we could give 
others if we W’ould only stop and 
plant trees. How we do enjoy 
ours the year round!

The house appears to have been 
here always on its present U>ca- 
tion — snuggled down so co/il>’ 
with the big trees surrounding it— 
and it has room to “breathe”—for 
across the street, folks in later 
years had built bigger two-stor\' 
houses on either side and almost 
smothered it.

Moving was great fun. We used 
Uncle’s rollers and emplo>’ed some 
Negroes lo help. It really was not 
\ery expensive either, and was 
done so carefully it didn't injure 
the house one bit. Oh!—of course 
ii cracked the wallpaper but we 
were going to redecorate an\'wa>.

I wished to restore e\'crything 
as nearly like Grans had it as it 
was possible to do. Originally it 
was while with old-time slatted.

I

II

.'•A'S''
V

e j.
The xmurt colors vou 
cun af'f'... ihe HofL, full- 

bodied wool texture you can/ee/... 
but this label tells you in a specific 
and readable way just why an Airloom 
Blanket is lighter, wanner, stronger 
... hiiiden values you'd want to know 
liefore buying . . . and how to get the 
longest service aften*ard.

THIS UNIQUE, NEW LABEL GIVES 
YOU ALL THE ABOUT buttle green window blinds—but 

Mimebody in the years between 
remi)\cd the shutters and painted

CHATHAMAirloom

BLANKETS

the house one of those sick look
ing greens, and added a screened
front porch. (Ma)'be it did keep
the mosquitoes away but I’d rather
do without it and go inside when
the mosquitoes bite.) We jilaccd
it as close to the ground as is safe
in this damp climate, bricking it
underneath. Please take note—we
left the bricks natural. \\’hy do
folks paint bricks? 1 love that
melkjvv l(X)k age gives them.

A You can instantly 
''npot” this Blanket 

that *'TalkA and tells the 
TRUTH” by the famous 
sturdy Chatham Box, 
BO handy for summer 
storage.

(diatham's unique pol
icy of ”AI1 the Facts on 
the Label” assures vou 
the same protection 
when you buy Chatham 
”Speci6catiou” Sheets.
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have but one thins lo make a 
hou^e a home, lhat one thing 
would he a fireplace. The hou^e 
originally had two. one on either 
end, but you know there was a 
lime when folks felt prosperous 
and had to have fancy parlor 
simes to keep up with .Mr. and 
.Mrs. So and So. W’e found the 
hole all boxed up where the fire
place Used to be. 1 wanted two 
but my husband said "one now— 
and one later.” So. we decided on 
one on the south in the living 
room. Before I forget, let me tell 
_\-ou scimething interesting. When 
we moved the house across the 
street, we changed directions. We 
did face east and our living rixtms 
were all on the north side. Now, 
we face west and the li\'ing rooms 
are all on the .south side. We have 
two big trees on west front, and 
the east side at hack for gardeii'.

Back to the fireplace. W’e built 
it big enough for three-foot logs. 
(Copied the top of chimne\- from 
.\wr.RlCAN Ho.me’s little model 
Colonial House.) Had a real old- 
time cabinetmaker build the man
tel. Me hatl retired but, my—how 
happ>' he was to build a real man
tel as he used to. he said, "when 
houses were really houses.”

I have some of grandmother’s 
old-fashioned furniture, but it will 
lake another story to tell you all 
about mv antiques. They look .so 
happ)’ and contented to be back 
home to slay, I hope. In the \'ears 
to come, when the present bride 
and groom have gone awa>', my 
prayer for the ‘‘Dear Little 
House” is that there will always 
be someone to love it and keep it. 
We ha\'en’t finished our plans for 
the interior yet but I don’t ever 
wish really to finish. There's t<M> 
much happiness in planning.

I’m making an old-fashioned 
garden, too. Somehow, the house 
just looked lonesome until ! 
started my garden and "Her” gar
den. I have a picket fence, grand
mother's favorite flowers, and 
some of her very own plants. 1 
want you to come with me some 
pretty sunshiny day for a pee*' at 
it. 1 know you’ll love the pinks 
and damask roses and peonies.

Sometimes at night when the 
carriage lamps are shining down 
the flagstone path with the little 
box bushes on either side, and 
there's a fire crackling on the 
hearth—the curl)’ dog and I are 
waiting for the Master to come 
home (with something good in the 
little kitchen)—1 know Grans 
must he happ}-.

Q0Cf(/

ASK ANY YEAR-OID BABY!
IF you want baby's candid opinion on 

Heinz Strained Foods, just include 
them in his diet today. Watch him reg> 

iiter approval! Most infants seem to 
prefer the fresh “garden” flavor and 
wholesome goodness Heinz cooks in — 
never cooks outl
Heinz uses only the finest fruits and 
vegetables. Strains them to smooth con
sistency. Seals them under vacuum in 
enamel-lined tins with a minimum ex
posure Co air. 'Valuable vitamins and 
minerals are preserved to a high degree. 
Heinz Strained Foods are priced with 
ordinary brands. All varieties bear the 
Seal or Acceptance of the American 
Medical Association’s Council on Foods. 
Ask your dealer for a full assortment.
11 KINDS—1. Strained Vegetable Soup. 2. Peas. 
3. Green Beans. 4. Spinach. 3. Carrots. 6. Beets. 
7. Prunes. 8. Cereal.
Greens. 11. Apricou and Apple Sauce.

9- Tomatoes, 10. Mixed

Child prehlamt, homemaking, 
music and drama are features of 
Hiinz Matuzmt «/ tht Atr, new 
balf-bour radio program broad* 

Wednesdays andcast Mondays, 
Fridays, 11 a. m. 
E. S. T. Columbia
Network, fie sure
to listen in. •

You’ll find so 
many uses for these 
handy paper towels

I

Hew io Cosli*lii
with CAMERA

tMnbl'Y liik.UoM
lak* r«^ ilM AELL! Owr

pwwlbii trntm mttds •wifw—th# mrnm canMr
mi>MW }f—* '•
**%t<<iiw#asAL ntoroenaoHm
PviH. 7212

grCH A CONVENIENCE!
When you have a messy job to 

do. reach for a Scot I owel. Tse it 
once. I hen throw it away. There’s 
nothing to wash out afterward.

ScotTowcls are making work easier 
in nearly 3.000.000 American homes.

They are always ready—hanging 
from their smart enameled fixture. 
They .save time and laundry. Spare 
good linen towels.

Made of “thirsty fibre, 
elusive Scott Paper Company de
velopment, Scot lowels are soft and 
highly absorbent. On sale at gro
cery, drug and department stores. 
2 big rolls 2$i, l.^O towels on each 
roll. (.)r, write Scott Paper Com
pany, Chester, Pennsj'lvania.

/

kly. •! (• I... r*>.LCAflN • “"Oil.AT
HOMt to W, 33 tt.. N.V.C.

FOR DRYING H.4NDS; ScotTowoU 
■rr twice as absorhent aa ordinary 
paper toweta. They really dry dry. 
\re cany on your hand*, too.

HERE ARE A FEW 
OF THEIR MANY USES

tt an ex-

Wlping itovpt and ainka 
Poliahing giaaa 

Graaaing caka pona 
Scraping aarvlca plataa 
Wiping pota end pana 

Cleaning aah troya—Duating

6 LARGE ROLLS AND
ENAMELED HOLDER $1.00Y50

TOWELS
S<ett Paper Co. 

Cheater, Pa.
If your dealer does net aell ScelTewela, aend ws SOi 
(money or tiampa) end yew will receive, postage paid— 
2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE 

or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE
Check color of fixture desired: □ ivory D pale green

PER INTRODUCTORY OFFEROmission 
The andirons with steeple top>, 

fireset. and fire screen illuNtraled 
at bottom, left, of page 37 of the 
November i>,sue of Tuh 
c\N I lo.MF., come from the Wm. 
11. Jackson O. The knotty pine 
portable Colonial fireplace shn.\n 
at the top of the same page come^ 
from Henry .Miles & Sons, Inc.

ROLLDesicnbd crystal of dignity and charm... i 
strong aa carved quarts... resonant aa silver I 
bells . .. brilliant aa diamonds. Wide selee* 
tion at leading department atoreo. jewelers 
and gift ebopa. Cataract-Sharpe Manufact
uring Co., Buffalo, U. S. A.

%

NameOtSlglEDCRVST^tay
^bar|?c Address ___

Dealer's Nome 
and Address-

(This offer

A.it-aa
nalways BEARS

ily to Hio U. S.. its insular possotsions ond Canoda)|,li.
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Puppets bring Cbristmas cbeer
MARION \V. riEXNER stage. 11 is ready now for decora

tion. Since the outside is never 
vi.sible to the audience it may be 
left untouched, though a later 
coat of paint will give the little 
stage a more finished and attrac
tive appearance,

The orange crate theatre will 
eventually rest on two tables or 
tall boxes of equal height. One 
open face is to be the proscenium 
arch, facing the audience. The 
other open side is at the bottom, 
since there is no floor in a puppet 
theatre. The inside of the top, the 
back, and the ends will be visible 
and must be covered or dec
orated in some fashion.

The three-sided edge of the 
proscenium arch may be framed 
in card-board strips three inches 
wide, and long enough to fit each 
edge. Decorate with crayon, gilt 
paint, show-card colors, or pasted 
pictures, then tack the gay little 
frame in place to give a profes
sional appearance to the little 
toy theatre.

The top slats may be wrapped 
in crepe paper or any cloth you 
may have, in white, a neutral 
color, or a shade that harmonizes 
with the background decided 
upon. The inside of the solid ends 
may be treated likewise.

Now for the back drop, the 
[Please turn to page 75J

And
DOROTHY PARK CLARK

HRiST.MAS afternoon!
The Christmas tree festivi

ties are over. The "stockings that 
hung b)- the chimney with care” 
are empty now and thrown aside. 
The Christmas dinner has been 
eaten. Naps have been napped. 
The zero hour for children is at 
hand. Christmas aflerniKin!

W hy not fill this zero hour with 
the liveliest sort of fun for the 
whole family? Whv not have a 
puppet play? Your stage? Surely 
you can find an emi>ty wociden 
orange or grapefruit crate. Now 
comes a little home carpentering. 
Did Santa (^laus bring Junior a 
tool chest? l-ine.

One slatted side of the crate has 
naturally been removed when the 
fruit was taken from the crate, 
l-irst, remove all nails from this 
open-face edge. Second, remove 
the next slatted side, leaving the 
two remaining slatted sides at 
right angles to each other, sup
ported by the .solid ends. Third, 
saw out or knock out carefully the 
center partition, leaving the two 
slatted sides at right angles to 
each other, firmly supported by 
the tw'o solid ends (shown below).

This is the skeleton puppet

c

• Looking for a gift that will make someone
remember you as the thoughtful giver?

Kensington gifts have much-sought ond 
rarely-found distinction. Kensington pieces are 
beautiful, in chaste lines and lustrous metal. 
They are smart, for modern tastes and modern 
needs. And Kensington is enduring ... it is 
mode of the new alloy of Aluminum which 
neither tarnishes nor stains, ond does not even 
require polishing.

In price...well, you can be thrifty or lavish. 
There is a wide assortment of Kensington gifts. 
At the better stores everywhere.

y^The Town House Cigarette Box, 
Shallow. $6.50. The Monor Cigarette 

'' Box. Deep. $5. The Moll Ash Troy, $1.

The Epicureon Salad Bowl. For mixing 
and serving salads ond small punches. 

Diameter inches. $6.50.

L-Orangr crat^
■njj it into a pupprl llte- 

afre.S 

alluwH

peiccr to move
ow. after Loltom 

an<l center partition of 

crate liave Wen removed

rr ma

kelwcen laklei' The Clofhmaster ond Hatmaster. 
\ Moiching designs,- engrov© beowlv- 

> fully.Clothmasler,$2. Hatmaster,$1.

The Matchmaster. Bridge prize, re
membrance. Colored tips; lustrous 
Kensington holder.$1. Refills,2 for75c.

pacr llic Land* of pup-
freely

from WI

Lillie GirlHere we ace
• The Clipper Ship Serving Tray. De

sign In Repousse. Two sizes. As 
illustroted, 14x22, $10. 10x18 $5.

The Southampton Sauce Boat. For 
souces and grovles. in the new man

ner. $6.00.

resting against the frnnt

'liile tLeof the liagr.

' Doll and Sal.Memmv
lipulalcd l>yladV are ma

■peralors

Doll mtcl pupp«l emit 

of "TTie Tova Tkai Vf 

Not Bought." IT
ere

1oor las
keen used for 

in making picture kiiC is 

akseiit ill ll

conven irnce

tecourse 
rformancr unless 1rea

rites arc useda r
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Inherent in the design of the car is the 
new and refreshing rhythm of motoring. 
You will find yourself going places more 
in this new kind of car — and that those 
[daces seem much nearer than before!

Prices for 1937 are reduced. Designed 
by Lincoln, built wdth Lincoln care and 
[>recision, the Lincoln-Zephyb is priced 
well below its specihcationsl Lincoln 
Motor Companv, builders of Lincoln and 
Lincoln-Zephyr motor cars.

in climbing the Great Smokies. It is an 
unheard-of thing for a twelve-cylinder 
engine to run from 14 to 18 miles on a 
gallon of gas. Yet this one does!

Streamlining, beautiful to the eye, has 
a deeper meaning in the Lincolx- 

Zei’HYR. Body and ^rame are one, a 
rigid structure, and a safe one. The 
LiN'COLN-Zepiiyb is a big car. The wheel
base is 122 inches, springbase 133 inehes. 
All passengers ride “amidships.” . . .

A NEW kind of car is on the roads today. 
In appearance, construction, perform
ance, it is years ahead. Eventually, other 
cars may ajiproach its balanced excel
lence. ... But why wait? Why not drive 
a Lincoln-Zephyr today?

It is a new idea to put a Lincoln-de- 
signed-and-huilt twelve-cylinder engine 
in a ear of medium price. Because of 
low' ratio of car’s weight to the engine’s 
110 horsepower, wheels have wings, even

M090 F. O. B. 
DF.TROIT

PKICFU
FROM



RESEARCH R E E P S GENERAL

SKe wants a

SANTA says beribboned doo-dads are"out”this 
Christmas! She’s told him what she wants—

electrical knowledge, has made possible the as- 
tonishing efficiency of today’s G-E! There are a 
dozen models —all beautifully styled. Each G-E 
carries five years performance protection.

\
a gleaming new General Electric Refrigerator! 
That’s a gift that will give her pride for many a
long yearl

Don’t delay. Go now, and select the G-E model
And husbands—you’re in luck! Today a General she’ll like best. You can't give a gift that will
Electric costs no more to buy than other refriger
ators with sealed mechanisms! And the amazing 
G-E Thrift Unit now actually produces more cold 
—uses far less current—than ever before. In nine

bring her more satisfaction day after day, year
after year! General Electric Co., Section F-12,
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

/ iht G-B Monitor Tap Fiatep wertd with tht famous ttaltd-iu-sUt/ Thrifi 
produeti mor> coid at taea leu cost. ELECTRIC• Both

an po
Vntl that MOW

THRIFT UNIT



will light the puppet stage, or 
even a good bright flash light may 
be propped in position as a 
“spot” or ‘‘flood.”

A window blind, fastened inside 
the proscenium arch, is an ideal 
curtain, of course, but if the right 
width is hard to find, or if you 
feel a strange unwillingness to 
strip the house in the interests of 
art. a small pulley curtain on a 
taut string can be opened and 
closed by the able puppeteers.

To add a final touch to the fin
ished, set-up puppet theatre, place 
small artificial Christmas trees on 
either side of the stage opening.

The making of puppets is an 
art in itself. Probably the sim
plest and quickest made t) pes are 
those with stuffed stockinet heads. 
The features may be embroidered, 
crayoned, or may be made by 
pinching the soft stockinet in 
place. Fancy-headed pins or but
tons are practical for e>’es. .Vn 
opening in the head must be made 
to admit the index linger of the 
puppeteer. .A loose dress or coat
like garment ma>' he sewn to the 
head and will co\er the pup
peteer’s hand. The lingers of the 
operator may serve as puppet 
arm-N. with rubber bands to hold 
the sleeves in place at the 
“wrists."

If you do not care to take lime 
to make puppets, dolls, or toy 
animals, especially the soft siulTed 
variety, make good substitutes.

The puppeteers sit oh low 
chairs or stools on either side and 
below the stage. Black stockings, 
feet cut out, may be worn o\’er 
the arms to hide them and leave 
the hands free.

The stage should never be 
crowded with puppets. To avoid 
confusion, it is best to allow only 
the puppet whose lines are being 
read to move or gesticulate. Pup
pets should enter and leave the 
stage from the side, and on a 
level with the footlights, to avoid 
the unnatural appearance of ris
ing from and plunging directly 
into the fl(K)r.

A puppet play depends on ac
tion for its interest. Properties 
are unimportant, though small 
baskets and the like can be used 
occasionally to advantage. pup- 
j>et play must be short. Incidents 
from fairy stories or familiar 
biH)ks are good subjects for spon
taneous dramatization, l.et the 
children make one up out of their 
heads or f>erhaps you might like 
to present the little Christmas 
play which follows . . .

There’s a certain fresh »ca-Havor to 
raw oysters that is brought out only 
by lemon juice! Whether you serve 
them on the halfahell or in a cock
tail sauce, always serve generous 
lengthwise cuts of Sunkist Lemons 
on the side. Other shell foods and all 
fish are equally improved this way 
— and lemon aids digestion.

Detnaretl

Gifts easy to make
ri.ORH.NCE 1. nrwI I'

braid used at top and border 
and to cover ribs. The star motif, 
developed by using variegated 
rick-rack, is in keeping with the 
modern interest in astronomy. 
Curtains and tie backs of voile 
feature the star pattern with bias 
tape slips for the rod. Oval table 
piece, runner, and square cover 
are smart in linen with rick-rack 
trim in bright peasant colors. 
Bias tape is used for borders and 
for the cross bar effects.

“o'niiNG heller carries a mes
sage of affection nor is more 

.jpreciated than a gift from the 
md as well as the heart. Time 
ta a very little expense i.s all 
Al IS required to make any of 

above attracti\e articles, de- 
y.ned by I^orence I. Dunn of 
ollywood. California.
For instance, a plain white 
mp shade ma>’ be purchased at 
ly department store and art- 
illy dressed up with rick-rack

KI
FREE BOOKLET 
OF 200 RECIPES

Dozens of garnish and sauce sugges
tions are included in Snnkist's color
ful re«dpe-book let. Send tlte cou|>rMi 
today for your free copy.
Co|ir., I93<>. Caliroruiu Kruil (.rowor- Kxrksnf{n

Sharpen the sall*waler
Puppets Lring CKristmas cliecr

IConlimu'd from /'flgr 721

long pole or br(K)mstick, laid 
across the front edges of the two 
supporting tables.

If you are going in for marion
ettes you must add an over-head 
curtain to mask the operators 
who would stand on the tables 
and work from above the stage. 
The marionettes can be let down 
through the openings in the slat
ted top, and you must use a 
table top for a stage.

The basement may be the ideal 
place for puppetry. Drapery sup
ports are no problem here, where 
there are usually convenient 
clothes lines. And a great advan
tage in basement production is 
that the living quarters of the 
house are left free from litter and 
professional impedimenta!

It is fun to light the puppet 
stage. Christmas tree lights are 
probably the best and most ap
propriate lighting. Stretch a string 
tightly across the base of the 
stage opening and loop it around 
a nail or small screw hook. An
other string of the gay little col
ored lights may be pushed down 
through the space between the top 
slats for over-head illumination. 
■\ny strong bulb on a long cord

lost important and interesting 
•ature of "setling the .stage.” 
ut a large piece of paper, cloth, 
r oil cloth to fit the hack slatted 
de. Decorate this to suit an\' 
lay you ma\’ decide on. by 
leans of cra>'on, show-card coi
rs, pinned on cut-rmts, pasted 
ictures from magazines, bits of 
incy Christmas wrappings. An 
Id cotton sheet makes an ac- 
ptahle back-drop when well 

ecorated. but perhaps the most 
ractical medium is a strip of oil 
:oth, gaily decorated on the 
invas side.
With the theatre ready and the 

ack-drop tacked in place, the 
ight spot for production must 
e chosen. doorw ay in the mid- 
le of a wall space is good. Two 
ridge tables, one on either side 
f the doorw av. supi^ort the pup- 
et theatre ideall>'. The audience 
its in one room. looking toward 
he open dtiorway. In the other 
oom the supporting tables are 
lidden from \ iew b)- the walls.
'he space below the theatre is 
lear for the puppeteers.
To hide these manipulators a 

heet. hea\’y curtain, or old quilt 
>r co\'erlet may be draped over a
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toys ^hat fflot
GBouyhr

Characters:
.Mother 
Little Girl 
Saleswoman 
elephant 
French Doll, or Uttle Girl Doll

Ctuiionia Fruit Crower» Flxeh«n||f 
Am.2112, Aunkiist BiiUdinj^

Mammy with 
Baby Doll in arms 
Clown (with bells 
sewed to costumel

Lett Angeles, Califomi
Send FREK. •■Sunkint Rri-iji 

Every D«y.”
Name

Street____

Lf‘2: ..Stale _
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Time: Late afternoon, the Jay
before Christmas 

Place: Interior of a Toy Store

Scene I
The back-drop discloses a large 

table on which have been pasted 
or drawn the usual Christmas 
toys: skates, halls, games, etc., 
and especially a Mammy Doll 
with a baby in her arms, a clown, 
an elephant, and a small French 
doll in Huffy clothes. Above the 
table, a clock is painted or pasted. 
When the curtain is dra\\n the 
Mother and Little Girl are on one 
^ide of the stage opening, the 
Saleswoman on the other.

you stay right here and dor 
v.ander away, (She waves hai 
and exits. Saleswoman folluv 
mother off stage.)

Little Girl: (goes back to lot 
at toys again. Comes front stag 
Raises hands and stretches ar 
puts hand over mouth as si 
yawns.) My, but I'm tired. (SI 
rubs her eyes and sits down, res 
ing against the stage opening. SI 
nods.)

Saleswoman return.s, (One han 
of this puppet is fastened to 
small roll of three-inch gau. 
bandage, the other is held again 
the back drop by the puppetee 
As the Saleswoman is pulle 
across the stage, the bandage 
allowed to unroll until the to\ 
are covered, simulating the co\e 
ing of a store counter at the en 
of the day) Well, that’s thai 
(exits).

Little Girl: (sleepily) I wondc 
why mother doesn't come? I d 
wish she'd hurry. I want to gt 
home and hang up my new re 
stocking. CURTAIN.

Mother: (pointing to clock)
Gtxidness me, it's almost closing 
time! I expect we’re the last of 
tour Christmas shoppers.

Clerk; >'ou are. .Madam. These 
are almost all the toys we have 
left (indicates toys on table).

Little Girl; (crossing stage) Oh. 
•Mother, knik what I found. Oh, 
good), goody! What lovely toys! 
1 hope Santa brings me this big 
elephant and that sweet mammy 
doll and------

.Mother; (shakes head violently 
while interrupting her) I’m afraid 
Santa has his pack full about this 
time. We just want a few last 
minute gifts for your little friends. 
(To clerk) Please send me two 
games of checkers, a toy pistol, 
that big rubber ball, and a set of 
doll dishes. \'ou deliver tonight, 
don't you?

Clerk; *(nods) Oh, yes, indeed.
Little Girl: (comes forward

and jumps up and down ex
citedly) Oh. Mother, Mother! 1 
can't find m>' muff! 1 must have 
lost it. (begins to cry) I want my 
mulT! My little beaver muff!

.Mother: (gesticulating excited
ly) Where did you leave it?

l.ittle Girl: (still crying) 1 
don't know.

.Mother; Cf)me now, think hard. 
Where did you have it last?

Little Girl: (between sobs)
Well—it might have been at the 
movies—or the soda fountain— 
oh. 1 know!—1 had it at the ten 
cent store. 1 remember, when I 
picked out the red stocking to 
hang up for Santa. I put my muff 
on the counter to see how the 
stocking would look and------

.Mother: Well, it’s getting late 
—almost closing time! I'll hurry 
back to the ten cent store and see

ONSOLE sets are very much 
in the mode these days... 

and none more so than this 
striking group, ^Flame**^ cre
ated exclusively for Fostoria 
by a famous designer. Never 
before has the soft, romantic 
flame of a candle been so 
beautifully expressed in shin
ing crystal. As a Christmas

gift this handmade set will 
bring a happy sparkle to the 
eyes of any woman. Your 
nearest Fostoria dealer has 
these beautiful pieces on dis
play now... in clear ciyslal 
and azure tinted crystal. Bv 
the set or separately, they’re 
priced amazingly low for such 
fine crystalware.

c

II
Plain back-drop >imilar in colo 

to Scene /, wiih larger clock fac 
pasted or painted in center. Wha 
wa.s the top of the table in seen 
one is now supposed to be th 
stage. When the curtain is draw 
the Mammy Doll with Baby Dn 
fastened to her arms, the Clowr 
Elephant, and French Doll ar 
heaped in the center (held by ih 
puppeteers) and covered with 
piece of white doth.

A clock strikes six. There is 
magic whistle backstage am 
presto! the white doth di.sappear 
(it has a siring attached). Ther 
is confusion of sound. The Frcnd 
Doll says. "Ma-Ma.” The Clowi 
shakes bells. The .Mammy begin 
to hum to the Baby who crie; 
(Note. With so many character 
on the stage at the same timt 
care must be exerted to limit th 
movement to the puppet whos 
lines are being read.)

Clown: (in squeaky voice) ju^ 
my luck to be (jne of the toys tha 
wasn’t bought for Christmas.

Elephant; (nodding while h 
speaks) / wasn’t bought. / neve 
am bought (proudly). Tm to( 
expensive!

Clown: Why don’t they reduc» 
you?

French Doll (giggling) Imagine 
trying to reduce an elephant!

Clown: (changing subject) Thi: 
is no time for teasing. We have 
woes enough as it is. Think of al 
the children in the world tO’ 
night------

Elephant; And all the Christ
mas stockings filled with candy 
Vum-yum!

French Doll; Chocolates!
Clown; Slick candy!

THEY’RE LOVELY TO GIVE

AND TO GET!» • •

UADRANGLE*’ is perhaps 
the most unusual and 

pleasing design ever created 
in crystal. Charmingly mod
em, it actually fits perfectly 
in any decorative scheme. 
What makes this handmade 
Fostoria set such a practical 
gift is the many ways it can 
be used. The bowls may be

placed together on either side 
of the candelabrum, lined up 
in single file alone, or the 
candelabmm may be used by 
itself on a small table. WThat’s 
more, you can get the pieces 
separately or in the set...in 
clear ,or azure tinted crystal 
,.. and at a very modest price.
FOSTORIA GLASS COMPANY

0

5-PIECE CRYSTAL CONSOLE SET

FOSTORIA'S

QUADRANGLE•«
if I can find it. (To saleswoman) 
Can 1 leave my little girl here?

Clerk: Certainly, Madam. She 
can amuse herself with the toys 
and I’ll keep an eye on her until 
you come back.

Little Girl; Oh. let me, Mum
my, please do! I’ll be good. Say 
yes!

Mother: All right, but mind.

<L
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niephant; Piianuts,
xMammy Doll: Ah ain’t thinkin’ 

*bout nuts an’ candy. Chris’mus 
Turkey’s whut’s on mah mind!

French Doll: What I miss are 
the beautiful Christmas trees, and 
the lights, and tinsel.

(All puppets break into song. 
See facing page for music.)

Little Girl: (off stage) Oh you 
poor dear toys! I’d like to buy 
everyone of you. But you’re up 
so high, 1 can't even reach you.

Clown: Well, that's easy enough. 
Here, give me your hand (hand 
is extended into middle of stage.)

Clown: Ea>y now. ("Bends over 
hand as if pulling hard. Little 
Girl lands in midst of other pup
pets.)

Clown: There you are!
(.\11 toys cluster around Little 

Girl, talking at once.) Who is 
she? What is she? Where’d she 
come from? Mow’d she get here?

Little Girl: (putting her hands 
to her ears) Re quiet all of you. 
and I’ll try to answer your ques
tions. You see. I was waiting in 
the store for my mother to come 
and get me.

Clown: (doubtfull)) How’s she 
going to get you? The store’s 
locked up. It’s always locked up 
at six o’clock!

Little Girl: (crying) Boo-Hoo! 
I want my mamma. I don’t 
want to stay locked up in this 
old store all night.

•Mammy Doll; Hush dat cryin’, 
honey. .NIammy’s heah, an’ .-\h 
ain’t gwine let nuffm happen to 
>'ou. Yas ma'am, .Mammy gwine 
tak care ob you 'til yo’ own 
mammy come to git you!

Little Girl: Oh, thank you, 
Mammy. I feel better now, (She 
puts head on .Mamms's shoulder 
while Baby Doll begins to cry. 
Little Girl steps back.) What’s 
that noise?

.Mamm>' Doll: (patting baby) 
Nuffm but dis heah Baby Doll, 
she spoilt jes lak real chilluns. 
(To Baby Doll) Hush dat cryin’ 
cain’t you see us got cumpany?

French Doll: (sadly) I did 
hope I Would get to see Santa this 
year. 1 learned such a beautiful 
dance and I was going to surprise 
him with it.

Little Girl: Oh. I’d love to see 
it. Would vou dance it for me?

French Doll: Of course, (begins 
to hum, when Clown interrupts.)

Clown: (holding up his hand) 
Just a minute. Just a minute. I’ll 
go over to another counter and 
play the music box. I'hat dance 
deserves a real accompaniment.

(Winding sounds are heard off 
stage, followed by the tinkling 
tones of a music box. The French 
Doll bows, spins around, and 
dances up and down the length of 
the stage.)

Little Girl: That’s beautiful! 
(claps hands.)

French Doll: I’m glad you 
liked it. Of course, it wasn't as 
good as it would have been if I

EGGS
taste better 

. . . are better
for you . . . 

U'hen prepared
s. be expensive—look St die prices 

these Oorham pieces! See 
d other Gorham gifts, 

elers’—or write the
HANKSCRAFT question about ofAutouutic-UJectric

aW
There
the welcome 
when it is Sterling 
f lasting beauty, it 

supreme ri»mpUment. 

Vet giving Sterling

an

leading
Gorham Company, 
Rhode

EGG COOKER p^vidence,
1831.

Silver
u imp''®* ®

convenient appliance boils, poaches, 
rambles, and shirrs eggs in live steam. The 
nilc action of steam cooks them evenly 
iiiiighnui and preserves their digestible qual- 
rs. Starts cooking when water Is poured in i.e. Amount of water governs cooking time. 
irrrnt shuts off automatically when eggs arc inr A great convenience—an ideal gift.

.since
o ced not

n

ew Low Price Gift Models
ght) Egg Cooker No. 794. 
>ur-egg capacity hnished in 
vry. with flashing chro* 
lum dome. Other models 
I to tS.SO. ^

Egg Service set No.
'0. Egg Cooker, four ivory *■ 
g cups and attractive,^ 
rvice tray in green, blue, 

ivory. Other models up
s 12.50. sat

H

$195 in the distinBU'S*'*®Sondwich plof«
FflirllBid poltern, $15-00.chorminBand creem in «Sugar

d«»lg»-»'0.00

ABY BOTTLE WARMER
Irats baby's bottle to correct 

rdmg temperature, then auto- 
Rtically shuts off. Choice of pink 

blue, Models at 51.00, 52.95 
Id 55.00.
ankscraft appliances are sold by 3! 
tetrir light companies, electric 
partment and drugstores. Ifthey < 
n not supply you. write direct. Kensington peppers, $14.00 the
THE HANKSCRAFT COMPANY pair. S^lts, $11.00 the pair.

Itu C, M«in MADISON WISCONSIN

Stuffed Celery Dish, $30.00. Small
er sige for mints or nuts, $10.00.

Chippendele Bewt, for flowers, 
fruits, or decorative use, $35.00.

rM Christmas
AND

^ERY DAY THEREAFTER
(iimcmukcra evpn'ivticrf'^voiing or old, ex- 
KTn-ii. c'll or beiiinncrs. bachelor girla or newly* 
.ivb—will be delighted with

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
The Way to • Mam's Heart 

GoEspilod bj Mn. Siowb

I'ears of experience and ever-recurring new edi- 
inns make it outstaadittg and keep it up-to-the- 
iiin lie. The 3000 recipes tested In a borne 
:i’. I cn cover every phase of cooking and 
I'l. i.'ig. Practical, re'.iable and so easy to foUow, 
he novice achieves the success of the expert.

Includes Menus for attractive every day 
nr..:s as well as for Holidays and tliose more 
wn.uU Occasions when more elaborate food Is 

u he served. Unexcelled for Cakes, Cookies 
mil Torten.

The Sflllemmt Cook Book fills every cooking 
iced in every t^*T>e of household. Recommended 
jy thousands who use it daily.

Festive red and green jacket. White washable 
ill cloth cover. Handy inde.t. Wherever books 
iTc sold or send check or money order direct.

•nyth.ngJ’s dish to
a*h troy. «g

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK CO.
71S N. Vsn Burtn 

Street
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

SOSTUe 1h IXTRA
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hatln't betn so crowded, (points 
to other puppets on stai^e.)

lilephant: Oh, 1 guess it was all 
right for a girl. But if you want 
to see some real dancing, watch 
me. (He hums slow music and 
walks awkwardly across stage 
jumping clumsily around and 
causing all the puppets to roar 
with laughter. There is a chance 
here for some slap-stick business 
if the puppeteers are experienced.)

Mammy Doll: Quit dat lum
berin' 'round, fur Heaben sake! 
Whut you tryin’ to do. Mek de 
sto’ topple down? (Baby Doll 
begins to cry and Mammy begins 
to comfort it.) Hush cryin’, 
darlin’. Mammy don’ blame you 
frum bein' scairt wid ail dat com- 
moshun round. (She sings ‘K(Kk- 
.^-Bye Baby” or any familiar 
lullah>-.)

Little Girl; I know a nice song 
too. It’s a Christmas song, (sings 
lirst verse of Jingle Bells.)

Llephant; We all know that 
song. VWve heard it enough on 
the phonograph and radio this 
past week.

I -ittle Girl: Good I Let's all sing 
it together. (They sing, bouncing 
up and down and keeping time 
with heads, hands, or feet.)

Clown: (rushes on stage just as 
song ends.) Someone’s coming. I 
heard steps. Somebody’s after us. 
Back to your places.

Little Girl: 1 know. It’s Mum
my coming to get me. (Claps 
hands) I knew she wouldn't for
get! (to Clown) Here you. Mr. 
Clown! Vou got me up here, now 
please help me down.

Clown: With plea.sure! (He 
gi\’es her a shove. There is another 
shrill blast from the magic whistle 
back stage and the white cloth 
descends upon the puppets as the 
curtain falls.

5ale.swoman: I’ll be glad t 
help you.

Little Girl: Oh. please let m 
pick out the toys, please.

.Mother: I think that would b 
a fine idea. What do you thin 
the children would like? Ther 
are two boys and two girls.

Little Girl; I know, the Man 
my doll with the baby in hf 
arms and the Trench doll, ih 
little girls w'ould love those, an 
for the boys I'd get this clow 
and the funny old nodding ek 
phant. (^’hile she is saying thi 
she has followed the Saleswoma 
back stage. Both of them tur 
backs to audience as if pulling tb 
various toys from under the whit 
cover on the table.)

(Exit Saleswoman and LittI 
Girl.)

Little Girl returns with fou 
small paper packages attached ti 
a string and hung over her arm

Little Girl. (Shaking package- 
up and down) You see you diw 
get bought. Nok you're going t< 
have a Merry Christmas after all

CURTAIN

problems uw newI _ At Unusual Cliristmas 
cards
IContinued from page 671

O
I got a wreath and photographer 
that separately.

"From these negatives I mad 
enlargements, taking care to en 
large the various units in the righ 
proportion. For example, I an 
considerably taller than my wife 
so as a ‘bookend’ I would hau 
taken up more space than she did 
I therefore made the enlargemen 
of her exactly the same si/e a 
my own.

“The book pictures were thei 
enlarged in proportion, and to ge 
the greeting titles on the back 
of the books I pasted paper over 
the regular titles and lettered in 
the greetings.

“Then 1 cut out the bookem. 
figures arid the books and paskn 
them up together, retouching iv 
the neces^ary shadows. The next 
step, with the wreaths, wa-* 
troublesome since I wanted it tn 
come to our heads and it 
wouldn't. I had to cut the wreath 
picture into sections and paste up 
the sections to get the compo>i- 
tion I had in mind. W hen the en
tire picture was pasted up I 
copied it. and made contact print 
from the negative.”

This card, then, represents a 
composite photograph—an idea 
that can be used with limitles.s 
variations. One such variation 
which ha.s been used shows a little 
girl peeking around a doorway 
watching Santa Claus trimming a 
Christmas tree. The maker of thi . 
card bought a toy Santa and a 
tree about eight inches tall. He 
then made a room with two sides 
out of beaver board. One of the 
walls of this room had a door-
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WASHED-AIR
REFRIGERATOR

can help you 
solve!

EXTRA LARGE FOOD 
STORAGE SPACE 

•PURE SPARKLING (CE CUBES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES

(Scene Jll
Same as Scene I. Gauze band

age covering toys has been at
tached to back-drop with thumb 
tacks. 1.ittle Girl is nodding in 
corner of stage just as at the close 
of Scene one.

Mother: Wake up. darling,
(holds out hand) Did you think 
.Mother was never coming? I 
would have been here long ago 
but I got locked out of the store.

Little Girl; How’d you get in?
Mother: I couldn’t for a while 

but 1 finally found the night 
watchman.

Saie^woman; (enters) I hope 
you will pardon me. Madam. The 
watchman just told me about 
your troubles. I had .so many 
packages to wrap I forgot to tell 
him to leave the door open for 
\-()U. I'm so sorry!

Mother: Well, it’s all right, but 
1 wonder if it's too late to buy a 
few more toys. .\s I was wail
ing outside I saw four very ragged 
little children Uxtking sadl>’ at 
the to) display in your .shop win
dow. I'd like to make their Christ
mas a little happier, if I could.

ALL THE ICE YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT IT

'i;

Do You Like Color in Your Kitchen? 
The New Econom-icer provides a choice 
of color trim to match your kitchen colors.

—hr~
You will be amazed at the smart styling, the 
exceptional convenience and the extremely 
low prices of the new Econom-icer model. You can 
see these new air-conditioned ice refrigera
tors now at your 
local ice company.

■>.r

SANNEY REFRI6ERAT0II COMPANY
BOX AH-1

S«nd m« your FREE book entitled 
“COLOR IN YOUR KITCHEN’' 

showing model Kitchens in color.

CBECMVIUZ. MICKICAI
mm

Is our 
Xmas 

present 
to you

Nam*

Address

City Slot*

RANNEY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY eiCCNVILLE

M I e H I e A N
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way cut in it. He placed the S'anta 
Claus and the tree in one comer 
of the room, with Santa'.s back to 
the doorway, and he then pho
tographed the scene.

Next a picture was made show
ing the child peeking around a 
doorway in her home. The two 
pictures were enlarged in propor
tion. The child’s picture was cut 
out of the one picture and pasted 
on the other enlargement so she 
>eemed to be watching the opera- 
turns of Saint Nick, and Santa 
appeared to be a full-grown fel
low instead of a toy. This com
posite was photographed on a 
smaller negative, and the cards 
were made from this.

Unless you have patience, some 
knowledge of ph()tography and 
etjuipmenl that w'ill permit jfOu 
to take pictures at very dose dis- 
lances. it is better to let someone 
ulse handle the actual making of 
^uch composites. However, ii you 
have an idea, it should he a sim
ple matter to find a commercial 
photographer or a capable ama
teur who will work it out for you 
without great expense, .\fter all. 
once the copy negative is made, 
the price per print is quite small.

CARl> NO- 3. This card, of the 
simple, folder type combines pho
tography with regular printing. 
The card illustrated in the maga
zine was yyi inches long by 4^ 
inches wide, The cover, not show n 
in the ilIu.stration, bore a simple 
printed Christmas tree on the 
right side, underneath which was 
■'Greetings 103T”

On opening, one found the 
picture of the child, pasted on the 
card itself. This measured ap
proximately 2 by 3 inches, and 
was placed >1 inch from the top 
and side. Underneath it were 
names of the parents and child.

To obtain the picture of the 
little boy in this sir.e. the parents 
had a large, studio photograph 
copied by a photographer. From 
the small copv negative, they or
dered UW contact prints with a 
small white border. The total c<^t 
of copi ing and printing the pic
tures was five dollars. The layout 
of the folder was suggested by a 
printer. I Us price for stock, print
ing. and envelopes to match was 
five dollars. The little photographs 
were pasted on by the parents, 
which effected a saving. This 
made the total co.st of the job ten 
dollars, or ten cents apiece, ready 
to mail. And when the holidays 
were over those who received the 
cards were able to detach the 
youngster's picture, which was in 
effect a miniature studio study.

Of course it is not necessary to 
use a fine studio picture to em
ploy this plan. A more informal 
card can be made. e\en more 
cheaply, by going through your 
snapshot negatives and selecting 
a good sharp picture. If this pic
ture is the size you want to use. 
it will save the photographers

Spring and fail, the
ratilator Fireplace saves weeks of 
mace fires . . . cuts dollars from 
>ur fuel bill. It actually circulates 
at . . . draws cold air from the floor- 
fcl, heats it, returns it to the room, 
ves cozy comfort in every comer of 
e room, takes the chill from adjoining 
oms.
Ideal for small homes, for camps, for 
sement recreation rooms. A Heat- 
tor Fireplace provides all the heat 
eded in moderate climates. Bums 
y fuel. WILL NOT SMOKE.
The Kestilstor U s double.walled iteel 
■ ting chamber around which any atyle &re- 
ice can be built. Designed for correct draft, 
! unit includea a firebox, damper, smoke 
me and down-draft shelf. Simplifies coa
uction. saves msterisis and labor. Coats 
t little more than an ordinary fireplace.

WRITE FOR DETAILS—tell 
ua if you are building a new or re
building an old fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO. 
610 E. Brighton Ave., 

Syracuse. N. Y.

After the feast 

you'll be thankful for OLD DUTCH
Cleans pots and pans with less work.
Use it for ALL your holiday cleaning

How good that first Thanksgiving dinner must have 
tasted. But what a job to clean those big iron kettles 
afterwards I Luckily, holiday dinners today bring no such 
cleaning problems. To clean modern kitchenware you 
have that most modern of cleansers — Old Dutch.

Old Dutch cleans out the mean litde corners in your 
roasting pan so easily. It polishes aluminum and enamel- 
ware without scratching. It whisks your sink clean without 
hard rubbing. Old Dutch is different because it is made 
with Seismotite, a scientific, fast-acting cleaning ingredient.

For all your cleaning in the weeks to come, use Old 
Dutch. Ids grand for the kitchen, bathroom, painted 
woodwork, linoleum and pots and pans. Old Dutch not 
only saves work but saves money because it goes further.

lEATMTOR FIREPLACE

This beautiful Wm. A. Rogers hammered silver- 
plated Sandwich or Cake Plate, $2 Value for

ACTUAL SIZE lO INCHES
Rich hammered silver plate on copper, 

this smart occasional tray is correct for 
cakes, sandwiches, cold meats, desserts, hors 
d'ocuvres, etc.

You will like it for your table and for 
holiday gifts. It makes a lovely bridge prize, 
also, ^dcr one or as many as you wish.
Value, t2.00, but Old Dutch oflfers it to you 
for only 50c and the windmill panels from 3 
Old Dutch labels, (or complete labels).

This offer is goc^ only in the United States.
Supply is limited. Send in your order today.

->u hear a noise downstairs ... a strange 
iSf ... 4 burglar! Don’t try to find him 
jcream for help. It’s the surest and safest 
ly to drive him out of your house.
nd for our free booklet "Outwitring the 
irglar.''It will show you the best ways 
protect yourself from a criminal that 
nstantly threatens your home. Send 
upon or write today.

the EMPLOYERS' 

GROUP
This Silverware Offer Extended to Dec. 31,1937
Old Dutch offers an amazing opportunity to secure Wm. A- Roger* A-1 
Plu» Quality Silverware, made and guaranteed by_Oneida. Ltd. loii 
liave a choice of these 12 different units. Eadt unit requires 30c and 
s windmill panels from Old Dutch labels.acticuUy every hind •/ 

iHiurauit except life OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Dept.827e. m N. LaSalle St.. Chkw. HI.
1 am cndoalnir labels) anrt 

Statee and Canada.
□ 8 Teaspoons

windmill panal* from Old Dutch labels (or complete 
e for whidi please send me: This offer good in the UnitedTHE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 

110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass, 
send without obligation your booklet 
Outwitting the Burglar."

f^amr--------------------------------------
Addf! ■.! ..

O tOva] Soup Spoons
□ 8 Butter Spreaders □ 8 Iced Drink Spoons 
D 1 Gravy Lsdlo
□ 1 Dinner Knife and Fork
□ llammerod Silver Plate

n 3 Tabicepoons
□ 1 Cold Meat Fork
□ S Salad Forks

D 1 Hotter Knife and 1 Sugar Spoon
□ 8 Oyster Ftirks

ATam# _ .
Addreet
City. atale.
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locaied in this manner. a;,k \ii 
ifx'al ph<jto"rapher or newspap(

A little ingenuity will give su 
prising results with this type car 
since you can design the enti 
card in your own manner witi 
out being dependent upon sugi’i' 
tinns from printers or beii 
bound by mechanical printing i 
strictions. For example, a per 
interested in music might use 
picture of himself or members 
his family playing musical instr 
ments. VVith this illustration, 
border in the form of a music 
scale might be drawn in, and tl 
greetirg might he ‘‘.A Medley 
Chris*r.as Wishes.” On the insi. 
m g...
"May the Harmony of the Chri- 
mas Season Re Yours Throug 
out the Year."

CARD NO. 5j If you have 
good negative ready to u.se. or 
you intend to take a special pi 
ture for Christmas, this type 
Christmas card is a good one 
consider, especially if you want 
minimum of trouble. To get t) 
type, you simply take your neg 
tive to a photo-finishing conce 
or your photo dealer, and y» 
will soon get back }'our car 
ready to send out.

This card was made entirely 1 
photographic processes. That 
no intermediate steps of plal 
making, etc., were required. I 
card itself is printed, pholograp 
ically, on sensitized paper just 
your snapshots are. The cost 
such a job. per card, may n 
anywhere from five to twen 
cents, depending upon how lar 
a card you want, the type paj> 
you select, and how you want 
have it finished.

The two important consider 
tions are: to select a good sha 
negative, and to go to a phot 
finisher who knows his business

In selecting the picture \ 
want to use. remember you a 
not limited to your snapshots 
they are. Possibly you have 
photograph, a part of whi 
would make a good Chrislin 
card illustration. For examp 
you may have a gwd group p 
ture of your family which 
spoiled by a pf)or background, 
so. take the negative to }o 
photo-finisher and have him e 
large just that good part of 1 
negative to the size you wish I 
picture to be on sour card. F 
plain what \’ou have in mind, ai 
he will probably be able to tu 
over to you exactly what \ 
wish. The cost of such enlargi 
work will in all probability 
less than a dollar.

Then have the finisher sht 
you samples of different types 
paper so you can decide the t\ 
you like best. There are mai 
different surfaces available, fn 
a very glossy to a rough, pebh 
finish. .4lso, there are certa 
shades available.

.Another touch which adds d

copying charge, as the prints can 
be made directly from the nega
tive. Remember, though, to make 
your printing and .stock and greet
ing harmonize with the photo
graph being used.

.A further variation of the idea 
is {VAssible by turning over to the 
printer the picture you wish to 
use. He will simply make a half
tone from it and print the pic
ture along with the greeting. This 
will be more economical if a great 
man)- cards are required, but the 
finished card will he somewhat 
le,s striking than if individual 
photographs are used.

CARD .VO Highly distinc
tive but ver\- ine.xpensjve was 
card number four. .Also, the idea 
employed permits a great man'- 
variations without increasing ll 
final cost.

The card is the four-fold type, 
the slock measuring, unfolded. 9 
inches by il^ inches long. This 
«as folded first along it.s length 
and then again in the middle, re
sulting in a card inches by 
^yi inches. The slock used was 
a gra>--white pa[>er. flecked uith 
silver giving a snowy effect. The 
picture on the cover, approx
imately 2-}i by 3^ inches, depicts 
a sailing \-essel, ami this nautical 
theme is carried over into the 
".Ahoy There" greeting on the 
co\er, Inside is: "We're making 
your home port with a cargo of 
good w-ishe-s. May Chri.sfmas cheer 
be yours and the New Year clear 
sailing,”

I tuler this, of course, were the 
names of the seULlers.

It so happens that the .sender
t this card is deeply interested 

in sailing as a hobby. That may 
be a tip for hobhvists. The pic
ture of the sailing \e.s.sd w-as one 
taken by the person who made 
the card. The picture he had en
larged to 5 by 7 inches. This he 
mounted on brisl<il boar<.l. ap
proximately 9y2 by 11>^ inches, 
which kept the picture in the same 
proportion as the card he had in 
mind. Then he hand lettered the 
"Ahoy There” greeting. Next on 
another piece of bristol board of 
the same size he lettered in his 
greeting for the inside of the card.

The.se he then turned over to an 
offset printer. The offset jirocess 
he decided upon since it saved 
the cost of a halftone plate, which 
would hate been required had 
regular priming been employed. 
Fxcept for the enlargement and 
bristol hoard, w hich together cost 
him less than a dollar, his 300 
cards with envelopes to match 
cost only

If you decide to have your 
carols done by the offset method, 
first make .sure an off.set man is 
near you. since not all printers do 
offset work. They mav be found 
listed in telephone or business 
directories under such headings as 
"(Offset. " "Offset Reproductions,” 

"Photo Offset." If none can be

M

'e some such thought

o

or
QOaeida Ltd. Mfrs., Sherrill, N. Y.
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linciion lo a photographic card 
of this type is “plate sinking.” 
This consists in depressing Che 
picture itself and a small margin 
around it to make a frame effect, i

• n

i
l‘o have your cards “plate sunk” 
will not add much to the cost 
and the expense is well justified.

Purposely there was no greeting 
printed on the card shown. The 
sender wrote a personal greeting 
in green ink underneath the pic
ture which added a holiday touch. 
1 lowever, most photo-finishers of
fer an assortment of greetings 
which are likewise printed photo- 

w’ith vour

'1^
av

OIFT
>lastinqties

MlMandde-nrmmM' sraphically together
name, at little extra cost. I

In the event that you have no 
negative available that you think ! 
will be suitable, it is an easy 
matter to find plenty of subjects 
that will be excellent for the pur
pose. There is your home, your 
family or all outdoors. If there 
happens to be snow on the 
ground, so much the better. Look 
for evergreens draped with snow, 
the snow-covered walk leading lo 
vour doorway, half-frozen brooks, 
or children on ice skates or sleds.

How a Man of 40 Can 

Retire in 15 Years

BELLi

HlfiHiy taiHnjj —both 
ond

fh« Campbtff
1 wV mokts n»ckw9ar look 
/ nmaimr and wnor longer,
/ bvt H it a smart gift that 
/ on^n* will oppreciale. ■ •
/ Four plowed bon fakb on 
/ die n'gbl—twing out fo lb*
/ left, ^ou see every Ne full 
/ length and con intfon/fy 

i pick the one you wont./ tiolds 32 to 64 ties. Steel 
/ back plote in. by 4% in.
/ finished in three ottroc*
/ live colon Block, fvory. Red. 
f E^tufiy handy for Udtes'Belts eadScwis 

At debartmentstom, men's 
steres.^ftshops. Or send $1, 

check or money order, to—

Not only that, but if you should die 
before that time, we would pay your 
wife a monthly income as long as 
she lives. Or, if you should be to
tally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected 
to pay any premiums that fell due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a regular monthly 
disability income besides.

IT makes no difference if your care
fully laid plans for saving have 

been upset during the past few years. 
It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you 
were then. Now, by following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit work 
forever fifteen years from today with 
a monthly income guaranteed to you 
for life.

'I'he possibilities are limitless.
I Indoor pictures are also easily 

made now, thanks to fast films, 
photoflash and photoflood bulbs— 
e\en though your camera is an 
old-timer. Group members of 
your family around the fireplace 
and make a time exposure of 

i them, or use a photoflash bulb 
and get an indoor snapshot of the 
baby with his toys, or simply 
hang up a row of stockings on 
the mantel a la Christmas F.\e i 
and photograph them.

☆

$200 a Month beginning at age 55CAMPBELL PRODUCTS CO.
2H7 N. AlUn Avi., Dtfil. A., PusatJina. Calif. the joys of recreation or travel when 

the time comes at which every man 
wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men. Sim
ilar plans are available to women. It is 
not limited to persona of 40. You may 
be older or younger. The income is not 
limited to $200 a month. It can be 
more or less. And you can retire at 
any of the following ages that you 
wish; 55, 60, 65, or 70.

What docs it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today.You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of the interesting illustrated 
booklet shown at the left. It tells all 

about the Plan. 
Send for your copy 
now. The coupon 
is for your con
venience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
beable to retire on $200 a month begin
ning at age 55. Hereis what you can get:
1. Acheckfor$200whenyoureach 55 
and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2. A life income for your wife if you

I die before retirement age.
I 3. A monthly disability income for 

yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

II This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a record 
of more than 75 years of public service. 
If you want to retire seme day, and 
are willing to lay asi te ,-t portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
havefreedomfrom 
money worries.
You can have all

GIFT IDEA!
A ttractive
Fireplace
Bellows

Useful and decorative. 
Sturdy wood frames, with 
polished brass and pliant 
red. blue or erecn a.., 
leather. Price 510.W
We have an unusual vari- 
ery of gifts for the home, 
write far informatioo.

d ChildMotlicr an
[Coiiiiiiued from pesfie f><Sl

\ ond its earthly state. To another 
monk. Fra Filippo Lippi, who 
added the earthly note which 
makes his pictures of women and 
children realistically human and 
appealing, are we likewise in
debted: and to Sandro Botticelli 
al.so. In many of his paintings he 
reconciles two apparent contra
dictory ideas, classic beauty and 
Christian idealization, and gives 
us Mother-and-Child pictures that 
are strictly spiritual, of infinite 
delicacy and of an exquisite subtle 
pathos with tinges of melancholy. 
I'or his well-known tondo, “The 
Madonna of the Magnificat,” he 
used as a model for the mother,
I ucrezia Turnabuoni, a brilliant 
wftman, an able poet, and a pa- ; 
troness of art in her own right as 
well as the wife of the great art 
patron, Piero di Lorenzo de’ 
Medici, of Florence. The children 
in the picture are her own. so we 
ha\e in this portrait group, pic
tures of a remarkably distin
guished Italian family in the 
semblance of a religious subject.

WM. H. JACKSON 
COMPANY
Established 1S37 

16 Eatt 52ad StrMt. New Yerk City 
"Eteryibing for the Pireptaee"

—MJU'MUg:-

Ir.
,’5yiLP’i

s-.-
PHOENIX MUTUALoAe

ciu.«6.1'. it.L. 1. Co.Retirement Income Plano( the cemetery lot is important, just as 
it la important that care be exercised in 
the purchase of monuments of perma
nent beauty. Insist upon the Barre 
Gnild htaik of approval on the monu
ment you buy.

mark established and main
tained oy the united effort of 116 Barre 
manufacturera and quarriers.

Buy from a Barre Guild Dealer.
Write for booklet of facts.

ot a trade-mark—a

4/,' ef Tit Batft CtsmU AtttMlm an
- Mtmi^j tf Tit Btrtt Ottid.

THE BARRE GUILD
BARRE, VERMONT
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of a foreboding of danger. In ex 
quisite contra.st is the face of the 
Child, the artist's supreme tri
umph. The wondrous eyes of th« 
Child reveal a spiritual calm am 
a repo.se of the Divine. In ihi 
picture Raphael’s technique is o 
high order and its concept i».ii 
philosophical. It is unique in thi 
whole range of Christian art.

.'\nother favorite is the pastora 
“Madonna and the Goldfinch.' 
With L'mbrian scenery in tht 
background, the .Mother,- Sain 
John, and the Child form an in 
teresting group in the foreground 
‘The Madonna of the Rocks" b> 
the versatile Leonardo da Vinci 
' The Madonna of the Harpies' 
hy the great draughtsman, Dc 
Sarto. “The Holy Family" b\ 
.Michaelangek). are landmarks ii 
our story. Bellini painted most ex 
quisitely the philosophical mood 
Titian, with brilliant color; Cor 
reggio, with dramatic light: am 
Giorgione with incomparable mas 
terly composition.

Great Italian sculptors—to sug 
gest but a few—Donatello, Mich 
aelangt'lo. .Mino da Fiesole. haw 
car\ed different t>’pes of women 
the vigorous, the heroic, the gen 
lie; in realistic manner and will 
idealism: some in subjective am 
others in objective mood. Somt 
sculptors executed their statue 
in the round, others used high o 
low relief as their paniciila 
means of expression.

In the field of terra cotta th< 
famous Della Robbia famil\- heU 
full sway. They perfected a glazei 
terra cotta technique in whici 
color was used very simply am. 
efTecli\el\\ This family create, 
many beautiful Madonnas. Ont 
well-known one i.s “The X'irgii 
.\doring the Infant Jesus" and i 
attributed to Giovanni Dell; 
Robbia. Characterized by charn 
of composition as well as of color 
the\' depicted the fragile, etherea 
type of womanhood and exquisiti 
children. vogue for this typ< 
was begun, ami in the hands <> 
the less gifted, a period of dec;, 
dence and fu.ssiness resulted tha 
was to long continue.

The maternal art in the North 
ern countries is characterized 
the spirit of Gothic simplicity ii 
mood and a chiKIlike interest ii 
the details of the surrounding' 
Hans .Memling’s “F.nthroned \'ir 
gin" is a beautiful example o 
•Madonna lore and i.s representa 
tive of the North. It is dislin 
guished by a "graceful sentimen 
tality" that charms, a marveku! 
craftsmanship and a refinement o 
color. The Mother-and-Child ar>. 
painted in domestic surrounding' 
Overhead lovely festoons of frui 
and flt)wers have been painte. 
with meticulous care characteris 
tic of I-Iemish art. Two window 
flank the seated figures ani 
through the windows we glimp't 
a castle with activity about i 
and on the other side a mill that

Botticelli influenced many 
painters of his day. .Among them 
is the Florentine. Francesco Bot- 
ticini. in the Cleveland .Museum 
of Art is his painting, "The \'irgin 
and Child." In an airy, pleasant 
landscape the Virgin is seated 
holding the Infant Jesus on a piU 
low. In llis right hand He clasps 
a bird, while He sucks two fingers 
of His left hand. The Child re
sembles less a mannikin and more 
a real child than many of 
his predecessors. The mother is 
ilressed in the traditional colors, 
and in addition, on her head she 
wears a draped, transparent veil. 
Her expression is Tender and 
touched with melancholy.

From the same Florentine 
Sch<K)l we have the ".Madonna 
,\doring the Child” attributed to 
Alessio Baldovinetti. In this pic
ture the Child rests on the flower 
strewn grass. lie extends 
hands to 1 lis mother who is kneel
ing in humility at His feet. Sim
plicity and charm characterize 
this picture which is in tempera 
on w(X)d as many of the Prim
itives are.

,-\hout the same time in the 
L'mbrian School. Lorenzo da San 
Severino painted "The .Mailnnna 
and Child with Saints.” Into this 
picture four saints, .Mark, .An
thony, .Augustine, and Sebastian, 
have been introduced. This pic
ture comes in the Fnlhrimcd .Ma
donna classification.

On the whole. Raphael’s .Ma
donnas are probably the best 
known and best liked. He was a 
skilled technician in every pha.se 
of jiainting, especially in oil. He 
combined a beautiful nature with 
a simplicity of genius that shows 
in his religious paintings to a 
marked degree. In the guise of the 
.Madonna, he painted idealized 
versions of the young Italian 
women of his time.

"The Madonna del Gran’ Diica" 
is a simple portrait picture in 
which the Child is very lovel\-, 
and the mother is serenely beau
tiful and free from all afTectalion.

MAGIC CHEF GAS COOKING SERVICE 
SHORTENS HER KITCHEN HOURS

splendid cook. I pride 
myself on my cooking ability, too, but 
I dare not allowmyselt to be chained to a 
cooking routine like Mother was.

• "Mother was a

"I need more freedom to take care of my 
many ocher interests. So 1 have planned 
my iuccheo to sene me instead of enslave 
me. And my first step was to replace my 
outmoded range with a modern Magic 
Chef gas range.
"Magic Chef gas cooking service is so 
speedy,convement and carcfreethatl now 
have time and energy for other activities. 
And my food is better cookedand more de> 
licious, my kitchen is cooler, cleaner, and 
I'm saving money on gas bills and food.”
Are you tired of overlong kitchen hours ? 
Then go to your gas company or K.ed 
Whc"l dealer’s store and see Magic Chef 
demonstrated. Complete line of models, 
all styles, sizes and finishes, reasonably 
priced. Write for free folder describing 
the newest Magic Chef series. Address 
American Stove Company, Dept. H, 
232 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Missouri.

MAGIC CHEF
A haadsome, oew mouv..lioaarr ia and construenuu.ni«iae feanue is cbe''iasmimeat 
ov.^‘'oo the back guard. Other 
exciusiec. advanced features include"Skrscraper"Cootmt chon; Divided
Cookina Top; Swiaa-Out Broiler; Hiah-Speed Ovco; Aacomatic 
Safen Ovea Burner Lijchrer. Also 

t standard Magic Oieffeanues, i MAGIC CHEF FEATURES 
I^IACIC CHEF TOP hVK'SEKS. 
MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP 
BURNER LIGHTERS.SANITARY HIGH BURNER

i TKAYS.
i RED WHEEL LORAIN 

I RiOVtATOR.1 FULLY INSULATED. m GRlD fAN BROlLER-Two-ptece
^ with removable grid. •

MINUTE MINDER. GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK. TELECHRON « 
ED 1 Extra ebarge)-

Av
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
Boston ■ New York • Aciaoca • Oeveland 

Chicago • St. Louis * Philadelphia 
San Francisco • Los Angeles

G\S RAIMGE
TO MMERN1ZE YOUR KITCHEN a
START WITH THE CAS RAN6E

J'aUHU /Vn4tfl0

“Like a sheltered lake, whose 
mirrored surface is ruffled by 
no unfriendly breeze.

Is her perfect serenity, a seren
ity which recalls the art of 
Hellas in the golden age of 
Praxiteles,

.\ serenity that Fra .\ngelico 
despaired of finding in a 
uorld distraught."

The lovely tondo, "The Ma
donna of the Chair,” is the fa
vorite of many: but probably the 
best lo\'ed is “The Sistine .Ma- 
dimna." This painting falls into 
the group known as the Madonna 
in Glory, or the .Madonna in the 
Heavens. T^e .Madonna is con
ceived of as a celestial being who 
appears walking on the clouds of 
heaven, gazing with eyes, big with 
wonder, that just hint of anxiety 
and fear, for she sees at her feet 
a troubled world and is conscious

The Americj\n Homf. December, 19311



hums with indu^tn-. With naive 
charm and simplicity, the painier 
thus suggests that the Infant came 
to save the rich and poor alike.

Many artists in the northern 
Huropean countries, shrewdly un
derstanding the innate decorative 
character of their home life, 
[lainted domestic scenes in which 
the woman, the child, and their 
work form the theme. Their in
terest in such scenes gives us 
woman in a new role, and by the 
artists’ fine sense of selectivity, 
our attention is focused on women 
of different types, costumes, and 
settings: and upon color, form, 
and interesting texture contrasts. 
I'he peasant woman and her child 

are shown in Josef Israels’ "Mak
ing Cakes.” Light from a small 
window dramatically lights up 
the two characters, the fire, the 
pan, and the sp<x>n. It makes us 
feel the simplicity and the bare
ness of the peasant home. Some
how, we realize from this scene, 
the bravery and heroism with 
which the humble face the real
ities and grayness of existence. 
There is something eternally sad 
and yet wonderfully sweet about 
this phase of maternal art.

Jan Toorop, a prominent and 
gifted Dutch painter of our cen
tury, has done a series of .Ma
donnas against an architectural 
background of skyscrapers, no
table one is called "The Madonna 
of the .Metropolis,” a new and 
stimulating note.

"The .Mother,” by the German 
artist. Pfuhle, gives u.s an in
timate glimpse of a mother lull
ing to sleep a little child. This 
picture, painted in IdO^, shows 
the modern tendency, for previ
ously the votive t)pe of picture 
was in greatest favor among Ger
man painters.

.‘\merica had no art indigenous 
to a native population. Since it 
was really a transplanted civiliza
tion. its art. too, was transplanted. 
So we have no religious art and 
no portrait school that are in
dividually our own. Our .Amer
ican born artists were foreign 
trained and into our art

kt^-

MELLO-CHIME
pionesrs again! First it was 
MELLO-CHIME itself . . . 
displacing 100.000 jangling 
doorbells with soft, musical 
tones. Now the second wel-

a smoker's Christmas
low with these handsome ffil'ts bycome note . . . new,

pricesl O.nly one dollar for
a genuine MELLO-CHIME.
And as little as $6.70 com
pletely chimes a home. Do Decorative and. practical—in Chase Chromium and Chase Bronze 

Copper. Many in coloreil lacquers. See these and other smart Chase Gifts 
at leading deparlment stores, jewelers, and gift shops. Or mail roiipoo 
below for free illustrated folder showing 40 Chase Gifts with prices.

orwith doorbells. Re-away
place them now with musica
MELLO-CHIMES, attached
to the same wires. Order
nowl

AlH>vpr MiM r , . . Tiro-
UNif ('tlltrilrHl type.
Lelturo (]r«Dii, with
nnliilit'd lirsKa tube^i. . Sn.Ofl 
I'lagahull IriH-y, with
pnllthvd hriM tu1»'«... S7.D0 
iTivo-door A(lkpl«r, Model K 

$1.0U eslrs)only .
r«fl: Model J . . . I>ouMe
ITirinoru'. eirlklnc two notes 

(Tenor xml• liiiultxneiiuiily
S.T7r.Itarltofie

i.AIko Model H . . . Sinyle 
llBtllone mile SI <

llelow: Model G . . . Sin-

!‘e Tener net* . . . only 
1.00. The perfort «ml 

sirt forprxrtlral 
trlemt< who "hii'e 
eierythlne" Mixl-
Hs <1. H. J LIti Irui'y lliilill

l:

&

MWE LIVE BUT ONCE
■that's why I insulated 

my home!II

IFE’S SHORT! Why not enjoy at 
the amazing new comfort of a 

lir.mf' insulated with Capitol Rock 
IvooL?

a cos
mopolitan trend has come. Our 
painters have made able contri
butions to our maternal art story. 
French and English influences 
have usually predominated.

Benjamin W'est, .American born, 
lived for a long time in England 
where he helped to organize the 

Academv’ in London, and 
served as its president, and before 
which he exhibited the “Portrait 
of .Mrs. West and her son Ra
phael.” This picture is now in the 
Cleveland .Museum of .Art. and 
we are glad to note an increasing 
appreciation for at least some of 
West’s paintings. This picture is 
quite lovely and we can definitely 
see the influence of the great 
Raphael on this picture. It is a 
charming portrait of a Mother- 
and-Child. in the I9th century.

i It iiolvex many problemH. Inadequate heat- 
nK plants instantly lH*come more than suf- 

to heat the entire houw. Drafts and 
' )<!e temperature variations disappear as if 
■y magic. Every room can be heated to a 
"inrurLable. healthy temperature. And you 

30<7o to 40% less fuel, quickly paying 
for the instaUation. The Summer 
advantages are just as remarkable.

X
CAPITOLErii

^c^awiNSULHTIDN

■--MAIL COUPON TODAY--
'he SUsdsrd Lime & Stone Co., Bsllimore, Md.

Piesit without c«t w BhlVsitlnn "The Strtry 
1 Atperin'i OrcsteM Adv'snre in Home Comrat." 
• luUlciled:
[ ] DeiCTlptJTs Boaklel 
I 1 3D-pxxe niuxlratocl Porttollo 
[ 1 NaunU Pleture l>y Alois Iliirrllln. famous 

rsdlo annouDcet

^ KCHASE
Send nxipoR far Jrm 

Cijt FaUtr

Chdje Brail y Copper Co., Incorporaud*
Dept. A*36, Chaie Taxurr, !0 Last 46th Si., Neu- York City 

ntj.or FtUer.

Name....

Address. ..

City.............

k VMK

.. Stale
• Subndiarti or Heatuoott Copper Corparalton
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ized by a "rare sense of poetry." 
a modesty, and an elegance that 
is difficult to define. He follows 
the Chinese tradition by endeas - 

; oring to represent in his paint- 
I ings the "life of the spirit by 
I means of the rhythm of things." 
I Representative of the Moderns 
I of Post Impression is the "Tahi

tian Woman and Children” b\'
! Paul Gaugin. .Mthough of French 
i training in art. Gaugin spent 
; many years in Tahiti and during 
• this period painted many pictures 
I of that i^land. Brilliant and color- 
^ ful as the South Seas are his pic- 
j lures. In a painting entitled. "1 
! Greet You. Maria.” he gives a 

j \ersion of the Madonna and 
' Child tradition in a Tahitian set- 
' ting and portrayed by Tahitians. 

Renoir. Cezanne, and other great 
moderns ha\e painted this sub
ject and have added to it a spirit 
of individuality That is felt in 
W'indelschmidt's "Madonna aiul 
the Roses,” for he combined in 
this picture much of the technique 
that is peculiarly Modern, with a 

I >pirit that was often shown in the 
Russian Ikon.

.Abbott H. Thayer has painted 
many pictures of a heroic type 
of young womanhood, and fre
quently with her are children. ■ 
They combine the "noble ideals 
of Phidias with modern spiritual
ity” and so are beautiful spirits 
in beautiful forms. But it is in the 
paintings of George de Forest 
Brush that we find the most sat
isfactory interpretation of one 
phase of our theme in American i 
art. A strange and beautiful im- ' 
pression is given by "In the Gar
den," in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. Although definitely not 
posed to represent a religious 
group, it still has an atmosphere 
of sacredness, for the artist has 
depicted with great skill the mem
bers of his own family in a mood 
that is pensive and serene. There 
is a feeling of peace that com
municates itself to the onlooker 
when he studies this picture. The 
charm is of a delicate nature and 
the craftsmanship is perfect. The 
color harmony helps create a 
grave harmony in technique and 
spirit. In this particular field 
Brush stands alone.

Mary Cassatt. American by 
birth, and Parisian by tenure of 
residence, is a highlight in our 
story. She painted, in pastel with 
an individual technique, women 
and children, singly and in 
groups. Motherhood in its real
ities, rather than in its idealiza
tions, appealed to her. So in her 
exquisite paintings we see real 
people as such.

On frequent visits to America 
she painted women and children 
of our country in a way to bring 
out their characters rather than j 
their grace. "After the Bath" is | 
typical of her method of por
trayal. It is skilful in composi
tion, refreshing in conception. The 
stubby toes and the snubby noses 
of children intrigue her. Her skill 
is such that she is often character
ized as a painter’s painter. Her 
feeling for truth and sincerity ap
peal to those who like that in 
their art. Children, esj^ecially, do. 
for her paintings are very popular 
with them.

In ceramics, at the present time, 
there is an awakened interest in 
maternal art. both in realistic and 
idealistic veins. Representative of 
this group are the little statuettes, 
the inspiration of the designer, 
Berzsi, now working in New York. 
And in Cleveland, the “.Madonna 
and Child.” by C. Guy Cowan, is 
an astonishingly beautiful con
ception in ceramic sculpture.

In the Orient, Utamaro of 
Japan delighted in painting 
women and children with a long, 
graceful sweep of line, that is 
beautifully decorative: and in 
China, we have a well-known con
temporary artist painting relig
ious themes. He is Luke Ch'en. In 
The "Madonna of the Clouds,” 
executed on silk, we see that 
many of his works are character-

IN

HEALTHY 
FRESH AIR
t/us 74/l^ite^

• Most heating systems bake the 
moiblure out of the air. The Walton 
Humidifier gives you a properly 
balanced atmosphere right in your 
own home or office. You live in 
fresh invigorating air instead of in 
hot stuffy dried out indoor air — 
which is so often the cause of colds.

The Walton Humidifier plugs 
into any electric outlet. It scien
tifically humidifies by putting mois
ture back into the air. Operating 
cost only the equivalent of burning 
a twenty-five watt light.

The Walton Humidifier is fin
ished in beautiful statuary bronze. 
Contains no heating element—fully 
guaranteed.

Prices only $37.50 and up.
• * *

# Table mo«lel illustlraled — Cabinet 
models equipped with .Automatic 
HumidiHtat alxo available.
9 See the Walton Uumidiher at lead
ing Htores or mail coupon for illua* 
trated booklet—without obligation, 

ASK YOUH PHYSICIA.N.

—or start some fricnci s
fine cliina collection 
\Coiitinued from page 60]

II And that from well-appointed home. Unlike a 
half-filled room, a china cabinet 
with but a bare minimum is 
never empty. Quality and charac
ter count far above quantit)'. I 
have a single Bavarian Schumann 
cake plate with a border of scal
loped fretwork, decorated in 
bright gold and rose, which alone 
has gi\en sparkle to many a 
party table.

There is no room here for a 
technical discussion, but a few 
paragraphs on the more evident 
phases would not he amiss. There 
are five factors to be considered 
in judging a piece: its body or 
the "biscuit.” The glaze, the 
mark by which old pieces can be 
dated, the kind of decoration, and 
the character of the colors.

Most porcelain toda>’ is "hard” 
and the hardness can be easily 
discerned. Old pieces, howeser. 
made prior to the 1740’s and the 
introduction of kaolin, will be soft 
or porous and brittle, unless they 
are genuinely Chinese. The Chi
nese, by the way, made hard 
china for 800 years before the 
secret was discovered in Europe. 
Today, china contains bone ash. 
ironstone (sometimes knov\n by 
these names To the trade), and 
feldspar (introduced by SpodeL 
Round pieces are still turned out 
by hand on the potter’s wheel. 
Fluted patterns, Charlottes, scal
loped edges are made individual
ly by mould, and decorations are 
also done by hand. Some of the 
most famous artists of bygone 
days have put their hands to this 
fascinating trade. Today. flowerN
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Mr. Hard-to-pleas«!
iiImaginel

If that man of yours is in
clined to be choosy about his 
fruit drinks —let him discover 
what a grand drink pineapple 
juice is—as Del Monte packs it!

Serve him a long, cool glass of 
Del Monte Pineapple Juice—to
morrow morning. Observe the 
pleased expression — the very 
first sip he takes. Get that 
smile—as be drains his glass!

And here’s another tip: Don’t 
give hubby all the breaks! 
Have plenty of Del Monte Pine
apple Juice on hand —so you, 
too, can enjoy 
it, often! You’ll 
say it’s a prod
uct worthy of 
Del Monte!

it’s
HUMIDIFIERS
AMERHUN GAS ACniMULATOR CO.

BUSABBTM. N. 1.

• PlroM> w*nd illiifctmtnd booklet oa 
Wulton llumidilierB without <»bligalion.
NamR........
Addresa.—..
City.

PINEAPPLE
JUICE .StatA.... Atlll

PURE • NATURAL* UNSWEETENED
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by Biliingsley. the ceieorated 
r:ngli>.h artist of the nineteenth 
century give a great deal of added 
value to old china.

I:ach painting must be fired on 
separately, and then the glazes. 
Each firing takes many hours and 
must be done with exccssi\e care, 
which is reflected in the finished 
piece, .•\ntiques may be valuable 
for their “moons,” small defects, 
or accumulations of clay, but 
modern china, even %\'ith 150- 
yearold patterns must he per
fect. When a piece is finished and 
its quality is satisfactory, it will 
have a magnificent whiteness 
throughout, a high degree of 
translucency (thin edges will 
show the light). It will have a 
clear bell-like resonance when 
lightly struck. Its surface will be 
smooth and lustrous and it will 
reflect light with liquid clarity. 
Each variety will have a luster 
peculiar to itself.

Just one more word about 
American china. For the collector, 
ther . is old Staffordshire, made 
before and after Revolutionary 
days in England for the American 
trade, .\lmost always its designs 
were American scenes, or por
traits of public men in dark blue 
against backgrounds of sea shells 
and scrolls or wreaths. The Hud
son River portfolio is a famous 
set of this era.

.Mmost every attempt at an 
American-made ware, however, 
failed until Walter S. Lenox 
established his factory at Tren
ton, New jersey, late in the nine
teenth century, and against over
whelming odds made a go of it. 
Today, Lenox carries on the tra
dition of the Mintons, Spodes. 
and the others in this country, its 
work qualifying with theirs. Be
sides having placed fine ware 
within reach of countless people, 
it has been accepted in Continen
tal museums.

The beautiful home, small and 
great, will reveal its beauty and 
grace most completely in china. 
The woman who loves fine things 
will derive infinite joy and seren
ity from her ware, for the con
templation of so worthy and ac
cessible an art cannot but give 
joy. Here is something to be lived 
for, so various, so ever new that 
it can be taken in large doses, 
and in between meals, too! The 
problem of gifts at Christmas, 
too. can be simplified by the re
vival of the old custom of ex
changing individual bits of china.

THREE
ECONOMY

OF qU/UITY
lies in the selection, of a iSefcci 
B/VRKE MEMORiAt produced VJ 
from material which endures 
in lasting beauty; shaped by iH® 
skilled artisans, in a com- oO 
munity where pride of crafts- S 
manship combines with ,ej|| 
natural resources to establish J ^ 
beyond question that depend- \\ • ^ 
ability which protects your J 
jnemoriiU purchase. Insist up- ** 
on a Sdcci uaeee memorial. ^
Send for a br&utifully illustrated - M 
copy of "The Boole of Memorial^’'It IS free for the asking. jBE
All producers of Select bakre JtedBg 
MEMORIALS are ^anw/aefurer *Sb|ie
Members TheBarreCuild.

TO GET YOUR INTERNATIONAL STERLING

THE BARRE GRANITE 
ASSOCIATION.INC. 

DEPT. AH BARRE. VERMONT

P::

tirb f i/ci. 4'.-.
$ ELECT B/\RRE GFANITE

•Thia word (Select) identifies dakxe GRA-
NiTR of the finest quality, selected andapoo- 
sored by over one hundred leading manu
facturers and quarried by I. K. Pirie Estate, 

E. L. Smith & Co., The 
Wells-Lamson Quarry Co., 
and the Wetmote & Morse 
Granite Co.
BARRE. VERMONT 
“the GSANtTB Cr.NTU OR

THE world”

Muto-expressionator
Brine* back Um c»pf««*ian dc^ ****nly taken out in (be atudioin tifkg pracTuxta

B MYSTIC HAND
(4. K. C.) AutomAlMHdly mt sbarply without 
(uAinc iU tMt«rothor Or—send for the free booklet, 

Plpnning for Sterling.” It gives 
a third scheme—twelve steps for 
collecting your complete sterling 
service in usable units. And you’ll 
find othersuggestions in this book
let—on table settings, entertain
ing, and etiquette.

I AY YOUR PLANS now to set 
your table with solid silver. 

Choose your favorite among the 
14 beautiful patterns shown here. 
They have the perfection of de
sign and workmanship that In
ternational Sterling’s craftsmen 
know so well how to achieve.

This fine sterling is not expen
sive now. And most shops will 
gladly arrange for easy payments 
out of income.

Or ask about the “lay-away 
plan, which reserves your ster
ling in the jeweler’s safe and lets 
you redeem it by easy stages.

MAGNA-CERAMIC DIAL \ 
VIBRACOUSTIC \
SOUNDING BOARD ^

D METAL TUBES 
nd I othtr CROSLEY FEATURES

15 TUBES $174.50
44" Consol*

13 TUBES $149.50
43V*" Consol*

*-it®ll TUBES $109.50 Intcrnntinnal Sterling, Dept. 17-D 
International Silver Company 
Wallingford, Conn.

Please send me your free booklet, 
“Planning for Surling.”

N a me----------------------------------------

41>*" Consol*
V ->t0 9 TUBES $99.50

41H" Consol*
Jt® 7 TUBES $67.50

4T' Consol* VC c took

Hv’e to tke k

CkristmasJt® 6 TUBES $59.95 our
CwigqI® FriM ■tisbtiy hIvKer Rocky MountAiB Address-

arn
IConlinued from page 48]

Ciry- State-----CROHLRY atsads, siwsys, ss a war^ 
tm&ty of th«> hweaMt vsiu. to faUio. It is only outursJ tlmt lbs 1V37 uiodets ars Croal.y 's srMtVMt aohinvani.iu*. Bsaii- tifiiJ..,as ii.itr psrfwitl»n ns sciMice osn Bttaill...an<i |>rir«U for y<ui who dsmaoil 
tbs bast at prinss you'ra plsassfi to pay. 
rtmyour r'malsy dealar todav,..you will Iwor radio you' INTERNATIONAL STERLINGse\-en to eight o’clock, as we felt I 

eversone has so many things to 
do on Christmas F\ e. .As each car 
drove in. bringing gay and

1:
lK‘ oovar baard hsfors. THE CMMCEY RAIMO COHMMUnON A Member of the Sterling Silversinilk/ Guild of Am.'rica

CifictnnoU, e. Powol Croaioy, Jr., Piwa.
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friendly arrivals, our guests and 
their house guests, a merry ex
change of greetings ensued, and 
the barn was soon alive with 
laughter and joyousness.

Everyone enjoyed coming in 
out of the clear cold night into 
the warmth and cheer of the soft
ly lighted room, with the tang of 
pine.

When we sent our Christmas 
cards and included with them an 
invitation to come and sing 
Christmas carols on Christmas 
live, a g(X)d many privately won
dered just what we were up to. 
but came to find out.

Among our guests we were most 
fortunate in having several ver\ 
fine musicians, who are most 
generous with their talents, and 
also a number of excellent voices. 
It took only a very brief time to 
have c\'er>’one enter into the spirit 
of the evening. Those of us who 
like to sing, but need help to carr> 
us along, found we could join in.

It was interesting to watch the 
groups, some gathered around the 
piano, others sitting here and 
there around the room, all equally 
enjo>ing the music and singing. 
The youths home from college 
and the grandmothers were just 
as much a part of the group as 
the young minister from the vil
lage. All entered into the spirit 
of the occasion with real zest.

The favorites were sung over 
and over again, It was after 
eleven o’clock before the last 
"Noel" was sung and the last gtxid 
night said to our guests. Even the 
most skeptical about the Christ

mas carols agreed it had proved 
a really enchanting idea and all 
had enjoyed their share in the 
singing. Everyone seemed to agree 
that the stress and excitement ol 
the day was forgotten and left 
feeling that a spirit of restfulness 
and ease prevailed.

.As we snuffed the candles and 
closed the barn for the night, we 
returned to the house humming 
"Noel, Noel."

We then filled our red crepe 
paper stockings with the small 
treasures W’e had for one another, 
and placed our gifts before the 
fireplace in readiness for our 
Christmas morning greetings to 
our family circle. \\’e all agreed 
it had been the most delightful 
Christmas Eve we could recall, 
and then and there resoKed we 
would henceforth plan to Invite 
our friends to gather with us in 
the barn on Christmas E\’e to 
sing the lovely old carols.

JVC music tills

Cliristmas
[Continued front fiage 50]

G

peat effort to interest children 
in musical training of some sort. 
.Modern teaching methods are so 
ad\anced beyond the labored in
struction of the past that study 
becomes entertainment, and chil
dren respond enihiisiastically to 
training. Piano companies and 
teachers are working together to 
provide the most intelligent course 
of instruction for the student, and 
results are effecii\e and astonish
ing. Radio, by the example of fine 
artists and the use of fine instru
ments. lends encouragement.

Over the air is transmitted the 
poise, restraint, control of the 
artist: something of his purpiise 
and determination reaches the lis
tener and inspires him. Quite 
apart from the excellent enter
tainment which radio affords, is 
its value as an educator. There 
are some programs that should 
not be mis.sed by anyone, and 
no one need be without a radio. 
From the handsome console mod
els with automatic volume control 
and latest tuning devices and 
N'isihility gadgets, to the auto
mobile radio, pint size, there is 
a model for ever> t>ne: chair-side, 
with tuning dial on top; small 
models in fitted cases with a 
handle for carrying; Mickey 
Mou.se models for children.

.And W’hile the subject is under 
discussion, phonographs or com
bination phonographs and radios 
fill a Christmas need. Especially 
tempting are the new records. 
Children like them too—those 
small ones that can be folded and 
tucked into small spaces, carted 
off to school and brought home 
during the holidays. The phono
graph has the advantage of repe
tition of a number, and sometimes
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STOKERINSTALL A

l*reTciU Iu»« of pfDrII. by Kfl- ly tins u AbboU Fersuflil I’piH-il 
wn S«t—ppnrilt with your name 

liuprint«l In «old. Dixon So. i 
pvarlla In lubo-ttrle Iwx. lUral 

■iHO tor M-huol rhlldren. Ordor x Ml 
today for all on your sift iDt. Hot or 

12. all one imiue. 7I>o—«lx. all one name. .'.Or, ponl- 
paid. dhlpmeDti made wlUila 24 boun.
Abbett PtMii Co.. U2 Beaublan St. Datrelt MIth.

TRANSFORM YOUR HEATING PLANT TO FULLY 
AUTOMATIC COAL HEAT in a few short hours!

healthful heat twenty-four hours a day. 
Product of the Schwitzer-Cummins 
Company, for eighteen years recog
nized throughout the world as one o( 
the leading engineering-manufactur
ing concerns of this country, 
STOKOL is guaranteed for two years. 
Both bin-feed snd hopper type for 
every heating plant. Universal model 
STOKOL feeds from any angle, 
AvailaHe through STOKOL dealers 
everywhere on low cost terms.

Even though we are well into the 
heating season a STOKOL stoker 
can be installed in your present coal 
burning heating plant in a few short 
hours, with a minimum of incon
venience. Furthermore, any reputable 
coal dealer will arrange to have what
ever coal you are burning exchanged 
for stoker coal eqtial to the amount 
now in your bin.
The installation of a STOKOL 
guarantees you even, radiant, and

•SCHWITZER-CUMMINS COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
DtaUr$ Everywhert — Ensy Payments AraiUible

^SERVING OVER 350 MANUFACTURERS IN NEARLY 50 INDUSTRIES
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[
that is a dc^idi’d 3^^et. The really 
elegant comlMnations—radio and 
phonograph—pla\‘ electrically a 
dozen or mure records, an old 
trick hut aK\'a>’'' alluring to the 
lazy soul in the fireside chair.

(Christmas would not be Christ
mas without music of some 
sort. 'I'he carolers, the minstrels, 
choristers, chimes, and bells have 
been associated with the ^’uIetide 
since Christmas began. It would 
seem particularly appropriate to 
give music for Christma.s. some
thing that one can play for him
self. or learn to pla>'; something 
to which one ma>’ listen and learn 
and be entertained. .Music stirs 
one to achie\'e. to keep alive am
bition: it makes one jolly glad to 
be alive, .^nd that, after all. is 
the real spirit of Christmas!

Smart Gifts
neerf nor ftp expensive

lAY DEAR.
I NEVER 

SAW ANYONE 
MAKE A BED

SOBRUSH KIT for men. holds oil the esten- 
tiols. Block or brown cowhide, $4.95. 
Pigskin, $5-75.

COMPAa TRAVEL WATCH, leother cov
ered in blue, red, green or block, 
$5.95.

LUGGAGE TAGS, Nickel, $t.50j Silver 
plate, $2.50} Gold plate, $3.50. En
graving Si a letter. Block or ton strop.

QUfCKiY

In ilie Leginning ,

[Contimicd from pa'ie ^*^1

wound with green:-, dragged to 
the great hall at the head of a 
procession of singing merry
makers. and there greeted with 
iiappy shouts, ( or the Yule log 
was then—as it always has been 
—an emblem of good cheer. Then, 
one by one, the jolly group would 
sit upon the garlanded log. sing 
or hum a snatch of a carol, and 
salute the log with a casual kiss! 
This last act was supposed to be 
an assurance of g(xjd luck until 
the nest Christmas. The huge log 
was then dragged to the hearth 
while the company crowded 
about. cagerK' watching as the 
log was “touched olT.” The faces 
lighted up by the blazing log— 
the only light in the room at the 
time—were often anxious at this 
point, since if the ^'ule log fire 
went out. it was a sign of bad 
luck. However, this very rarel.v 
happened. The >'ule log ceremony 
is still an integral part of an E-ng- 
Hsh Christmas just as it is rapidly 
becoming so in this country.

.And so today we moderns en
joy the Clirisimas season to the 
utmost, carrying on the many 
traditions which our fathers and 
grandfathers did before us. but 
doing it ail a bit casually or at 
least with little thought concern
ing the origins of the \ arious cus
toms, many of which are centuries 
old. Isn't it well to pause just a 
bit, to search out the reason for 
a few of the delightful customs 
which we ••'\-e heretofore ac
cepted. or taken fur granted? 1 
think it is, particularly when we 
realize that man\’ a struggle may 
be behind some of the pleasures 
which we accept so easily, and 
plan to pass on just as indif
ferently to our children. Tell 
them the origin of all these things 
they look forward to at Christ
mas time—surely it w-ill add 
pleasure as well as real signifi
cance to Christmas for them.

»*
sheets

“creepORANGE REAMER, for oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit. Removable reamer gives 
you o handy pitcher. Haovy silver 
plate, $375.

Prepaid throughout the U. 5. A.

Send For free eiFt booklet "AH"

never
»OBt, her

and, «hat’s
/^ / MBfiSLY 

/ imup j /AMCHORUHB / 
imffEDBE Of A 
^MATPRESS /

I
HFimmFicHEfl ScHLEinmER

145 Eost 57th St. • Sine* 1848 • New York 

n block ot Pork Avemiei

\/ ; \

Dwight Anchor Sheets, long famous for their su.w 
texture and unusual wearing qualities, now have a 
welcome new Anchor Line—a color-

fast thread near the lower hem which shows 
where to place the sheet to insure the 
amount of tuck-in head and foot. Bed-maki 
less time, your bed is neat and attractive, at 
are assured of a comfortable night's rest, 

turbed by creeping sheets. If your 
doesn’t carry Dwight Anchor—Anchor

undis- 
favorite store 
\ine Sheets,

LOOK FOR STRENGTH 
IN TOILET TISSUE

\Note how quality joins economy

S.-;tui Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
yLl tough in testure. Above all, it is 
pure and safe for everyone’s use. It 
CO nea in Pure White and “natural,” 
and attractive colors. Roll fits all fix- 
i ures, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
ilian double the ordinary. 25c a roll, or 
in 4-roll cartons at drug, department 
and better grocery stores. Or write to 
A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

Naihua Mfg. Co.. 40 Worth St.. N. Y.
— Please send me name of store in 
my city that sells Dwight Anchor — 
Anchor Line Sheets.

Dwi^t Anchor Sheets with the Anchm* Line 
come in two lengths - W" and 108' torn sise. 
Each pair sealed in a Celinphane package, 
fresh and clean, ready for your bed.QUAUTY. 

PUBITY k
r SAFETY 
STRENGTH

Name.

Address. ............ City............. State. .
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which comprised the Garden Club 
of America exhibit w-ere more 
than twelve months old.

Cuttings of the young growths 
taken in spring or early fall pro- 
\'ide a ready means of increase. 
Set to about two-thirds their 
length in well-packed sand and 
kept moist and shaded and cov
ered with a bell-jar or wardian 
case, these cuttings will soon emit 
roots. Prepare each slip by cut
ting across the stem just below a 
node with a sharp knife or razor 
blade, at the same time removing 
a lower leaf or two. The length 
of the cutting will vary with the 
variety, but the cut will usually 
be made below the third or fourth 
joint. Certain kinds, as for 
instance. Begonias rex and phyl- 
lomaniaca lend themselves to 
propagation by means of leaf- 
cuttings. Take mature leaves and 
Slit them transversely across the 
junctions of the main veins on the 
under side of the leaf. Then place 
the leaves flat on moist sand and 
handle exactly as ordinary stem 
cuttings. In three or four week;, 
young plantlets will arise from 
each incision, and these must be 
potted up into small pots con
taining a very sandy soil as so<in 
as they have formed a good root 
system, later to be transferred to 
larger pots and the usual potting 
mixture used.

The most serious insect pest of 
Begonias is mile, a microscopical 
creature which causes the leaves, 
particularly the younger ones, to 
become puckered and causes them 
to assume a peculiar brittle char
acter which is quite unmistakable 
to anyone familiar with the 
ravages of this pest. Frequent 
dustings with powdered sul]3hur, 
or spraying with a good nicotine 
insecticide at weekly intervals are 
the controls. .Aphis, also, some
times makes itself at home on 
Begonia plants but is readily ex
terminated by spraying with any 
gcK)d contact insecticide.

Of the large number of species 
and varieties available the fol
lowing can be especially recom
mended:

^cgon ’ut$ for your selection

Begonia argenteo-gjittata, a hy
brid between B. albo-picta and B. 
olbia of much-branched habit and 
with the leaves heavily blotched 
with silvery markings. Of easy 
culture.

Begonia feasti another hybrid, 
this time having B. manicata and 
H. hydrocotylifolia as the parents. 
One of the rhizomalous group and 
very lovely when in bloom. 
Flowers clear pink.

Begonia bunchi, a variety of B, 
feasti with leaf-margins crested 
and frilled.

Begonia coccinea also known as 
B. rubra is tall growing and ex
ceedingly ornamental when leav
ing its immense trusses of rich
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BUILD OUR "I 

HOUSE WITH
j\ MASONITE!

Begonias for tke sunroom
ICoutimied from page 47]

Protection from bright sun
shine should be provided but good 
light is necessary for satisfactory 
growth, and so from mid-October 
until mid-Februar> no artificial 
shading is necessary. During the 
remainder of the year the plants 
should not be exposed to the 
direct rays of the sun except pos
sibly in the early morning or late 
afternoon hours.

The question of watering is one 
on which the beginner always 
seeks information, and while, be
cause of diverse environmental 
conditions and varying climatic 
factors, it is not possible to lay 
down definite rules as to the fre
quency with which this should be 
done, it is important to emphasize 
the fact that Begonias in general 
appreciate a rather moist, but 
thoroughly well-dratncd rooting 
medium, and for this reason the 
soil should at no time be allowed 
to gel dry. When watering, give 
sufficient wafer to saturate thor- 

I oughly the whole mass of soil: 
dribbles, which merely moisten 
the surface an inch or so. do more 
harm than good. To avoid shock 
to the root system and a check 
to growth, the water used should 
be at about the same temperature 
as the room in which the plants 
are growing. During bright 
weather, spraying the foliage with 
a light mist of clear water in the 
forenoon will be found a particu
larly beneficial practice.

Soil for fibrous-rooted Begonias 
should be “light.” Loam, leaf- 
mold. and coarse sand in equal 
proportions make a suitable mix
ture, and to this add about one- 
sixth part dried cou-manure and 
a rather liberal amount of char
coal broken to pea-size. Press the 
soil firmly about the roots but do 
not pack hard. To take care of 
the drainage, an inch or so of 
broken crocks or coarse cinders, 
placed over the drainage hole in 
the pot and covered with a few- 
rough leaves, suffices. When pot
ting. take care that the surface of 
the soil is level and sufficiently be
low the rim of the pot lo permit of 
adequate watering. The best time 
to repot old. established specimens 
is during .April or May, but young 
plants which have filled their re
ceptacles with healthy roots may 
be given a move on at any time 
other than mid-winter, using pots 
one size larger than those the 
plants previously occupied.

Except in the case of the rhizo- 
matous species and varieties which 
are comparatively slow growing, 
young plants are to be preferred 
to old specimens and no advantage 
is to be gained from retaining 
plants more than two years old. 
Many people were surprised to 
learn that but few of the plants

H*r«'s a bout* iiU*d with coartacing aTi* 
d*nc« ei tb* many unusual treatments 
which con be achieved with Genuise 
MASONITE Products. Above is the Uving- 
roomTURAL INSULATION painted turquoise. 
Wood molding forms the verlicol design. 
The ceiling is MASONITE QUARTRBOARD 
with a cieor. scmi>gloss finish.

. Wails ore of MASONITE STRUC-

The dining-room walls are MASONITE 
DE LUXE QUARTRBQARD leH natural. The 
woRD.brown color creates on air ol pleas
ant relaxation lor every meal. The ceiling 
is MASONITE STRUCTURAL INSUUmON 
pointed white.

1/
YOU BET! WE 

WANT BEAUTIFUL ^ 

ROOMS UKETHESE! U
Of COURSE you rememher 
thobe dinners back home . . . 
those holidays when your ap
petite added zest to the occa
sion ... when the family circle 
was complete.

If you can get hack home 
this year — fine. If you can't, 
by all means telephone. Give 
them the pleasure of hearing 
your voice, your hearty laugh, 
your greetings. It costs so little 
and means SO much — to all 
the family.

The rates to most points 
where the station-to-slation day 
rate was over ^1.10 were re
duced September 1, 1936. The 
reduction applies both to sta- 
tion-to-stalion and person-to- 
person rates — day, night, and 
all day Sunday. This is the 
seventh reduction in rates for 
Long Distance calls during the 
last ten years.

• MASONITE Products con produca the I 
some remarkable results in your own home. 
Ask lor them. They ore easy to inetoU. They 
reduce time and labor charges. They pro
vide expensive-iooidDg effects—permanently 
—at a fracbon of the usual cost. Mail the 
coupon for tree samples and further datoilB.

MASONITE
THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES
For Sale by Lumber Dealers Everywhere

MAIL THIS COUPON

St. AK.I2
W. WMhlRSion Straat, Culeata. III.

Pleats tend mo FREE tamplet and tnop* Infor- 
niBtiDn about—

MASONITE CORPORATION.
I

OTEMPEREO
PRC8DW000

□ QUARTRBOARO
OSTRUCTURAL

INSULATION
□ TEMPRTILE

Name.

Address.

City. State.



coral-red flowers. The popular 
President Carnot is one of the off
spring of this species.

Begonia dicbotoma is a hand
some species requiring generous 
treatment to be seen at its best.
In spring it produces large trusses 
of pure whjte flowers from the 
axils of the upper leaves.

Begonia baageana, a bushy 
species with reddish hairy leaves 
and pale pink flowers borne dur- , 
ing the summer months. '

Begonia lucerna, one of the 
finest liegonias in cultivation, Of 
h>'brid origin, this .species has 
foliage heavily spotted with white, 
and immense pendulous clusters 
of bright pink flowers.

Begonia tnaculata, also known 
as B. argyrostigma is a variable 
species several forms of which are 
in cultivation. They are usually 
characterized by having large, 
roundish silvery spots scattered 
over the upper surface of the leaf. 
Flowers white or pink.

Begonia manicata and its 
variety aureo-maculata are two 
magnificent kinds for spring flow- 
ering. They have thick fleshy 
stems and large, long-stalked 
leaves which in the case of the 
variety are blotched with yellow. 
Flowers pink and borne in profuse 
panicles well above the leaves.

Begonia sangtiinea is chiefly at
tractive by reason of its smooth 
shiny leaves which are bright red 
on the under surface. The rather 
small white flowers appear in 
spring or early summer.

OAflUNG. WILL you PLEASE BE MINE? 
I CUARANTEE TO TREAT YOU FINE! 
FOR INSTANCE. LOVE. IF 

HEARTBURN COMES ... 
riL OFFER YOU MY ROU OF TVMS!

WAIT for relief when you’re 
troubledwithheartbum.souratomach, 

gas? Keep your relief right with you al
ways, for unexpected emergencies. C^irry 
Turns . . . like millions now do! Turns are 
plcasant-tasting ... only lOc... yet they 
give relief that is scientific, ihoroug/t. Contain no harsh alkalies. .. cannot ouer- 
alkalize yourstomach. Just enough antacid 
compound to correct your stomach acidity 
is released . . . remainder passing un- released from your system. For quick 
relief carry Turns! 10c at any drug store. 

the3-roU ECONOMY PACK for 25c.
FOR THE TUMMY

HOW YOU CANor

WINTERTUMS ARE 
ANTACID ... . , 

NOTALAXATIVE ^ NKHDr re caikt
Bcauiirul Six • color tPST CMlondor-Thrr- nwnivCoT. Alao ounpleii nf Tumi ami NR.rnLL. Of course you want reliable heating and 

air conditioning in your new home . .. 
not only for the health and comfort it 

I will assure your family, but also because 
it will make your property more valu
able. Perhaps you've been discouraged 

I by the high price of most air condition
ing equipment — you think you can’t 

' afford it.

In Timken’s complete line you’ll find 
I the unit that best meets your require-
I ments—at a price well within your budget. Timken makes it 
I for you to enjoy automatic oil heating p/us clean, healthful air con

ditioning — warm, filtered, humidified air circulated to all parts of 
! your home—with fuel savings that will amaze you.

Let Timken Advise You —Without Charge
Engineering automatic heat for 125,000 homes, taught us how to build 
air conditioning units, at low first cost, that will give you a lifetime 
of dependable performance with real operating economy.

It costs you nothing to get the benefit of Timken’s broad experience 
before making a lifetime investment in air conditioning.

Any Timken Dealer will gladly go over your building plans 
present home and advise you as to the kind of 
should have and what it should cost.

THE COMING 
BOOM IN REAL 
ESTATE —And 
Whit To Do 

About It

Uo.

I 'M A P/uicXica£ GM ]AT A POPULAR P R /

i‘m the Uniform 
Nut Meat Chopper

t Anpip I * *«l pimaf s om ravb»m uiltMMUM* i'niRiMib u hRAdt klieh* I Mvo work Atid *lrTX« and • niuMA- f Flit riMt riiF*'* anil peRnui* 
quleUy nivd piwily wl h t lurn ot tn.v handW- 1 Inok |ij|« n nnUion dollani^ 

in cr««n, Wurw. r«d 
•r nl«M» for W>r: in rhrain* for tl.OO, n Vi/^ant to give

a famous parK'?

[Continued from page 45]

New tow-prieed Timken CC Oil- 
jurnate provides the delightful 
tomfort of winter mir conditioning 

at lowest cost.

kuy
At /fawBFWfl

nerweeB m. a.

easy

from the fire and pour off any 
superfluous water, leaving only 
about one cupful of water, or less, 
in the pot. Break up the dough 
with a long, two-pronged fork. 
W hen the whole is crumbling and 
done, a few? spoonfuls of hot fat 
are poured over it. Time for cook
ing this peasant dish is about half 
an hour. It is eaten with hot milk, 
gravy, or bouillon. This recipe 
serves four to six persons.

You can see that these

What
do you do with 
your little finger
—when ton pkk up a glnu or cap?.. .Yob koow 
from wACching others thst charm vvd poise 
esa b« destroyed instantly by ibe misuse of 
handf. And by the Aune mken, the correct use 
of yaur bonds can become a tiemeodous social 
and busioess asset. Gieat actresses accomplish 
much of their Mise by proper hand acdoa.

The toakersM FtosuUa—ihe&moustkia lo- 
bon that keeps hands, face and body smooth 
and lovely—asked Margery Wilson, the inter
national authoriry on charm and poise, to tell

a how to hold a ciKarerte
• how to pick up cards
• how to shake hands
• and how to make bands behave 

the best advantsse on all occasions
Margery Wilson rives the authoritative 
swers CO these and ocher Questions in an illus
trated booklet on Mow to Use Voux Hands 
Correctly. Although this booklet is priced at 
)0c. we have arranged to presettt it without 
charge to FrostilU asera in the United Stares 
and Canada unal May 30. 1937.

Just mail couMn with the front nfa 33c, 30c 
:1.00FrosdlfaFragrtntLotion^ ' 
box orcwofroarsfromlOcsizes 
and your copy will be sent FREE.

recipes
of “Mehlspeisen” are easy ones to 
prepare while everyone is silting 
around the lire talking or play
ing games. They practically cook 
themselves.

or
equipment you

to TIMKEN^i£d>0>vt doitefyyuCtuciaerachmarrn
6 eggs
2 teaspoonfuls milk 
2 teaspoonfuls confectioner's sugar 
1 teaspuonful cream 
Shortening for baking 
Ya cupful of raisins 
\'anilla sugar

To prepare vanilla sugar; .Mix 
confectioner's sugar with drops of 

I vanilla, allowing it to dr\’ out, 
I and then roil it with a rolling 

pin. .Mso mix it after rolling with

or Every property 
owner should 
have thia valu
able booklet 
•which tells ho'w 
fa>buy, improve, hold or sell real ' 
estate. Specihe ' 
advice on all 
vital problems. 
Sold for $i — 
reprint* nowlSc 
while they last. 
Send for your 

‘copy at once.

A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment
Rotary WaU-riame Bunwn . . . Piassure Type Bunwt . . . Oil- 
furaaces... Oil Boders... Ak ConditioninE Units... Water Heatnn 

C O U R O N-----------------------------

AUTOMATIC DIVISION TheTimkeu-Detroit Axle Co., 225 Clark Ave.. Detroit. Mich. 
Enclosed find tSc in atampa for reprint cl “The Coming 
Boom in Real Estate" by Roy Wenzlick. Consultant for 

National Association of Real Estate Boards.

"FROSTILLA”
459 Gr*yStre«,Eimif*.N.Y. 

Here i* «hc box front —send 
my copy of Margery , 

Wilsons book oa bands, i
TIMKEN SILENTm e

'Same____

Name. -Address. 
• State__City City.—...State....
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a fork which whips it to more 
perfect smoothness.

For four persons take a laige 
iron omelet pan. Beat together the 
eggs, milk, sugar, and cream. In 
the pan. shortening has been 
heated. The egg mixture is poured 
into it. Bake in strong heat for 
two to four minutes, then strew 
with raisins, turn, and bake on 
the other side until done, a few 
minutes. Tear into fairly large 
pieces, strew with vanilla sugar, 
and serve at once. j

GrtUich
I cupful of cream or milk
I good lump of butter

tcaspoonful salt 
Vi cupful oatmeal

In a glazed par> bring to a boil 
one cupful of cream, or milk, and 
butter. Stir in one cupful of oat
meal. add the salt, and after hav
ing let it come to the boil, allow 
the pot to stand for awhile at the 
edge of the hearth, with a lid on. 
After about forty minutes, when 
the gruel has absorbed the hu
midity, having stirred it from 
time to time, put it again on the 
fire and mix with a fork until 
small lumps have formed. Fat 
hot, with stewed fruit or jam.

•Salzlyurger nockerln 

2 tablespoonfuls butler 
2 egg yolks 
6 tables 
2 egg w
1 tablespoonful butter
2 tablespoonfuls milk

W hip up the first amount of
butter, the egg >olks, and the 
sugar until creamy and light. 
Then add the two stiffly beaten 
whites. The other amount of but
ter and milk is put into an 
omelet pan. the omelet mixture 
added, and the pan co\ered with 
a lid. This is baked in the oven 
for three to four minutes. Then it 
is separated into pieces and served 
at once. This is the finest dish you 
might be served in the mountains 
—an aristocrat among the “.Mehl- 
speisen.” (If evaporated or con
densed milk is used, take less 
sugar.)

Mak n im topf—mU 
1 hen suitable for steaming 
I package of egg noodles 
1 cupful of hot water
1 can yellow asparagus
2 pounds of fresh peas 
5 tender young carrots 
Salt and pepper 
Yt teaspoonful nutmeg

Put the hen. cleaned and singed, 
on the rack of a pressure cooker 
(or into a large pot, in which case 
you will use more water). In the 
pressure cooker water is directly 
underneath the fowl. Steam slowly 
for one hour. Add peas and car
rots to water and hen’s juices. 
Also put the noodles in. Season 
everything. Steam for twenty min
utes longer.

Remove from pressure cooker 
and take pieces of meat from the 
hen. enough to serve in casseroles 
five or six persons. These earthen
ware pots are dinner size, and 
have covers. First butter them.

Then fill half way with noodles, 
in the juices they were cooked in. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg. Put peas 
and carrots on top of the noodles, 
slices of chicken next, and last of 
all the asparagus stalks, arranged 
in a pretty pattern on top. Dot 
with butter. Bake in the oven for 
ten to fifteen minutes and serve 
in the bake dishes. No supper 
more inviting after a brisk walk 
in the snow.

.And now to tell about that 
little game, “The Jumping Pig,” 
we played around the hearth. 
Well, Niki gave somebody an old 
Austrian coin, to begin it. TTiis 
person then turned to one of us 
and asked. “Guess what 1 have in 
my hand?”

“A Jumping Pig!”
".\oj at all.” Immediately the 

person who guessed wrong must 
jump up and face us all. His 
guesswork really begins in earnest 
now. What the starter always 
holds in his hand (mentally, of 
course) is something very silly 
and personal, like “Rosita’s comb 
that she lost this morning," or 
■’Johann’s toothbrush that he left 
behind at Ober-Curgl.

U’hen the guesser finally hits 
upon the right answer, the starter 
announces. "Now you may get 
out of this by doing a tap dance. 
Or, you may play the guitar; or 
sing three song 
may be his special talent. If no 
musical or elocutionary

marrn

It*s the old-time flavor 
of Southern plantation 
molasses that makes

0

TASTE so GOOD!

The molas.ses-cooky jar is the 
most popular spot in the neigh

borhood. Because youngsters just 
love Brer Rabbit Molasses cookies.

It’s the full-bodied flavor of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses that makes cookies 
so dcliciou.s—.so satisfying. Nothing 
else will do it. Not ginger and spices 
alone . . . not even b

poonfuls ctinfectioner's sugar 
hites

whatever

town sugar. 
\’ou need real plantation molasses 
—made from selected grades of 
freshly crushed Louisiana sugar cane 
— Brer Rabbit.

accom
plishments are his. then he will 
be called upon to produce a 
charade with the help of others, 
or do a card trick. Perhaps he 
will tell a real story, or relate 
three short, funny ones. When he 
is “out,” it is his turn to hold the 
coin. And whoever holds it at the 
exact moment of supper's an
nouncement may keep it forever.

These old coins of Niki’s and 
the story-telling or music around 
the fire are rare charms that add 
enchantment to his hut. I know 
one woman in Vienna who barters 
all kinds of things for the coins 
she cannot win herself, until she 
is the envy of her circle when she 
wears her clinking little “Niki” 
bracelets in town, or “Niki” coin 
buttons down the front of a 
Tyrolean blue sports dress.

Once in New York we gave a 
"Niki

And mothers will be glad to know 
that there’s no better “sweet” for 
the school lunch box than cookies 
made with Brer Rabbit Molasses. 
They are easily digested . . . won’t 
upset little stomachs. Keep the 
cooky jar well stocked with these 
wholesome goodies.

Old-Fashioned Molasses

GINGERBREAD
If you want gingerbread with 
that real molasiea flavor—the 
kind that’* light, tender and with 
afull-bodted plantation goodness 
— use Brer Rabbit Molasses. 
Send for free recipe book con

taining 100 
marvelous new 
recipes for ino- 
lasaes goodies.

party around our own 
fireplace. It was such a huge suc
cess that people who were invited 
for the evening ended up by 
spending the whole night, just as 
in the Austrian Alps. We pre
pared souvenir menus that re
minded us of the village scenes 
near Kitzbiioel. .After mounting 
these on attractive paper, we 
printed the Sterz and other dishes 
inside. Peasant food was served

nrmt ■

I.Dunosn No. 113 Four-piece CmomIc 
Enaemble. • .t-OO act.
S. Duncan Tear.dtup Individual \ah Traja 
(palenled). 93-2# act ot 8.
3- Duncan Colored Footed Brrerage 
CUmmw wiib band^nit novcltj' cuUinga. 
12.MB. and 14-t>a. 7^K. Old
Faabioneda; CnrklaiU; Whiakry^nd-Snda;

Orange Juioea. 99.30 duseu. 
4. Dqpiaa No. 14 Threc4i|rfa( 
Candelabra. 910.00 pair.

BBXT

10^
Pcnica Qt Ford. Ltd.. Inc- 
Dept. AH26.NewOrleanB. La.
Pleaae aend me the new Brer 
Rabbit book with 100 recipes 
for gincerbreada, cookiet, 
cakea, pies, mufhns. etc.

FR£€ near the fire, and we would have 
been lucky indeed if we could 
have given the supper up in Con
necticut or in the Westchester 
woods somewhere. But everyone 
had a fine time even in town.

Naw Racipa 
BookSar them at your department 

ature, jewder or cif( shup. or 
write to ua for roldera and 
neniea nf dealers near Name.

you. Street.THE DUNCAN & MILLER GLASS CO. 
WASH StateN 6 T 0 N . P E H N A.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for t^J^loiher (^page jj)

1. A cheerful pattern in fine china 
from Wm. H. Plummer, Inc., accom
panied by Fosloria's "Sleadowrose" 
glassware.

2. An individual sterling silver 
dish for almonds, |20 a dozen, from 
The Gorham Co.

3. In chromium or copper with 
white handles, a business-like looking 
crumber set made by Chase Brass ^ 
0>ppr Company. Inc. It retails

4. A buffet warming oven to keep 
hot rolls and hors dVeuvres hot, is 
in chromium with walnut handles 
and feet. Chase Brass & Copp«.T 
Q>mpany, Inc., make it, and it re
tails for |7.50 plain. fl2.50 elec
trified.

5. Woven from your own old ma
terials are these oval rugs from Olson 
Rug Co. f2.80 to requiring 3 
lbs to 10 lbs of material.

6. A miniature warming pan. ex
actly duplicating the type made 
about 17?0, is reduced to 10" in 
length to serve as ash receiver or 
incense burner, $2. Wm. Ball, Sr,

7. A hand-made braided rug, made 
of woolen cloth strips, comes in any 
size and many New England pat
terns and colors, and is perfect for 
Colonial rooms, Old Sparhawk 
Mills, These retail at ?1.25 the 
square foot.

8. With a fire screen made all of 
glass, you lose n<»ne of the charm 
of an open fire. This "Tuf-F lex’ 
glass screen is available in 4 sizes 
and ranges in price from about 53n

1 to something c>ver $40. Libbey- 
, Owens-Eord plate glass.

for
U P winler-wBory

app*lil«t with Mopleine! Its 
magic adds new flavor lure 
lo familiar desserts. Olorifies 
the flavor of baked beons, 
horn, meats. And Mapleine 
creates golden,satin-smoorh, 
delicious syrup, only 7c a 
pint. Banish meal monotony 
— now! Order a 2-ounee 
bottle of Mapleine. todoy! 
Only 33c at your grocer's.

This enticing new 
(thicken Puff Is slm-IMSt Qoinffvniqv* r«crp«» —piw hAlfdoy if fov m^it r*-

ouvft Mon T2. Cr«sc*nr
pie to make . . . and in
expensive. ButrememberMPa Co.. ^3$ 0*arbc St,
— the recipe requires 
Royal Baking Powder. 
Royal is made with Oeam 
of Tartar, a natural fruit 
product derived from lus
cious grapes. It's this 
Cream of Tartar in Royal 
that gives feather light
ness, finer texture and 
more deliciou.s flavor to 
everything you bake!

EE-MY PRICELESS SECRH
"HOW TO nCALLV LOOK yOUNCeil UIKI MORE BEAUTIFUL AS YOU GROW OLDER".

You. too. can
DECEMBER

giilcMy
•'•MKiuiT WRINKLES: AGE-SIGNS without 
HuntiTV. iMdu. <laiuccr or H.-clU'lr>n. "A VERITABLE MIRACLE I" Yuimt FREE! No ohll- ttsUocL WrIU-TODAY.

IIICC SHELLY, solofi of Eternal Youth ' 
e S2-B. The Perh Central, New Verb City i

Men like hearty dishes, rich in Aavor. Women like 
them delicate and interestincly new. Here's a 
delightful new recipe that appeals to both. Chicken 
Puff combines delightfully w.th cranberry relish, 
candied sweet potatoes and buttered cauliflower. 
Try it!1 or <S^io(/jcr (page jS)

CHICKEN PUFF] 9. Conveniently flat flower baskets
I come in three sizes, at ITed Leigh- 
I ton's Indian Trading Post, liezy 
I \\'ear gardening 

lional Glove Oi. r 
flower holders from Seymour Smith 

I & Son. Inc., and J. Wiss 6c Sons Cti.
I 10. The Gorham Co. has a small 

jam jar of etched glass with sterling 
lop. $4.50.

11. The wooden spoon comes out 
in new forms, salad spixm and fork 
together, and an asparagus server. 
Mitteldorfer Straus.

12. A condiment set in twilight 
blue glass with chromium co\ers, 
and glass spoons, on a chromium 
tray. Revere Copper & Brass. Inc.

13. The picturesque hurricane can- 
dle.stick, with bracket attachment, 
has a bell to announce dinner or ar-

Mitteldorl'er Straus. 
Coffee Service in-

2 teatpoona acraped 
onion

^ cup grated raw 
carrot

2 tableapoona melted 
butter or chicken bt 

1^ cupa chicken gravy

15& eupa flour 
2 teaapoona Royal 

Baking Powder 
teaapoon aalt 

2 egga 
1 cup milk
1 cup clucken, cut fine 
Sift together flour, baking powder and aalt; 
add beaten egg yolka and milk. Add chicken, 
onion, grated carrot and melted &t; mix well. 
Fold in atiffly beaten egg whitea. Bake in greaaed 
baking dish in hot oven at 425° P. about 25 min- 
utea. Serve with hot chicken gravy. Servea 6.

CANDY, DEEP-FAT 
THERMOMETER ives are from Na- 

runing shears and
4

Sm >An Ideal Gift

Shows rran triBprracurrr.Avodi cuMlV lailuirt m rank- 
Ini pucaj-muturci'. ShowH pr*»prr wmprtaiure (or Iitibs witb- out arrasmee- Larte rarr-lo- mirdticHm. NoaH^'ury.noelaM (ub««. Chroaaluni. Kaiv ta clan. Pmctkall) unbnakabic.

Other Types— J3f Up
For Qva. rWnarrator, indoors Boto—.ISc.DKontlvr dnwuSOc 
(ottm. BbUi ((biau) mldlmHrr. $[,75. llui 
(indMCOT teiapcrBtun BudHv) 1140. Ac \‘our dnait- ■wnt. dnia and bardware rtorea, 

DtariMltt fMtr FREK. 
ROCIlliSTEa MFG. CO.

S KucKwoud m. kocliTHtrr. N. V,

25 ''

wm

o -... K.v

SOr. Hu. midlthmn e aih! hu« IVW.

Br«ndiIseerikeTaM

FREE—NEW COOK BOOK^Wrtte to; Royal Rak- ' 
Inft Powder. Product of .Standard Branda Incorpo
rated, 691 Waahlngton Street. New York, Dept. 812.

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
Be nure lo notify Ibe Subumplion DrparlmonI of The AuicatCAN Hour al Lll Foiinh Ave., New York 
City, fivinit Ihe old ai> well as the new address, and do this al least four weeks in advance. The Post 
OITirp Up[isrtn:eiil dees nut forward maEasines unless you pay ailililioiial postaae, and we canTH»( 
diiplieale copies mailed lo the old address. 'We ask your rodperotion. priMfHi tnptlriimrMl Mdik«*rH fdir Twt‘nf> Y^’i

UARANTEED ACCURATE

SSaBSl
mg guests. M

14, The Silex 
dudes an electric Silex, Jr., service 
tray, and Moldex sugar and creamer. 
Alxiut $8.95 the set.

15, Even a kitchen table can be 
smart, especially when smartly 
wrapped for Christmas. This one 
from Mutschler Bros, has chrome 
plated steel legs and Monel metal 
lop.

nv

1^1 ONLY FOOD 
ALL THESE

Or

16. An attractive and extremely 
useful three-tiered table in mahog
any or walnut, about $10.50. Impe
rial Furniture Co,

17. A new West-O-Therm ther
mometer in chromium and molded 
Bakelitc. Weston Electrical Instru
ment Co.

18. Anchor Line sheets, in the de
sirable 108" length, come in a pack
age for about $1.80. A thread cir

VERMONT
MAPLE
SUGAR

1« Any speed desired with steady 
full pouier at all speeds in thick 
or cnin batters — regulated by 
one control switch.
2. Double guarded heaters are 1^- 
attached or detached in one unit 
by the twist of a tfiumb screw.
im Bowl control insures dutrough 
mixing. Regulates bowl speed; 
shifts bowl to prevent mixture 
piling in middle or around edge.
See the New Model *'D” atyour 
E>ealcr’s. Price $ 19.90. luice ex
tractor $2.75 extra. (West — 
slightly higher.) Other practical 
attachments that increase its 
usefulness are available.
NUMILTON lEACN eOMMNV, RACINE WIL

t
m. / II \.my leaf shapes . . that stay creamy 

. and wholesome. Made of 100%}( uc.citii
maple sugar by an exclusive Maple Grove 

cs^. Specially packed for Christmas in 
famous real wo^ "Sap Bucket" and prize 
nr.g "Maple Cabin." Unique containers 
( h can be used afterwards for many pur- 
'. Delightful holiday gifts for old and 

r.g,. Sent individually to any address, pie- 
i. in strong, handsome canons.
It. Buekgt, S1.SI—7V^ oz. CibiR, $1.11

Wait af MIMUsIppi add 10$ aaeh 
ie Up your Christmas list and mail si today, 
<tnd for tientrosss sample package and 
e list of all ourPareVermon!Mapleprodstess.

i

rawnthrough the sheet shows where it 
should be tucked in at the bottom. 
Nashua Mfg. Co.

19. Cannon Mills package their 
utility percale sheets, all ready for 
gift giving.

Z). A heavy weight muslin sheet 
for better grade household use 
comes packaged in pairs. A Chat
ham specification sheet.

(S)
OnC'KaiuI, portable 
motor slides off stand 
—nothing to release. 
Same hand oper 
control switch.

ates
Ijplc Crave, R«wt« 4, St. Jehntbwry, Vi.
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21. A table runner with serviettes 
to match comes from The ScranUtn 
Lace Co.

22. The same pattern is made in a 
full tablecloth, and retails between 
$2,95 and $3.95 in size 72 x 90. Scran
ton Lace Co,

23. Two pieces of toast can be 
made at a time on the automatic 
Toastmaster shown, from McGraw 
I-.lectric Co. It can be adjusted to 
make light or dark toast.

fish, about ?8. 1. B. Kleinert Rubh 
Company.

44. “Glen Cove” is a striped tow 
with matching bath mat and wa 
cloths, all packaged for Christm 
A Martex set.

45. A new way to keep socks 
order. This Eleo hosiery rack is fi 
ished in washable suede, which kee 
the hose from slipping off. It is on 
65^ and fits in closet or bathrextm

46. A similar rack holds 22 ti 
and costs |1. Another Eleo convt 
ience.

47. Here is a feeding shelf f 
birds this winter, $3. Joseph 
Dodson.

48. For taking personal movies 
color or black and white, the Filnu 
camera is excellent. It measures 1 
X 3 X 5 inches, and weighs only 
ounces. About $80. Bell & How 
Company.

49. A tan leather traveling a 
holds 16 ties and has special accot 
modations_ for studs, collar butto 
and cuff links. Abercombie & Fit

0

GIVE ME A 
PIE T«ATl5 
DIFFERENT

Jf

—/or <^lother (.page JP)
24. A smart looking and very 

practical desk, $45.00 and chair to 
go with it, $18.50, are both in ma
hogany and come from W. & J. 
Sloane.

25. A dainty slumber throw, 60 x 
72, in a choice of eight lovely colors, 
is about $8.95, from Kenwood Mills.

Pottery from Bloomina 
and a large bowl from Fred L 
U)n's Indian Trading Post, all carry
ing out the Mexican feeling.

27. The "Martha Dandridge” 
.spool table, 29" high, is quaint and 
useful at the same time. About 
$33.50 in solid mahogany, walnut, 
maple, or cherry. M. M. & A. J, 
Wheeler Co.

28. A combination chair-side table 
and magazine rack, in mahogany or 
walnut, is $10. Made by Imperial 
Furniture Co.

29. Gift stationery from The Writ
ing Desk of Eaton, comes in a white 
kid finish box or in black lacquer 
with Persian prints.

Artificial gourds

This is a man’s pie 
which any woman 
can make — and 
which she and the 

children will like every bit as much 
as father himself It’s made with 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine —the 
plain gelatine which has been 
"quality standard" for almost 50 
years, and which combines perfectly 
with every food. A package makes 
4 different dishes, 6 servings each.

dale's
-eigh-

26,

Co.
50. A simple clasp attached to 

vertical surface, like the inside of 
closet door, will clutch the brim of 
hat and hold it firmly in place. 'I 
Stanley Works.

51. Another hat holder attach 
to the edge of a shelf. StanI 
Works.

52. Flexscreens are among t 
nevi'est fire screens. They are real 
a wire mesh curtain which can ■ 
adjusted at will. Bennett Firepla 
Corporation, $7 to $20, according 
size.

53. Swinging tie rack of polish 
ickel, packed in a gift box, $2.i

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co.
e men folk (page

ABLECRAFTon a big flat 
platter make a charming center- 
piece. Created Ideas, Inc.

30.

TROPICAL PIE CLOTHS dfft/'NAPKINS n(On* 9-$Hcb pi*~ta*i only V4 packagt) | 
1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine ^ 

1/3 cup sugar |
Gifts for the men folk (page 4^) 

ana page 4^')

31. Wooden plates with prize-fight
ing scenes, for the informal buffet 
supper, from Mitteldorfer Straus, 
and a water bottle with a glass to 
form the stopper, from Paul A. 
Straub & Co.

32. and 33. The “Dialite" com
bines a rest for the telephone and a 
light to show you if you are dialing 
correctly. In chrome with lamp sec
tion in green, black, red or ivory, 
it is $3.51). H. A. Bame.

34. If the dachshunde is a favorite 
in your household, you will want an 
iron dachshunde foot scraper, $3, 
Bell Garden Industries.

35. What could be more useful 
than Webster’s New International 
Dictionary with 6(X),U00 entries pub
lished by G. & C. Merriam Co. 
About $20.

36. A fine lithograph by Adolf 
Dehn, Morning on the Lake, is 
beautiful in itself and will recall 
vacation days. Published by the 
American Artists Group.

37. A four-room wren house, per- j 
fectly ventilated, which is equipped j 
with hanger, $3.50. Also tree homes i 
for tree swallows, flycatchers, robins [ 
and bluebirds, from $3 to $14 each. 
Joseph H. Dodson.

38. Glass tiles, monogrammed to 
order, arc indispensable to protect 
your table from heat, moisture, | 
scratching. Daniel Low & Company. i

39. For a charming spot in ifie 
garden is a bird bath in a scalloped 
design, on a low pedestal, $5. Gallo
way Terra Cotta Company.

40. Kensington ware makes a 
handsome cigarette box, and accom
modates a generous supply.

41. Modern to the last degree is a 
' clock any man should be proud to

use on'his desk at home or in his 
office. Herman -Miller Co.

42. A generous waste basket in 
, maple, modeled after a Vermont

sap bucket, is 13j4" high x 1334"
I diameter at the bottom. W. F.
I Whitney Co.
I 43. A shower curtain called "Davy 
; Jones" has amazing and amusing

BY —for tk

54. Heavy jwttery book ends in 
design men will like. R. 11. Macy

Vi cup cold water
1 cup very strong hot coffee 

1 tablespoonf'ul cocoa
1 cup dates, slicedVi tcaspoonful salt

Vi cup walnuts, chopped 
V2 teasptxxiful vanilla 

1 tablespoonful lemon juice 
2 egg whites, beaten stiff and dry 

Pour cold water in bowl and sprinkle 
gelatine on top of water. Add sugar, salt, 
cocoa, hot coffee and lemon juice and 
stir until dissolved. Cool, and when it 
begins to stiffen, add dates and nuts. 
Add vanilla and fold in the stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Pour into previously baked 
pie shell and chill. Serve topped with 
whipped cream, if desired.

Co.Every woman loves a beautiful 

table—with a love that’s in-bred, 
handed down through generations. 
That is why table cloths and nap
kins of TABLECRAFT ntake such 
perfect gifts. Crisply gleaming, 
snowy white and lintless even 
after many launderings, their ap
peal is universal. And, best of 
all, you’ll be delighted with their 
surprising economy.

For Christmas,TablecraftCloths 
and Napkins are boxed in a spe
cial gift package . . . Ask at your 
favorite Linen Department to see 
them in finished sizes (hemmed) 
or in yard goods. Doubly guaran
teed—by Rosemary and byCOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING as advertised 
therein. This Christmas remember 
mother, sister, friends—graciously, 
correctly, inexpensively. Just say—

55. A hat brush and a cloth 
brush with fine Kensington wa 
backs. Kensington, Inc.

56. Maple reproduction of a co 
bier's bench, convenient for ci 
arettes, coffee, etc. W. F. Whitne 
Inc.

57. Remington's noiseless portab 
is a grand gift for a man.

58. A fine Eastman movie Kod: 
makes a de luxe gift, and will reco 
all the happy events of a life tin

59. A new ash tray, called "Sa 
urn,” practical in every way, al 
has exceedingly good looks added 
its merits. Revere Copper & BraSPECIAL

•HOLIPAY
KECIPESi

Co.
60. To stand beside hh chair is tl 

stratosphere smoker's stand whi> 
can be closed when not in use. Cha 
Brass & Copper Co.

61. A clever Westclox desk cloi 
takes the form of a revolving glob 
It is done in blue with a crescei 
moon hour hand and a star minu 
hand. Western Clock Co.

62. "Constellation” Lamp, for be 
side table or general reading. 'I I 
light can be focused at any point b 
changing the angle of the shad 
Chase Brass & Copper Co.

63. A Westinghouse electric gri 
comes with tray to match, and 
perl'ect for the table cooking th; 
IS so convenient.

64. Nothing could be nicer for tl 
garden enthusiast than some of tb 
new tools. Shown are the Culti-clav 
and a turf edger, selected from tl 
familiar Gardex garden tools, and 
Handy Hoze Molder, which suf 
ports the garden ho.se at the nozz 
and turns it into a sprinkler. It 
only 25< and is made by the IIo/<>

vr
Send for Mrs. Knox's 
valuable recipe books 
which are filled not 1h0 
onlv with pie and 
canay ideas for the Holidays— 
but scores and scores of salad 
and dessert recipes for thewhole 
year.Theyarc FREE! If youwill I 
just mail the coupon. ,

TABLECRAFT 
hy ROSEMARY
44 Worth St.,New York CityKNOX • /

K ,
cJ t/ie /iea£

GELATINE ^
KNOX CELATTNE, ^
2U2K1IOX Ave., JuhnstowQ.N.Ys^ 
Please tend me FREE Mrs. Knox’s 
book. "Detterts. Salads, Candies 
and Frozen Dishes” and her ocher 
famous book, "Food Ecoaomy".
N<»«r 
.\ddr*n 
City

'ft FnctMge tf 
ilttrafl ChtbGiTn Co.snd Nafiitns

Gifts for ‘^iSis** (page 43^

65. The Singer Midget electri 
sewing machine costs only $12.5) 
and think of how much it will teac 
and how much pleasure it will givt
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66. Donkeys carved out of wood 
make amusing book-ends. Southern 
Highlanders, me.

67. A royal Worcester lamp with 
silk shade will encourage studies in 
the evening. Bloomingdale’s.

68. For the little girl's maple bed
room, nothing could be more charm
ing than a glass lamp with pleated 
shade. The Fostoria glass base is 
mounted and sold bv Quoizel. I

69. "Sis" would certainly be 
pleased with a little powder table in 
curly maple. fl7. Manistee Manu
facturing Co.

70. Sterling silver hand mirror, 
called "Adoration” which with' 
matching comb and brush costs 
about |)0. International Silver Co.

71. A folding stand with its own 
tray in maple has a million uses. 
Southern Highlanders, Inc.

72. All put up in a gift box is an 
electric warming pad for frosty 
nights. A Westinghouse product.

uestionsAKE YOUR OWN
t^lSED LETTER 
pta+ionerij about every

Hobby and 
Special Interest

quickly answered by the 

NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER

thk unique Em- L, your tuune 
I tadrcM, mono* 

initial b 
Idy unprcaaed in Biifully railed let- 
Ion your favorite 
Inf paper or e>>- 
La, Far lupcrior 
Irintins and SO
loimcal,

or nc.

EEL
$1IE JVAND 

UP
ite today For FREE STYLE SHEET fhow-
wide range of lettering, tnonogram, initial 

I seal designs for hand and desk models, 
cial notary, corporate or lodge seals. Life- 
e guarantee. Orders shipped day received, 
d by many stationers and Dep t, stores.

LIKE SAILING? Hundreds of 
detailed lUustratiOQS and de
scriptions of every kind of sail
ing craft are found in Webster. A 

, wealth of practical information fox 
f ship-model builders is given, too.

BOSSER

—/or ‘*<Ses” (pagre
73. Brightly painted pulls for 

lamps or window shades are alst» 
handy as book marks. Karavan, Inc.

74. Her very own bed linen will 
please "Sis" beyond all else. Pequot 
sheets come attractively boxed and 
wrapped, with one sheet and two 
pillow cases with colored hem, about 
$3.25 or two pillow cases, about $1.25.

75. For the chronic knitter, Maev 
has a prjlka dot carrier, and Mittef- 
durfer Straus a gaily striped canvas 
bag. Cashmere yarn on the needles. 
.1- C. Yarn Co. Skein varn from 
Colonial Yarn House, and the others 
from Cresent Yarns,

76. Holmes & Edwards Inlaid 
plated silver in the Guest of Honor 
pattern, is beautifully packed for 
Christmas giving in a red and gold 
box. the lining in red duvetyn and 
whUe satin.

II. We can recommend a new rug 
for Christmas. Here are several pat
terns available in broadloom carpet 
and in rug sizes. There are several 
plaids, and the new Hill’N'Dale 
ribbed pattern. C. H. Masland & 
Sons. Inc.

78. Everyone loves to have his 
own stationery printed with his own 
name and address. I >0 envelopes and 
3(.W single sheets, only $1. The Amer
ican Stationery Co.

79. It folds up and can be put out 
of the way. this collapsible desk and 
chair from the Slorkline Furniture 
Corp,

80. The ^pular Gadrnon pattern 
in sterling is a famous stand-by in 
platters, entree dishes, vegetable 
dishes, and the service plate, and 
gravy boat and tray shown. The 
Watson Co.

81. Sterling candle holders and 
hurricane globes are beautiful for the 
table or for mantel and console. 
Towle Mfg. Co.

ROOVE RS 
MBOSSERS

CAN YOU NAME 
BUTTERFLIES. BIRDS?
See them ia natural colors in Webster. Learn 
about their habits in hundreds of illustrated 
articles. See, also, Webster's full color plates 
illustrating llowsrs and plants.

WHO DESIGNED 
THIS CHAIR? 
The New Meniam- 
Webster will tell 
you. Every furni
ture period and 
style fully describ
ed and illustrated.

6—36th St Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bualttp ^eprobuctionis
I BEDROOM FURNITURE

A
NEW emd vastly greater conception of 

dictionary usefulness. Not only hobbies, but 
every science, art, and profession Is covered 
in the New Merriam-Webster with xmpteee- 
dented thoroughness. 600,000 entries— 
122.000 more than in any other dictionary. 
Thousands of encyclopedic articles. Edited 
by 207 authorities. 3,350 pages. 12,000 tenns 
lUttStrated. Hundreds of voluoble tables. 
Over 13,000 biogropbical entries. 35.000 geo
graphical subjects. Synonyms ond antonyms.

The
Essie Harris 

Chest 
No. 670

WONDERS OF THE 
MICROSCOPE 
revealed in Webster. 
Every other sden- 
tiiic hobby fully cov- 
ered too, including 

^ photography, radio, 
_.^astronomy, chemis

try, photography, etc

« '
7 •

I
'liriiliurf e«ela ‘'WlBeUr’* Ailthentir Boprortuc- 
■ ” In dflaici). in mslprial. or In crariamaruhlD- iMve provw through ihr juri that the lllghwt 
lltr nood nog b« ewnilre.

H«n(1 IS conti tor Urge catalog. You will onlay mini It 
M. M. & A. J. WHEELER CO.

Naihvllle. Tann.

jB.

The Supreme Authority—A New Creation■larland Straet

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONALAND KNITTING YARN^
tOweST W DICTIONARY Second EditiontSrORT SUITS 

rs — DRESSES 
ATOtS — BTC.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

1 ®f)ei3erfect£f)dgtntaii (©if 11
I Please send me without cost or obli- { 

Its usefulness will last a lifetime. The > cation lull inionnation on Webster'a . greatest single volume of information I International Wetionarjr, Second |
ever published. Get the Resf-from your | wonderJaad with Webster. “ la.^ 1 
bookdealer. Look for the circular trade- | 
mark identifying the genuine Merriam- j 
Webster.
Mail coupon for illugtrotad new booklet,
"THROUGH WONDERLAND WITH WEBSTER'

I
ornsn 's^^y yAKXs

. YARN CO., (gwt. I-I?rrn> lamt tUui vrdrr triii r M Yrt.Bew Tart

Name
Seeiionol Steel Garages

.That Look Uko Wood
*87. 2 enrolls.

II Address
: I^City State Jlear

Flald OMm. Storaga 
Skoda. Puaa HeMaa,Faclery Bulldlnga. ata.I(<-'1 Ituil.liiik;; ruT All I'urposr<—Sltirr lllli. t«4lly Ereuled—Write tor Catalnc *A.‘

JOHN COOPER CO.
307-8 Saeond St.. Haakanaacit. W. J.____ fora man FLOOR WAXING 

REVOLUTIONIZEDUnuaual wardrobe acttaaonca. Sanai- 
1 ij.4 .a bie, practical and good lor a liletiinc 

I ^ el daily aervice. Deairad by all man. 
Gilts that indicitea lAengSl/Hl giverIf ift nuisf with Concentrotedk<^5xWAKE UP your gi

kc a“littl 
[Continued from page 541

Dri-Brite Liquid Wax^ K-Venience Tie Rack
H Holaa 23 ties neatly, compactly, securely 
N Selection ia made euily:
H removal ol
|L utheia. Fitaoncloaei door or welLeaaily 
^attached. Beautiful plated finiah^ packed 
■F in handsome gilt bM.

to the Savory Aronxa e one No Rubbing a No Pollthingof a 0
lie doca not dislodge FmmQ siiCEfi

\\ JOiHN TAYLOR'S 
^ ^ PORK ROLL

y^OULD IT If »•J^umquat lonserve 
I quart kumquats 
Yi pound blanched almonds 
'j cupful seedless white grapes 

Slice kumquats very thin. 
Measure and cover with three 
times the quantity of water. Boil 
for Yc hour until fruit is tender 
and clear. Measure and add an 
equal amount of sugar. Boil until 
thick. Drop in grapes and niTts 
and bring to boil.

K-Venience 
Trouser Hanger

PoMr ppin of trouMTS are hung by the cufta in 
riwhion. errepe •• pmerved. Sliik 

in and out of clamp arm in a Jiffy- Require little 
ipace on clnaet door or wall: eaeily attached. Aleo uaed far akiria. Beautifully plai^ hniah: packetl 
in handaome |ift box. Sold by leading depart
ment and hardware atom; order direct if your 
dealer cannot aupply. Write lor booklet deacrib* 
Int SB K'VenierKe Fixturea-

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO.
QWr D • GkAND gAnDS. MICHIGAN

^AADEr,.ii ..ijEOIONIAL

loll c4 groond tclected V'YATLOX HAM" 
laan coumry pmfc. mm- \crl«l>roi.d Since 
|r ettfed ana hickory

a cloth b«t jtM M 
|h^ did in 1856a No waate.

Dri-Brite siveg up to 4S% 
harder, brichter, ionser-Ust- 
i ng ha iah. Dries io 2 0 miautes. 
The wax used ia Dri-Brite is 
pure, imported Carnauba— 
best For all types of floor.t. At 
Dealers everywhere. Send 
lOF For Re DCrous trial can.

, DRI-BRITE. Inc.. 4466 
' Cook Avenue. St. Louis, Mo.

Im.4vd
,.W ia naan /ioa Vitjinia 
ur II yw dm.Ur canacc aupply you, imj 
wo JolUn ($j.oo) at onn jor thm' 

Ma.iJj ol bwakjaat tImUs.

NW Varl,,

rHE TAYLOR PROVISION CO.. Ihenton, new jersey.
hrrtthaJ hnii SLOO check 
l-.'irui John Taylor Pork RoB, poaepaki.

AMiaiSS

puaial order for one J

.AV,f Thtro ii but on* Dil-Btila. . Accapl no tubtlltuUf
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ful confectioner's susar. a tab 
spoonful of butter, and coffee 
make thin enough to spre;- 
Sprinkle with chocolate shot a 
cut in squares.

fyowl

]/■ pound butter 
Vi cupful sugar 
2 egg yolks 
2 cupfuls flour 
I teaspoonfiil vanilla 
I teasp(K>nful salt 

Cream butter and sugar and 
mix in other ingredients. Drop 
from a teaspixm onto a buttered 
cookie sheet. Make a small dent 
and fill half of them with apricot 
jam and garnish the balance 
with a piece of candied cherry. 
Bake in a 400° oven until brown.

cookies

I

lOllusirations on pa<je 54
In the group at the top of t 
page, left to right:

"Protections” made of oil 
silk, to cover left-over food ke 
in the refrigerator. B1o-m 

Manufacturing Co. Two lar 
bowls for mixing or salads, o 
of English pottery, and one 
wexjd, from .Macy’s. Under thi- 
three patterns in Royledge pap 
shelving, a floral, a dog pattei 
and the popular checked bordi 
The handy little chopper for ni 
meats comes in various kitch 
colors, from the -Metwood Man 
facturing Co. 50c. Sea shells a 
perfect for serving sea foods, sii 
as shrimps, crab meat, and t 
like. 1-rom Macy's.

Center of page:
To assure successful candy mn 

ing, use a. thermometer like t 
one illu.strated. which is also e 
cellent for deep fats. .Model 11 
from Rochester Manufacturii 
Co. At the right, a "Poppy Trai 
pottery jug with wooden hani 
can be used for coffee, hot ch 
late, maple syrup, and the lii 
Metlox Manufacturing Co. B 
low. an automatic electric e; 
cooker with ivory base ai 
chrome top. which will N. 
poach, or scramble eggs in li 
steam. It starts instantly, ai 
shuts off automatically when I 
eggs arc cooked, fl.95. Hank 
craft Company.

Lower left-hand corner: 
Speedmaster electric tea ketl 

only |7.5U. It boils two pin 
of water in less than six mi 
utes; has a 5-pint capacity, ai 
whistles when the water is h( 
West Bend Aluminum Co. Co 
ter bottom: .A cake cover ai 
salver set is almost indispensab 
for the kitchen, and a decorali 
adjunct when it has a "gardt 
girl” design like the one in tl 
illustration. It costs but $1.9 
and other kitchen accessories lil 
canisters, scrap baskets, and tl 
like, are available in the san 
pattern. National Enameling ai 
Stamping Co. At the right-hru 
lower corner is a group of kitclu 
essentials. The "Wear-Eve 
cookie sheet, on which srjme < 
the items are resting, bakes eve 
ly, browns beautifully, and is ea- 
to keep clean. The flat “Ham 
Pac” waxed paper is one (
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attractive anJ verv welcome g
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iM'/iVirp meu(
5 pounds of lean beef
1 pound suet—chopped 
() pounds apples—chopped 
} pounds raisins
2 pounds currants
* pounds brown sugar 
I teaspoonful salt 
I pound sliced citron
3 ounces candied lemon peel
1 lemon—juice and grated rind 
i orange—juice and grated rind 
1 tablespoonful each, cloves, all

spice, cinnamon 
1 teaspnonful nutmeg 
y> gallon sweet cider

Boil cider and sugar to syrup. 
Add other ingredients and cook 
slowly for 2 hours. Seal tightly in 
Mason jars.

ihopped

to a lady who 
likes to cook

Here's a clever, praaical gift any 
and whatwoman will appreciate 

fun to use! With a pair of WISS 
Kitchen Shears she'll save loads of 
time cutting up vegetables or fish, 
poultry, etc. The hook uncaps gin
ger ale bottles, ct al. She’ll be able to 
loosen the tightest screw cap with
out struggling — or crack nuts — 
or squeeze a lemon. One blade has 
a serrated edge and what a grip that 
gets on slippery bacon! They'll cut 
rope, wire or cardboard, too. Oh, 
a right merry Christmas it will be 
for the woman who ^ets a pair of 
WISS Kitchen Shears!

Gay handles — red, blue, green 
or ivory. Regular Si.00, Chromium 
blades $1.50. (Slightly higher in 
Canada,) At your nearest Cutlery 
Counter.

III.

Use coupon below if your 
dealer can t supply y*u. KNITTING YARN

FOR OVER SS YEARS
BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, tte. 
foi dr*u*i, eoab, iwcaten. A(gh«nt, «tc. 

/.ouHTfl Crket. Owr KW FREE SAMPLES 
Cl)v«d«n Yarn Co. Oapt A-18, 711 ArchSt. 
Prompt Mail Sarvica .

Kctcliup boale-rops yield 
quickly to the easy per
suasion of these clever 
Wiss Kitchen Shears.

£7)tr/e Ichk uck
1 pound brown sugar
1 pound dates 
3 eggs
',2 pound walnut meats
2 cupfuls flour 
Vj cupful cold coffee 
I tablespoonful cocoa 
12 tcaspoonful cloves 
*4 tcaspoonful allspice 
I teasptMinful cinnamon
l‘A teaspiKinful baking powder 
; tcaspoonful salt 

Grind nuts and dates in food 
chopper. Sift dry ingredients to
gether. Cream sugar and eggs 
and add other ingredients. Bake 
in an oblong pan in a 375“ oven 
until brown and firm. Cool and 
frost with coffee butter icing, 

I made by mixing together 1 cup-

en

Phil«d*lpkl*, Pa.
just the thing for cut
ting celery, slicing string 
beans, opening litnas. 
mincing parsley, etc.

WISS
kitchen sheara
J. Wiss & Sons Co., Dept. 112, Newark, N.J. 

money order 
check UTILITY WINDOW SHELFFor the enclosed 

send me:
for $

for Plants, Aquarium etc.
Fits level •itii any windew steol. Attached by hand. 
White er Ivery encnelrd hardwoed. Rutdreet hard
ware. Eieellent Xmas fifl. Twe sizes 5' a 12* $1.29: 
4' a 24' $1.50 aostpald. Send ehetk or eianey erder to

Regular $1.00 
... .pra. Wisa Kiceben Shears Chromimn l.SO 
....Red ....Blue ....Green ....Ivory

Samt . 
Addrtst Irving Van Wert Amherst, Mass.
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GARDEN FACTS 

a FANCIES
OPENS DRAINS

’NO ODOR!
MUCH FASTER

An Invitation to

DISSATISFIED
a«. c 6-P>^KT-

Plant and Bulb “A Minion
tJttIo Plumbors 

In a Can”Buyers
'T'HIS might be called a 

trouble Ad. It’s a fait and

Money back 
ifPLUMITE I 
doesn't open 
drains faster 
than any

thing you’ve used, tUierly ^ 
willunti odor! A new prod- ' 
uct! Get it today—any 
grocer.

frank invitation for your com
plaints. If any of the plants, 
bulbs or whatever you may have 
purchased from Wayside this 
year, were not satisfactory, we 
v.'ouJd welcome a word from 
3'ou.
Not that we are exactly looking 
for trouble, but we took your 
money, and you have a right 
to expect nnt only full value, 
but pleasant dealings os well.

If on the other hand, everything 
has been satisfactory and you 
are genuinely pleased, such a 
word from you would not ex- 
aaly make us feel badly. Let us 
wish you all a joyous Christmas 
and happy gardening for next 
year.

/. T. Btaii

Novelty Dalilias wimiing

Tl.c A IIfneracAn meAcl>ic\’<mcnt .Medal*. I Jfi. 4'.Cl i.'s-
■lie hacii at N York, Icw DEARBOttN CHCMICAL COMPANY

GhIcasP
Pliiindrlpliia.rtc.. Jimmy

V . Iitfornial 1)0X31. ecoru- Weather Vanes!
Hind made!

Dnima of deiijni, bill hcirin| 
C^ipc. priced completel]' aHcmble. 
froni S4 )D to $33.00.

live« im L‘nie
Ik. dsturdy illvery reprrd willi iliading*

copper 10“ L«miI. (4.MI

Lead Carden 
Ornaments!

The duckiinx UJuairatcd .< jint 
one of minr irtractire and 
boclY iBodeled deugna.

n. a goldem baar.
<) oncn
VCrot (. oast. Y acoma.at

VI aaliiiigtoo. D Girl, inf ID«.rram orma
«“ a r* *3.00orative, aalmoii-roBr with blend o( pair

Iren Foot Scrapers!
The ''Gallupe/" ahown ia ready to 
go placea. Mounted on baae 
ready for ioataUadao. Price, 

id" »M $3 30. Many olber deaigoa.
Good* aMppod C.O.D. or eaaft wUA order pottpald 
■Semi far free eopv of our nets ei-paoe eataloc.

gold I golden lipprd. .^liddle VC rat:
anc

.^liaa Ohio. IriGurvedC actua, light mallow-

purple, gradually aliading lighter lu lip*

KENNETH LYNCH. INC.rather more star-like appearance. Irmeurere cy«riamdna-14 371h Avanue Long lalind City. N. Y.Wa\^jide ^aerdenj .•\nd keep your eye on a white
seedling as exhibited by Mr. Financial 

Indcpcndenc 
Do you leant it?
There's an easy way Inget it- a pleasant 
way that brings you in contact with the 
finest iteop.e.
AMKXICAX HOME is the fastest sell, 
inif magazine today—thirty thousand 
new reaUrrs a month, 
cst commissions of all popular dollar 
magazines.
l.et us send you the materials you will 
need and tell you how to make a suc
cessful start.
Write today ti

Tooker (Chemar). It has sub-12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 

Ownm; Ela« K. SUu Mid). J. Cr:dl«M*ai. 
Distrihmton of SuUoh's StteU. 

Send for Seed Cataiog,

Stance, which is something for a 
white. .•Another Informal Decora
tive, it gives a gfxjd account of 
itself in the trial gardens,

There was also a while Collar
ette—all white and quite a large 
si/ed flower—5 inches in diameter 
—that Dr. Preas exhibited, with 
the name of Preaknes.s. This is 
a really worthwhile addition to 
a class that lacks members of dis
tinction. and ! might even say 
"pleasing appearance.”

The coveted award at New 
York (.'\merican Dahlia Society 
Show') was carried off by the In
formal Decorative Jimmy Foxx 
(Johnson) an immense, shaggy 
flower on an even comparatively 
more immense sturdy stem. Its 
chief appeal was in its distinctly 
new color note which has been 
analyzed as copper-red with 
shades of henna; full, heavily 
over-laid on a ground-work of 
gold that is practically obscured. 
This also was easily triumphant 
in the Pennsylvania Show at 
Philadelphia; and others w'here 
exhibited.

On the Pacific Coast, an out
standing winner is Dream Girl 
(Lee) which carried off the hon
ors at Tacoma in a keen contest.
1 saw this, also, at the official 
trial grounds where it was noted 
as a good producer; large flower, 
salmon-rose shading to plain 
gold at the base, the tips slightly 
golden, too. It w-on The .American 
Home .Achievement Medal at the 
Washington State Dahlia Show.

In the .Middle West, Mi.ss Ohio 
(Prank) was a winner at Cle\e-

NTtRF.sT in novelty Dahlias at 
the .American Dahlia Society 

shows, the various regifmal so
cieties. and the outstanding local 
events, centers around The .Amer
ican Home Achievement .Medal. 
The battle for first place among 
new seedlings in all the important 
exhibitions of the Dahlia season, 
has been concentrated in the con
test for this award. The season, 
193b, was a curious one in some 
ways—flowers came late and 
some of the earlier shows did not 
offer the opportunity for the 
novelty displays that w'ere nor
mally expected. Indeed, the 
climax in the novelty seedling 
class was developed at the very 
last show of the season, at Wash
ington, D. C., and here the win
ner, in a hotly contested class, 
was .Mother .Maytrott (Berwick- 
Dahliadel) Informal Decorative, 
white, very full petalage and evi
dently a durable flower.

There were, curiously, other 
meritorious white novelties seen 
this season, all very promi.sing but 
not all for present introduction.

Another outstanding white is 
.America’s Purity (Berwick) 
Semi-cactus, glistening white with 
petals tightly quilled at the tips. 
The fullness of the flower is 
helped by the many potaloids.

Yet another white of great 
promise but withheld from imme
diate intrfxluclion is Straight’s 
White (tentative name) much 
like Mother Maytrott but Fe-ver 
petals which give the flower a

I
NEWLIVINCSTObTS

GARDEN 
CATALOG

It pays the larg-

hIVIHCSTOH’S
OAKD*" •AMERICAN HOME 

Ralart 0. Ckiu

if with iccufli* planting c. spray
in'; chart* and eaiy cultural <ll- 
recclooa not found elmvhere. 
Don't be limited to a amall telec- 
tion, but order from this large liar 
of beat old and many new va- 

rieiiet of flowers and veBctablrs. Reasonable price*. Write for ihla new FREE book today. It's diferent.

251 Fourth Ava. NewYarkCIly

ftTATBMENT OP T7IE 0«'NEH«U:i‘. ilA.' 
AGEME.N-T. CIBCl LA'flON. ETC., required I (he Art of Congress of Uarrh 3. 1033, of TIJ AMEltlCAN HOME, publlahrd motithly at Nr 
York City, New York, for Ortober, 103®. State i 
New York. County of New Y'ork.B.'fure me a .Votary i'ubllc la and for the .^tnl and County aforesaid, personally appeared W. J 
Eaton. «bo, ha: lug been duly sworn arrordlng ' law, itepoaei and says (hat he 1* th* Business 3fsi 
ager of The Ameriran Horn* and that the followm U. (o the heM of Ills krKM ledge and belief, a tni etalentent of the ownrrihlp. iDinagrment. etc., of il 
afwesald publleatloii for the date shown in th above raptlnn, iroulred by the Art of August 2 
1MI2. piiiliiiilted In secllon 411, Postal Lang on Regulations, printed on the reiarHO of tills furm. I
:ili:

i-l

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
50 E. Sprint St. Sbth Vaor Columbus, Ohio

ICKS^/^^Snap^Failons
^ To win many more new friends 3 

<£;• thU year, we’ll oatl you 8 full- e-aaltarr 
»!** l.u-pBi'ket8 of Vicks Tall SJJPls' 

' u.. Clant Hnaixlrggiin saeOs—three '£v ’ .'hotre rolnra. Coppar-Crlmten,
' Cefd-Yellaw, Salmon-Rete—all

... 3,or IOC. tiend dime today:Irks Garden tudTf 1Ploral Guldl free 
ffl kl —low prlreg, many

special offers froio |*ooarni: America's oldest mai 
seed t«iu«e. (nrenwwt A«tcr spwlaltMs, JAMES VICK. 827 Viok Bldg., Fhllidelpliia. Pa.

1. nut the names and iddreisas of tfaa pul Usher, editor, managing eilltor, and huslnesi mui 
iger are: Publishers, Country Life-Ameriran TTom 
Curp.. 444 Madison Are.. New Yvk; ediia-. (3Irs. Jean Austin. 444 31sdisnn Are.. .Vaw Y'ork; bii I nets minsger. W. U. Eaton. 444 Uadis on Are New York.2. That the owner Is: Country Life-America Home Curp., 444 Maill-ion Arc.. .Vew York. Ktock 
holders owning or Imldlng one per rent or more r total amount of >tock are: W. B. Eaton, 4) Madison Are., New York: W. B. Eaton, rotln 
trustee for; 3fr<. Jean Ausiin. Henry L. June: all of 444 Madl->an Are., New 3‘ork,S. That (he known bondhulder*. mortgagees. a-> other security Iwlileri owning or holding one p'' rent, or more of total amount of bonds, onartgaKc; or other lecurllles are: None,4. That the two parugriiplie next above, cirin 
the namas nf the owners, alorkhniders. end seeurlt holders, if unv. conlaln not only the list of stock 
holders and seriirlty holders ii* they appear upo the books of the rompany, hut also, In rases wher 
the glorkliolder or security holdor appears u|»i the books of the company as triiKtre or in any otiis fldueiary relation, tbe name of the person or corpora tioa for whom such trurtei ii artlng. Is given: a*' that the aald two perageapbs contain statement 
embracing affiant's full knuwlrtlge and belief as i the rircumstanres end rontlltlons umler which stork 
holders end security holders who do not appear upo; the books of ths rompsny as trustees, hold stork aio 
seruritlfs In a riiparitv other than that of a bon 
fide owner; and this affiant has rm reison to betiev that any other person, aisoelatiun, oe eonxwitlni has any interest dirert or Indirect la the said stork 
boDdi, or other srruritles thin as eo itited by him (Signed) W, H. Eston. Business Manner Sworn lo and suhscrilied before me thia S9tb di; 
of Septoinher. 11138,

DOG WORM
^ow Ccrm6u%£^

ot
ONE TREATMENT

ITO LONGER need yoafneks I ^
which kind of worma afflict \,7^^F*£€e± 
your dog—or cueis which /, 
tvpe capsule to use. Pulvex /
Capsules expel *‘sU thiee”: \iwiUnuun 
Tape, 0/11# Round, anrf Hook / u,„. vunU 
worms. Now yon can be «ure/
0# worming your dor correct- L jVmA 
ly. No sassiaCs EsCCiQS or 
harmful effects. Gtisrsnteed. 
Atpet,drug,dep’t8toceB,75c.

^OOK.Mpf

(Signed) Theodore F. Glolitet 
Nnliry Public Oueens County Nn. 545 Cert, filed In N. Y. Co. N(^ 115. Rog. No. T-0-01 Cerllfieate filed In Kasiau Cnuniy No, 7-0-7

(My commlsilofl expires March 30, 1937)Pulvex WORM CAPSULES [REALJ
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land. It is a fairly good sized, 
true Incurved-cactus. light mal
low-purple (by the Ridgeway 
Chart) blending into while at 
the base. A clean, attractive 
flower—7 inches in diameter.

Another Mid-West flower of 
which 1 hear good reports is 
Grace Moore (Corde.s) Informal 
Decorative, lavender. It was not 
exhibited at Detroit but won the 
admiration of those to whom it 
was privately displaved.

As a whole, the seedling class 
at the various shows this season 
did not produce the variety of 
interesting novelties that we have 
seen in some other years. The 
few that did win out. however, 
are really distinct and worth 
looking at. The seedling competi
tions, of necessity, do not always 
give the best opportunity to the 
best varieties, however, and as the 
sea.son progressed, some thin;’s 
that looked ju.st mere)}' passable 
in the earlier shows became much 

attractive—for instance,

A
»OPPORTUNITIES ^ 

WhenYbu Become aBIG 0 [nuFORnin

lUILD FLOUIERS
landscape Archited

, Lrt luthnrltlfi Ju4|«
' y«ur ability for uHceu n> ii Lanclacipv Arclillix-l. 

riiul out rlflit aniy If ‘yiiu htvr natural uleni.
I Writa today fur Irrv lane]- ‘ —ape blank and chanra 

mnk* Dionpy wtillp '' .iriiliiu. Landiirape 
, Aii'liJlerlure t< an uo- rrowdrd proforrlon — Earnings up to $100 par 

ik. Largaai. o]|]p"t TTnnir Stuity Hrlinol gireit you rk itBri as Landiwapo Arrliluct, Orailuacei now 
kinic stPady InromoK. TUW li yuiir nppm-tunliy Ml started In hrallhful, lilp munry nerupallull. < AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
)r»t, 912. Ptynoulh Bldg.. Pat Malnw, loori

5<rotching Post for
Kimri AF<IH<Itrrriapt/ Sovos Furnitur^t Gill ij Give a sift that radiatas happiness 

tj for manymonths—the choicest domes- 
ttcatrd varieties of exquisite California 

Wild Flowers which have thrilled millions of 
visitors to the Oolden State. Orown easUy 
anywhere in America, and Imported by Eng
lish garden-lovers for more than 100 years. 
Their long flowering season insures a 
pageant of color from early Spring ’til late 
Fall. There are no finer cut flowers.

Expert ctiltural advice and plaktino ciiait. 
In beautiful cbsistkas cesxnNO carp packct, 
enclosed in mailing envelope, mailed prepaid 
to any address in America, or in any desired 
quantity to you to be personally addressed. 
ChTi$tma» Delivery Ouaranteei if you order 
now, Srmp PS TOPS ctrr list ... let 
us mall this most appropriate of 
Christmas Gifts direct from beauti
ful Santa Barbara.

Elsvcn or CAnroRNtA's Choicest Kattves 
160 Square Feet of Color

Each Packed Seoarately .. . ^ot Mixed 
In Beanti}ul Chritimaa Packet , $1.00 psepaio 

BLAZING STAS 
phaceua <blpx sell)
LINAIIA I 8HAPDRAGON) 
CLARKIA (OOPBLEI 

IPPIN
All For $1.00 Prepaip to Ant Address 

Send us your cuRisnfAS list today . . . Jfail 
under a 5aRfa Barbara Fostmarl:,

pEIIiSIIIIi
Rh.ux* Uodel tS.OO es. 

iVuriu $3.50 ea. 
Thrift $1.75 es. 
Slorei or Postpaid 

Id U. B.
ILDtW, lac,___0 Wsilsra An, ^^0 
iMlIk Wssk.

ela
r«i

more
the Semi-cactus Betty Lindgren. 
(Preas) a really beautiful flower. 
As yeen at New York, it wa.s 
j.mall, to medium, but later 
blooms that 1 have seen step it 
up into the exhibition size. There 
is a small area of yellow in the 
centei but the rest of Ihe ample 
and fairly fully folded rays are 
peach color.

Outstanding in the Formal 
Decorative Class is 
W'yllie (Greenough-Ruschmohr) 
and a \ery welcome addition it 

'is: an amazing well-formed,
' sturdy flower, yellow tending to 

a lovely amber.
Seen at the shows and in grow- 

' ing plants in a very different color 
class; pure deep purple tending 
To burgundy is Purple Mist j 
(tmmons) which also won The ' 
.American Home . .Achievement 
Medal in Detroit. Blooms of that i

4 l■^SB, 2 yetr ndil grciwn mr buahx* uarniUrr'l to liliiuiii. xxtu pottpaid for 
I.DD. Ona rarli of 'Ami. Quinard, blark rcil. ‘Talisaian. sold oraiiar. ‘Caledanla. 

lovely white, 'Padre, coppery aearlet. A>k 
For 32 pace ealaluc free. Attach ad to

I

your order.(JGHTON FARMS. Waxshschis, Tsxai TheSTORRS & HARRISON COMPANY BART ILT7E TTT8 
evening piiacRosx 
CALIPORNIA POPPT 
MEXICAN PRICKLY POPPY 

CILIA
MDEN BEAUTY BOOK FREE £al<ihiuAn/ 1^414

Painasvilla. OhioBox 541
Kellogg's big. new Gartlen 
Beauty Book, pRcked with 

.. . amazing ft<mer and rock
. garden bargains, latest and ?«A.I>est novelties, all ynur old 

, ontes. Vvhte for your FREE COPY at 
' *■ ■ R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY 
Box I3S5. THREE RIVERS. MICH.

GODETIA

NARCISSUS SOLEIL d’OR
7 monster bulbs for on
Kuay lu grow indoors-—in pebbles and w.>u-r, 
soil or bulb fiber. Quaiers of golden-yrllow 
blooms of eiquiaiie fragrance. Order now. 

ff'n'U joT jree hulb Catalog.
HENRY A. DREER

Wm. J.

Lide*s
I• Taeled. Ruanuiteed—5 M

Pkta. lor price of one. to try. ■
Uanls's BaeHfs TomaSp N 
Maole'a Blood-TBrup Seel 
. Maala't CaUea Xsd Carret 
V Maula's 
B Btaole :

PETER HENDERSON'S
1937 CATALOGUE

Si>nd your namo and addreiiR now and 
this outstanding American Seed Cata
logue. more altraetlve than ever, will 
be mailed ahortly after January firat 
without charge.

I Bta BoatoaLalHcs iMlah (curly, ltd,Snid ilmiF lu.Uavt 
cUaxlr'r.Vivd SmIAm. i and Eaay-l’aymeni Plan. |

ULNnT MA1ILE. IM Mania BUf.. PbUa, ]■>-

R GUIDE TO GARDENING PF.TER HENDER-SON & CO. 
35 Cortlandt Si.beplimera ind experlattceil (anlenera alike. Lu-li nXHilb the Gardenerr.' Chronirle e«nUln> 

liirrcytlnE irtlrlet nn all phases of fsrdenini. fuu srilrlea of ipeeisl Inirroit. ‘'Chrlciimas b’lrulow Garilenv" by ile-li> Huxlem ind “Holly 
li Ibe nsi'ilen" Uy Msrl iJUalu.li iipiteiir in thli 
gi—-mber l•>up. Suhwrliitlon pri i> I/. $2.lin s 2.V 1 rofiy. Trial subarriptlon, !> monthi

New York City

K§G^A§TER$
3PKIS.

shipped hy Air Mail lasted sev
eral days. It is a good-sized flower 
on an apparently slender stem 
and the color is distinct. The 
petals or rays of this Dahlia are 
one tone throughout and fairly 
evenly arranged.

The Broomall varieties, as seen 
at the shows and also at the

i-.-.r■ 11.00. >SL LargOBt. most gor- 
geous and wllt-resist- 
ant! 3 favorite colorn ■■ m 

Blue. Whits ud Rec*JK full IV-pki. of asch. alt 3/C: for lOc! Mend dime lodiy. /M

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE 
270-A Sixth Ava. Nsw Yxk City

UU5 GIANT RO0$

3un Baokjardr ws 
Bltfl Be—dvT lays 10.*

OlliBr ipeclBl offeri In ■M 

free VIrks r.Hrdon and Flm-il Gulite — oldest wv I,mall seed house, fere- JYVde 7**^
iTwMirr |c'*otW'»'

muil aster sprrialUts.
JAMES VICK. 82$ Vick Bldg, Philadelphia. Po.

■P 000 etf ynarty. F tvm* •rlj 
jT up lo f' clu^c.n. Market 
^ waitinS'Milliofis used yearly.

MMorvomaa. KRhftl''HUG 

BUUK aad lUemure, Write TODAY!^ RMEMCAS rtse CaMNIHS CE.
(Dtat-lkl-XIRCWtlLEUl.LA.

LAVATCRA—SUTTON’S LOVELINCSS
A memury that Unxera lonaest with moat 
world travelera is the obiiiiciancw of m«R- 
nifimit, IrsRrant flou'ers in Kualuid'a gar- 
dena. Now ttwHO exquiaite LltKima tan be 
more titan a mere memory. Sutton'a Seeda. 
the same as tfioee planted year after year by 
KnxIaiiii'A foremost gardenerK, can be [Janted 
in tour own Ameriran garden.

button's 1937 Amateur's Gnide in Ilarti- 
rullure and General Garden Seed Calaloiiie 
is now muily to tell yr>u about the wide vari
ety of iSiillrm'a SeeiiH you cun olituin. It also 
given many helpful HiiKRealiimH lllut wiU prove 
valuable in the care and cultivation of your 
garden. This year we trlTer the catalogue and 
Renerrrus packets of these fieir choice favor- 

all tor$l: Anrhufut< Dutton's Annual 
Blue; pore blue flttwem on slender alema. 
Codetta, Sutlon'l Pink Penrf; compact halHl: 
pale puik Rowera. Lavatera, .button's Luveli- 
ness; gloHing rose-piiilc flowers: bronse fo
liage. Kudltnckia, button’s Gitiden bunset;
dorp yellow, chestnut-marked. Invahiahie 
for cutting. The catalogue alone ia 35c. Remit 
by inleriiaiional monry-ordm' to:

ILL RATS WITHOUT POISON iiinr_
4 i-.3U.

■ \Thii proven ^ 
exterminatw t 
won't kill Uve- 
stock. Pets or 

uV Poultry—Gets Rau ^ Every Time. K-RO 
Is made bom Red SquiU. a 
raticide recommended by 
U.S.Dept.Agr.(BuL 1S33L 
Ready-Mixed. 35* and 
$1.00; Powder. 7Sr All J 
'Druggisis. Results or 0 

t Your Money Back.
K-R-O Company,

: Sprineflel40.

ForCrou-ing in Pebbleaand Water
PAPER-WHITE NARCISSUS

blooNift. rrei]u«*i>tl^ tbirlv frikm 
air bulb . . . v<*ry dc<'4»riitiv«‘. 

JVMRO BtLU.^ 10 for SO< > $ prr 100
Plant rorry fuo /i*t tttrrrMuH uJ‘bit»om ll«

>1 Jwar(.1 aAit SUTTON & SONS Ltd.fi^w BlraifiexRmpJc
KecUing Daklia. aKaining a licigkt o( 2 (t, 

tl (lowering profusely will* ly|)ical
Dopt. 4, Rsading, Cngland

A oompreheasive sslvtion of Rotton's flssjs is 
kept ia stork by K. it. Mary A Cki.. lue., 34tli Htmel Riiil Bniulasy. Nnw York City, sad by UiB WaysiJs UartlHuu, MaoLur, Ohio.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY an 132 to 13 B Church St., NawYork City

: Gertrude, ' ellminiature 1.1 owoom A
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Storr^ Rartlen> were plentiful in
deed, Wut particularly am 1 at
tracted by an Int'ormal Decora
tive identilied as Seedling 1188 
(Success) general color phluK 
pink—pale rosy-lilac, white cen
ter. and the rays edged with the 
general color.

It is a difficult problem to go 
picking out from a lot of worth
while winners. Watchung Giant 
(Smith) an Informal Decorative 
hut really a borderline variety is 
light cadmium with a warm suf
fusion of rose—a really beautiful 
addition to the autumn color 
range. It is big and strong.

Katherine Crooks (Veilie) In
formal Decorative; mauvette. 
warmed by rose shading on a 
rich lilac: broad rays with white 
re\erse. beautiful coloring in
clined to irregular form,

Peggy Ann Landon (Ostran
der) a borderline Informal Deco
rative, light rhodamine purple, 
heavily washed on pale pink, sil
very pink reverse.

Sincerity (Dixon) is

CHRISTMAS
TREE

WITH G-E MAZDA 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

LAMPSTHE New

i
i

The world's smallest personal 
^ movie camera—palm size—takes 

jull color movies at snapshot cost ELECTRIC CANDLES

Announcing the gift of gifts: the world’s smallest fine movie cam
era! No larger than the palm of your hand, it takes the finest, most 
brilliant color movies you have ever seen—and at snapshot cost! 
Never before has there been such a camera at such low cost— 
only $49.50! What a Christmas gift for all the family to enjoy!

If there'll be "doin’s” at your house this Christmas, cake movies 
of the fun with a Filmo Double 8. It’s easy. Just drop i 
pensive film, sight through the fully enclosed spyglass viewfinder, 
and press the button. What you ste, you get—in color or in black- 
and-white. Four speeds, for fast, regular, or s-l-o-w movies. Fine, 
color-corrected F j.5 anastigmac Jens, instantly interchangeable 
with extra fast and telephoto lenses. See a nearby Filmo dealer or 
send the coupon for your free copy of our interesting new book
let, "How CO Make Inexpensive Personal Movies."

/N
a very

pale sulphur yellow and has dis
tinction for that one fact. It is 
a shallow ffower, full si/c other
wise, with a broad petal. And. 
again, it is a flower that you like, 
if you like that particular color.

-\nna Benedict (Burpee) is an 
Informal-f ormal Decorative, deep 
Bordeaux growing darker to the 
center—if you want something 
very deep and rich in color.

Greater Glory (O'Keefe) a very 
large exhibition type. Semi-cac
tus is the only real contender in 
pinks since Kathleen Norris.

There are a few new additions 
to the Pompons and the .Minia
tures wliich are continually clam
oring for greater attention. These 
appeal as much by their form as 
by their color. Badeliy of Hunt
ington has a lovely Mitiiature 
f'ormal Decorative, amber with 
the rays quilled in the center.

Orchid Baby (.filing) .Vtinia- 
ture Decorative, pale amaranth 
pink, bright even color; evidently 
very free ffowering.

Look out for further additions 
in this section. The ladies need 
them for their garden and cut 
flowers: but after all the exhibi
tion (lower is one thing and the 
flower for decorative use under 
ordinary circumstances is some
thing else again, and more and 
more attention is being directed 
to the use of the flower indoors 
after it is grown in the garden.

.Another novelty is an entirely 
new strain of Dwarf Bedding 
Dahlia as seen at Dreer's. These 
plants attain a height of 2 ft. 
and carry a profusion of bloom in 
various types and colors. For cut 
flower purposes, or for garden 
planting for pure color mass, 
they are worthy of consideration. 
Also recommended for forcing in 
pots, as house plants.

And, so, the Dahlia world 
moves on!

li

in the inex-

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1852 Larchment Avenue, Chieo90

For 29 TcAn (he vorld's ItrRMt manufamirrr of precision equip* 
nieoc fur inouon picture stuUioi of Hollywood and the worlj

BELL & howe:i company
1852 Larchmonc Ave.. Chicago, Illiooit 
Please send me a copy of "How to Make Inexpensive Personal Movies.”

Namf .... - . .......... ................. ...............

Addnu ■■ . ...................... .......

MULTIPLE LAMPS

City ■ Stall

Bookl«>t on Small Hou(*o»—lOc Postpaid
Tbli Hmall Hooftc Snpplemenl has been reprinteil a> a (wentr-iMiRe bnokIH in tm e«lori. If you 
■ ropy roi' your permanent ttle, 11 \sai lie >enl you posIpaliJ for only lllr. Stampn aii’rpiril. .Mull your oriler (mlHy to THE AMERICAN HOME, 29

STANDARD PINE CONE SHAPE
Fourth Avenue, New Ycrk

[etc Plans' OxTrELLMt:, AlGAIN^ LIGHT UP^ Far euiLeme useful and—^ eeASTWAk-THHMS AT MUME
j II you I'ove a homo worhehop, hero's 

lJ*t th« maooiine you nood. Coch Is- 
^9 suo ol Popular HomocraK ie crammoil

me ]«>r HieilUkg Msrhm •UTtfui(U>«l
fok thiuct u: JkMk Cmm. < 'Ura CkiMU, Bvd
IIWMee, IiMmp MoMb, Rumm 
tAmpd, CldMnH\*B HayihlAis._Tm Tsbltv. ARltques, <’8ndl« K'mIui, wvriuRC, B«tai*workiBC. wutk.

QRpiwT. bnm w«hIi.
LkpUiMRM.iin«kr«f*c4tn«l8. A r««J “Uuw* MAfAAJite* of iRTRd. r\omrdrRwiRst oiiiki* ^v * * _
hlM Uke it, SIX MONTHS* TNIAL Ot.OOo
Hnna $l.OU U>r triHl u tixHiilia' Nuh-R^riplion. Muiuiy baMk tf ml dtligliiaal.

TOR
CHRISTMAS!^- R •>'tj .

a-?: I! Co*'t*re wiKxl-I' V-.\

•/. Ir N<,»ll„s

Ooin. 12SAm, 
737 N. MtchlganAva. POPULAR HOMECRAFT

ClMcaso, IMnote

THIS YEAR light your Christmas tret 
and ilecnrair vonr home, inside ant 
out, with colorful JVIazoa lamps luadt 
liy (leneral Klectric . . . the kind tha 
Slav lirifihter Longer than |HM>r liimpi 
anti save you the annoyance t>f fiissinf 
with bulbs that luirn out prematurely 
. . . (reneral Pdertric makes only tlx 
bulbs. You can buy them separately 
or installed in Christmas tree oiitfiU 
from any reliable tlealer. Genera! F.Icc 
trie Company, Nela Park, Cleveland, O

23 LANGUAGESFor Small Childron
Rm rhildrn oT from Svr to ten yrsn the RllSe >torv b low -and lor llie Knt Ilmo -retrM in langiiue (Ivt will rntrttaln anti inteien thvili. And iMnt o> all. within ll,e romi*'* ot u thort readinu, and with enrhaniing puturce otlourcolan.

Speak FRENCH or any other 
modern language in a few 
months by LINGUAPHONE 

Unique method brings voices 
of native masters Into your own 
home. Call for dememstration or 
Send for FREE book No.AH-67

rvrfir- b* THOMAS C. O'DONNKI.U iwtlior e( iW -LoddarU RirMy a«d booka. witli Bleetratioae infiUi oulot li« 1.1 klAIMT!! hook tnUa. h the
ttw RUMVOf th» cfMtICMi. thm MB. nnd tH« wKoM
«04t*« rntnot to rw th« owth wttti on obodkMtjMC« TimnaMWi r i»s ,M«l Mr.kiMl'b 

Plui lOe Poftlico 
in tbo Uoitod fitatot

•torr of I
m-v-H Ititm id oWy Msd deliRliiiiil dmwiAcea5^.00
ll>K\L as A GI>T FOK CHRISIMAS, 
BIRranAY—A>U ANY «»THER HAY I

PruVod iB 4 Colon OB Lrt Fbf«. wMb B StrikiAC IQ-Orer Dmud (or tbo Coror At yoor Boekmlar, or
The Gettinoar Press, 263 9th Ave., New York

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE
GENERAL @ ELECTRICRCA Bldq. .MexTaatne 22 

ROCK£FCLLER CENTER • NEW YORK
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EARLY

the f;uItlen-!>ro^n kIiccs, lM>th sideM clone to aIf you think he h furgotlcii that you want a
ToaMtmaxlcr IIoHpitality Tray—remind him. turn. Perfect toast, every time, for everybcKly!

That is why a Toastroaster Hospitality Traygently hut firmly I Or—if you are choosing a
makes smart informal entertaining so simplevery special gift for somelM>dy. just rememlMT
andclFortless.youdon't /laiv tountc/i tlw ttmsf.what you have set your heart on.
It won't burn. Enjoy yourself, enjoy your guests.You’ve never seen anything more attractive
whilecveryiM>dy helpshimself todelicious toastythan this neie Hospitality Tray. The tray it self.
tidbits and has a perfectly marvelous time!in rich-grained, lustrous walnut or mahogany;

the graceful china appetizer dishes; the keen See this loveliest of
Hospitality Trays, andlittle toast-trimmer;and that talked-of Toast-
other fine Toastmastermaster innovation-the lap trays for individual
products, at your nearestservice, with plenty of riHim for everything!
dealer’s. Then home-And the new Toastmaster toaster! With its
ward, with your mindsweeping modern lines and iritriguingdecura-
madc up. And if neces-tion, it is America's most beautiful toaster-
sary—hint! . . .McGratvand the most efficient of all. Its exclusive. The Tteic lap traya

patented Flexible Toast-Timer times every si ice Electric Co., Toastmaster ttoldeDerything! faue
come with the de luxeindividually—fast when the toaster is cold. PrtHlucts Division, Min- aet ahown aboref

neapolis. .\Iinnesola.faster when hot—then automatically pttps up your dealer has nutre.

TOA S T M A S T E R.Aiutther Iloaftilality Tray—and leas expenaire! 
>ou tciU be tlelighted with its beauty and com- 
plrtrneaa. , , , The sturdy folding stand fits 
and matehoa either tray; coats only a little more.

TOASTMASTER PKODl'CTS—'2-Kti<-r fully automatic toaster, 116, with rhuicfi of I1f>s|>ita]ity Traya, $19.7S, 
$23.50; Folding Stand, $5i 1-olice fully automatic toaster, $10.50; Junior toaster, $7.50; Wu£Qe-Buker, $12.5(L



's whole bag than 
. Here's the happ^ solution to 

be appreciated. And 
keep in tune

There's no more __ f Camel Cigarettes
your gift problems. Camels are . enjoyed.' With mild, fioe>casting Camels, you

the cheery spirit of Christmas-tide, Enjoy 
mealtime—between courses and after earing 
to digestion. Get an uryigorating"lift'* with ayou right! And they don't get on your nerves. They’re
made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS- 
Tufkish and Domestic —than any other popular brand.

carton o sure toa
Camels at

-for their aid
Camel. CameUwith

At your dealer^s you’ll
find this Christmas set
package — the Camel

Another Christ-carton—10 packs of
mas special—4rr20’s”—200cigarettes.

Prince Albert ^
-smokers on y'*»»r list.

One full pound of mild, mel
low Prince Albert—the "bite-
less" tobacco—packed in the
cheerful red tin and placed in
an attractive Christmas giftall the pipe tobaccoIt’s easy to please 

Just give them the samechoose for themselves — Prince al Joy Smoke. *'P. A,” is the largest-selling 
in the world—as mild and tasty ' 

delighted a man. And Prince Albert 
. Have red-and-green

Albert waiting
friends and

package, {far left)mellow, fragrant
theAlbert-

they a Here’s a full pound of PrinceNation 
smoking tobacco Albert, packed in a real glass
tobacco as ever c

"bite’
humidor that keeps the tobaccothe tongue there in perfect condition and heroes not ees of Prince

Christmas packages
morning • wish your comes a welcome possession...toearly Christmas

relatives the merriest
Gift wrap, {near leftjChristmas

CopyHffht, I9M« R. J. Baynoldn ToJt4u««o Comp«ny. WlMton^Halan. Norlb r*'^*'*


